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Adrian V'-lughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBB.~K, Nov. · =·A new study of an early twentieth century 

cust-om filibustering for self~gain and glory -~ is made by Dr. 

Lowell L. Bla~sdell, assistant professor of history at Texas Tech, 

in the current issue of the Southwestern Social Science Quarterly~ 

"Rhy• Pryce, the Reluctant F~libuster," is the subject of 

Blaisdell's study of a /British soldier-of-.fortune who became 

en!lnared in an ill-planned plot to wrest the peninsula of Baja 

California from Mexico. in 1911~ 
-

While today a large portioft of Baja California is richly 

fertile due t6 irrigation, at that time it was thought of as only an 

arid stretch of land good for ranching operations. And, only as 

recently as 1953 did Mexico elevate it from territory .to s.tatehood 

status." 

The filibustering a~tempt by Pryce and others g:rew out of ·the · 

little-known Ma·gonist movement in Baja California that coinciderJ · 

with Madero • s struggle against the long-time d,tctato·rial President 

Diaz on the Mainlando 
. . 

Since hicard~ Flores ~agofi, a Mexican Anarcho-Syndicallst, 

prop~gated ~:evolution from exile ·in Los Angeles, Calif. • it soon was· 

rumored that the Mago~ist m9vement was a fill~uster backed by the 

United States.. Subsequent historical fact showed this to be 

i.u1founded ,· ·bu.t ' a mot. ley group of idealists, socialists and freebooters 
. . . ·~ 

floc·ked into the Magonist army from Californiao 

(more) 



3~~Filibustering 

t9 deal. as' a valuable addition commel\cially and in republican form of 
. . u ·· 

government,, . 

. In the meantime the Maderistas defeated Diaz and other events 

vanquished the dreams of both the ambitious and reluctant filibusters. 

Later Pryce was charged with violating U.So neutrality laws 

b~t was exonerated because : ·t)e. ·had not personal! y recruited men in 

Califor.niao 

~alitary life $till beckoned and during World War I Pryce 

fought fou~ years in the Canadian and -British armies winning 

several high awardso 

Evaluating Pryce's role in one of the last filibusterin9 

.campaigns in North America, Dr o Blaisdell remarks: 

"!lryce lacked not skill but conviction. He was the only one of the 

filibustering breed oppressed by ·.a sense of reluctaneeli" 

Blaisdell. who earned a doctor of p~ilosophy degree .in 

European hlstorYr·:.a-t the University of ~Visc·onsin, became interested 

in Mexican history while teaching at New Mexico A&Mo 

He did ·research on the "reluctant filibustex" while traveling 

in Baja California and in San Diego as well as in the State 

Department's Nation Archiyes in .·.wasnington, Do Co , and 

Army .. Archives in Mex~co Ci tyo 

at the Mexican 

The material in this article is a portion of the material 

being used in a book on the supject~ 

- -30-... 



2--Filibustering 

Such a person was "Caryl Ap Rhys Pryce, an· India-born, 

Scotland-educated product of the British Empire, .. writes Cr o Blai~dell q 

A veteran of the Boer War, _ frontier campaigns and South African 

Mounted . P~liee duty, Pryce "evidently preferred the uncertainties of 

lrregula~ ·•~lee 

After a number .of . campaigns against the Federalistts at 

Tijua~a, Mexicali and l:insenada, the rebels, "resorting to their 

favot11te experl.ment in direct democracy,·• elected Pryce as their 

general. 

Or. Blaisdell compares Pryce with Lawrence of Arabia in that 

both had many enigmatic and contradictory traits; The rebels' 

military tactics under Gen. Pryce drew praise from UoSo Gen. Tusker 

Ho Bliss who observed the Magonist defeat of .the Federal troops at 

Tiju~na in May of 19llo 

Pryce may not have given too much thought to the spoi:ls of 

filibustering up to that point, Blaisdell said o Than he met "one 

Dick Ferris, an actor-adventurer with a re~ord of gratuitous 

meddling in peninsular affairs" who encouraged Pryce to think in 

terms of empire-building o 

While the cautious Welshman remained dubious about wresting 

control from the Magooi!ts, Ferris "»kirted the very brink of 
. . 

American neutrality~law violation by encouraging enthusiastic recruits 

to believe their mission to be filibuster" and "contributed reckless 

talk but no money or supplies . 11 

Blaisdell's research reveals that the California press also 

caused Californians to expect a filibuster momentarilyo Andt the San 

Diego Union reported .that Pryce declared he had "the idea of making 

Lower California a republic with which the United States will be glad 

{more) . 



A~rian Vaughan 
Depr-rttTlent of Public Int ormation 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --·rexas Tech '\'Till be host Saturday (Nov. 16) 

for the second annual conference for \tlest Texas teachers of Latin. 

Teachers in 37 secondary schools have been invited to the 

meeting beginning at lO a.m. in the Anniversary Room of the Tech 

Union Building. 

Discussions will center on promotion of Latin study, recruitment 

of Latin teachers, content of third-year Latin, ·coordinated visual 

education activities, and Latin conversation. 

Features of the conference will include an 11 a.m. talk by Mrs. 

R.P. Johnson of Lubhock Monterey High School on uses of audio-visual 

aids in teaching Latin, a 12;1? p.m. luncheon, and roundtable discussion 

from 1:~0 to ,3 p.m. 

Dr. Elfrieda Frank, associate professor of foreign languages at 

Tech, is in charge of conference arrangements. 

:/fJ!:JI . • 1J . 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Informa~ion 
Texas Technological College 

Differing oninions about the United State's role in world affairs 

will be debated at Texas Tech Monday night by English and American 

students. 

Joe Ben Hudgens and T~omas D. Reagor of Tech will debate James 

N. Crichton-Yiller and David R. Fairbairns from Cambridge University, 

England, on the question: "The· United States has yet to proye her 

capacity for world leadership." 

The debate is sponsored by the Tech Forensic Union and ·will. be 

helq at 8 p.m. in the Ag·Temorial Auditorium. There is no admission 

charge.. lhe program is open to the public. 

Fairbairn is scholar in economics and clas sics at Cambridge whi: 

Crichton-¥.iller is a Cambridge graduate end a barrister-at-law. 

Tech's debate·rs are both· junior pre-law students. Hudgens is 

from ·p~cos and Reagor is from Lubbock. 

#:f/=1/ 



Adrian Vaur.han 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Tec}-l_nological Coll·er.e 

LUBBOCK:; . ~!ov. -~Curtis Sterling, Brownfield Nettrs publisher, 't·ras 

electe~kpresident .. of. the Texas. Tech Ex-Stucleilts Assn. He succaeds 

Culver Hill of Lubbock. 

Other new officers elected are first vice-president vlarlick 

Carr, Lubbock attorney; second vice-president -- Jack Hinchey, Midland 

engineer. L.C. ''Talker was re-elected e;Kecutive secretary. 

Clint Formby, manager of Radio Station KP.AN, Hereford, \-ras elected 

to a three-year term as a director. Ed Smith, Lubbock certified public 

accountant, was re-elected Ex-StudentsAssn. representative to the Tech 

Athletic Council • . 

Three Ex-Students Assn. council members were elected for three-

year terws on the Texas Tech Loyalty Fund board. They are Olaf Looal of 

San An~onio; Rex A .. Tynes of Albuquerque and Bob r·:orthington of Nidland. 

The assoc1at1on council heard finance plans tor expansion ot the 

Tech stadium told by Dr-. William Davis, government department head and 

chairman of the Tech Athletic Council. 

A seat option plan is available to Ex-stnrlents for $100, $200 or 

$300 that \·rill entitle option holde·rs to buy season tickets for a 

1?-year period. The new stadium will be financed primarily through sale 

of the seat options. 

s-terling, '\-Tho is a 1950 Tech graduate and former president of tlc! 

student council, called for an expanded program of participation of 

former Tech students in the Ex-sturlen~A~sn. 

He pointed out that the bank draft authorization plan that is now 

avail~ble for dues paying will make participation easier and will go a 

long way in expanding the association program. 

:f!f.I.J' 



Adrian Vaughan 
Depa.rtwe""lt of Public Information 
Texas Technological Collepe 

LUBBOCK, Nov. P. --Texas Tech's Board of Directors Friday (Nov. 8) 
- . 

established a broadened policy of tenure for faculty members. 

The new policy provides for continuing appointment to the faculty 
-~-~/) . /~ 

after a probationary period, ranging generally from ~ year for pro-

fessors to as much as seven years for instructors. 

Also provide~ are definite procedures to be fclloved before tenure 

can be taken . avray. Under the plan, any person whose tenure is disputeci 

~rill be notified in t.rriting of the charges against him. He \!ill be given 

a hearing by a five-man faculty committee who will report its findings 

to the Board of Directqrs. 

The Boar~, who has final authority as the governing body of the 

institution, will review the findings and will act .as a majority of the 

members s~e fit, reporting in "rrit.ing to the accused. The report· tdll 

~efine the action and re~.sons behind' the decision. 

The new policy includes regulations regarding Tech facultymembers' 

responsibilities as representatives of the institution when they engage 

in political and other outside activities. 

In a statement regardine the pel icy~ the BO:'.:'d said that '!The concept 

of academic tenure, or continuing anpointment, recognizes the professional 

status of the college tepcher and assures that his employment may be 

terl!'inated only for justifiable cause." 

The Board pointed out that "The right to continuing appointment does 

not protect any person from loss of his position as a result of incompe

tence, ~ornl turpitu0e, personal irresponsibility, insubordination, 
-. 

failure to abide by College regulations, or actions 't<thich are not in the 

best interests of the College." 

(MORE) 



2.-...,Tech Tenure 

It also emphasi7edp however, that under the new policy "the 

burden of proof must lie upon the instituti on al e xecutive or board that 

wished to dismiss a tead~ er . " 

The policy apnroved by the Poard of nirector.s Friday (Nov . 8) 

was based on a draft presented to them by a s necial committee on 

tenure ap~ointed last September by qoard Ghair~an w.n. Watkins of 

Ahilene o 

Serving on t he committee were Harold Hinn of Pl ainview and C.I c 

Wall of Amarillo 2 representing the ~oard; Dr. Kline Nall and Dr . Robert 

·Rouse, representing the faculty; and Dr. E.N. Jones And Dr . G. E. 

Giesecke 6 representing the administration. 

In giving regulations regarding ~olitical activities, the 

goard policy stated that "As a citizenp a staff memher of Texas 

Technological College has the same rights and responsibilities of 

free speeche thought and action as any other American citizen." 

However, it added, that "A staff member has a binding 

ob l igation to discharge his instructional and other duties. Performance 

of those duties may be impaired by private activity requiring a 

large portion of time and energy o 

11 As a man of judgement and mature perspective, the teacher will 

not allow his interest and oarticipation in public political affairs 

to be so consuming that his work and influence will suffer as a 

teacher in the College~" 

"The teacher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in 

discussing his subject~ but he should be careful not to introduce 

into his teaching controversial matters which have no relation to 

his subject~" the Roard statement continued" 

(more) 



3--T0ch Tenure 

"If a teacher desires to campaign for public office, derr.ancting 

full-tjme service, or for any State or Feder a l office , he shall sever 

his rel~ tionship with the College at the ti~e he starts campaigning or 

announces his cand ic1acy," the stEl.tement declared o 

"Such severance shall not affect the eligibility of the employee · 

for reinstate~ent to his former position in the College, and all rights 

ann privileges shall be re!1tored to him if he is reinst~ted." 

The st f' tement said that "The ref'ulations shall not restrict the 

acceptance of appointments or offices of a temporary or part-time nature 

for which the teacher is prepared to render exceptional service, which 

will not involve him in direct relationships with the College or make 

him a partisan in matters that have College implication and which will 

not interf:'ere with "his normal College duties." 

Iri a statement of regulations reg~rding outside work of faculty 

members·, the Board emphasized that "It is desirable that the faculty 

of Texas Technolopical Coller.e be composed of persons with such competence 

in their fields that their services in a professional capacity will be 

sought outside the Coller,e." 

The Board declared that, with prior approval of College authorities, 

a teacher may engage in such work for pay during months of regular 

employment at Tech . 

The policy stated that such ,.,ork must not interfere with normal 

Tech duties. All such employment must be compatible with Tech interests 

and of such a nature that it will not impair the usefulness of an 

individua! as a teacher and scholar. 

Responsibility for keeping such activities in proper b9unds r ests 

\·rith the proper departrrent head and clean, the Board said. The dean "ttTill 

inform the president of the details of each request the dean approves and 
the presirent \>Ti ll i nturn, inform the Board. 

I n every unusua l inst ance, the president' s counsel will be s ought 
b~fore annrovi ng or disapnroving . 

(l-'0!1R ) 



4--Tech Tenure 

In anr.ouncing details of the new tenure policy, the Board 

sdt the tenure probationary oeriod of a professor at two years; 

associate professor, three years; and assistant professor, four years o 

An instructor wi l l not he retained i n that rank for more than 

seven years except by special arrangement of his department head p dean 

and the president ., If such an instructor is appointed for 

an eighth year , he shall have tenure . 

A teacher oromoted to assistant professor may acquire tenure 

if he has served four years as a Tech instructor. If his probationary 

years are fewer than four, they then may be counted toward the 

four~y•ar probationary period required for assistant professors. 

Promotions to higher rankings are handled in a _proportionate 

manne~. Teaching experience at other institutions will count as ~ot 

more than a year of the probationary period. In exceptional instances 0 

associate professors and professors may be appointed with tenure with 

approval of the 9resident and Board of Directorso 

In all cases where facts which might bring tenure loss are in 

dispute, an accused faculty member will be informed in writing of the 

charges against hime On reasonable notice, the charqes will be 

reviewed by a speci al hearing commi ttee made up of two faculty 

members chosen by the Board of Directors, two faculty members chosen 

by a standing faculty committee on tenure and privilege (appointed by 

the faculty advisory committee) and a fifth faculty member chosen by the 

other four hearing committee members . 

In every such hearing 0 the accused will have the right to appear 

in person with counsel of his own selection if desired, and to confront 

and c~oss-examine witnesses who may apnear against him. The accused 

wilJ have the right to testify but will not be required to do so. He 

may i ntroduce al l evi dence which may be relevant to his defense o (MORE) 
' 



5--Tech Tenure 

A stenographic record of the proceedings will be ma:u:e available 

to the Board through the president and to the accused. 

The heari·ng committee will report a majority recommenc1ation to the 

Board, 'toJho \#Till take final action on the findings and report the action 

ann rea.sons for it in 'tvriting to the accused. 

For gr~ve cause the president may suspend an accused faculty member 

pending immediate investigation and hearing as indicated. In cases·where 

facts are admitted by the accused, summary dismissal vrill follmv. 

A teacher \'tho is in his first year \'lith Tech and '\·those duties 

commenced vri th the first semester must be notified by the follm-ring March 

15 if he is not to be reappointed. If his duties commenced after Novo 15, 

he must be notified by the following :t-~ay 15. 

Teachers in their second or succeeding year of appointment at Tech 

must be notified by Jan. 15 of the calendar year in which the appointment 

terminates. Notice of resignation should be given early enough to obviate 

serious embarrassment to Tech, the Board declared. The notice should be 

at least 90 nays in advance if possible. 

p-!'# 



6,.,..;./l.nd 'T'ech-tenure story 

In other action, the Board i:l.Uthorized the prept:~.ration of plans 

for a proposed ~1 million -expansion of the Tech Union Building. 

The ·plans ,rill be done jointly by Atcheson, Atkinson and Cartl·:right of 

Lubbock and navis Foster anu Thorpe of El Paso, with Porter Butts of the 

University of Wisconsin as consultant. 

Also authorizen was plru!ning by Tech officials for a proposed sum

mer field camp near Moab, Utaho 

! ':1-':/f 



Adrian Vaughan 
Depf.l.rtment of Public Information 
Texas Technologic~! College 

LUBnOCK, Nov --Texas Tech's "Big Red" Band will be outfitted in 

completely ne\·T un:l.forms next year. 

A group of former students and other interested persons, headed 

by George llorris of Lubbock, have announced the raising of ~?7 ,000 in 

private gifts--enough to buy at leAst 120 new uniforms. 

J.~orris 't·Tas quick to emphasize, hm-tever, that several thousand more . 

dollars Pre nee~ed to· outfit the band as it should be • 

"Actually, \'Te now have only the bare essentials for a change in 

uniform style," .Morris said. "He must have at least 80 more uniforms to 

insure proper fittings for the Big Red musicians" 

Prof. D.O. Hiley, Tech Bands director, said the new ·un1f'orms will 

be ordered right a'trray and should be ready for the Big Red's spring tour 

in April. 

Tech's current band uniforms, many of which are 20 years old, are 

designed in a general military style. The new uniforms are expected to 

be a flashy modification of the West Point dress ·style, with black pants 

and highly-decorated., cut-a'l·Fay jacket and tails- The same general color 

scheme as on the present uniforms 't-rill be follo"\tTed. 

· Morris pointed out tha t the final selection of uniform style will 

be cleared with Tech authorities. 

Money for the new uniforms was collected by a four-man committee 

hended by Mo~ris. The private gifts have come from numerous .business 

f1x .. ·ms and individuals, many of them in Lubbock, Morris said. Many for

mer band members have given during the d~ive. 

(MORE) 



2--Tech uniforms 

He also said tl·at names of the donors 111ill be inscribed inside 

the coats of the ne"' uniforms and that the Bi:g ·Red mu' icians have laid 

plans whereby the first person to wear a nev.r uniform "r~ll l'Trite a 

personal letter of thanks · to the donor. 

· .Serving with l-1orris on the stearing committee for tt, -band fund 

raising drive are Frank Junell, vice-pre·sident of Citizens ;1~tional Bank, 

I.ubbock; Leoti Harris of Craig and ltlebster 'Advertising Agencf .t.'~bboc.k; 

and .Tohn Steele of Levelland, re:Presenting Tech Band ~tudet*s, 

Morris urged anyone who wants to have a part in complating the 

outfitting of the Tech Band to send a contribution to him at the Lubbock 

.Auto Co. Each uniform costs ~~75. 

,1.1../'J• 
7. ·- •: 



Adrj.an Vaughan 
nepartment of Public Information 
Texas Technolo~icAl Colleg~ 

The Omega chapter or Phi Upsilon Omicron, national home economics 

fraternity at Texas Tech, Will honor Double-Key members with a tea 

Sunday O!ov. 10) at 2: 3n p.m. as a party of Tech ' s 28th Hotrecoming. 

~iss Mabel Erwin, professor emeritus, will be guest of honor 

at the tea which will . be at the home of Y.iss 1-~argaret Weeks, dean 

emeritus of the home economics department. 

Double-Key was an -honorary home economics society before the 

chapter or Phi Upsilon Omi~ron was installed in 1937. 



Depart~ent of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Ex-students with that annual Fall malady~ - - Homecoming fever -· 

will hit T0xas Tech today and Sa~urday for the institution's 28th 

celebration. 

Election of new Ex-student Assn. officers this afternoon and 

crowning of the Homecoming Queen tonight kick-off the activity-packed 

weekend. 

The Ex-students Assn. executive board meets at 10:30 a.m~ 

today and the association will hold its annual council meeting 

to elect new officers at 1:30 p.m. in the Teeh-Uniono 

Hundreds of Spanish luminarias will light the campus tonight 

along with the pep rally bonfire in the Science ~uadrangle where 

the Homecoming Queen and her at.tendants will be presented at 7 p.mo 

The queen and her eourt were. named in a campus-wide election 

Thursday. 

Registration of former stud~nt3 will begin at 2 porno today 

in ~he major ~otels and at the Tech Union. 

Members of the ·class of 1932 will hold their Silver 

Anniversary meeting in the Commanche Room of the Caprock Hotel 

at 7:45 pom~ while other Class Reunions will be. held at 8:15 p.m. in 

the Tech Union, Faculty Club Lb.unge~ and the Caprock Hotel. 

-A blocks-long paradG of colorful floats will open · festivities 

Saturday at 10:30 a.m. Thirty-five entries plus the Tech Band, 

Air Force and Army ROTC units and drill teams will form on 

Main street and parade to Texas Ave. and west on Broadway to the 

campus. 

(more) 



2--Homecoming 

After the parade the floats will be on display all day on 

the parking lot behind the Ad Building. Prize-winning floats will 

be marked by the judges~ 

Former Techsans will be honored at a buffet luncheon to be 

held in the Old Gym at 11:45 a.m. New Ex~student Assno officers 

will be introduced there at .1 porno 

Tech's Red Raiders will meet the Hurricanes from University 

of Tulsa at 2 p.m. in Jones Stadium. The AFROTC will' join the 

Tech Band for a h~lf~time show that will traee the history of 

Tecifi's gridiron from goat-head sticker days ·in the fairgrounds 

park to the building of Jones Stadiuffi and the proposed expansion 

.projecto 

A round o-f open houses and social events will occupy 

homecomers from 5 p.m. to 8 porno The weekend will be c~PP,ed by the 

Homecoming Dance with the music of Charlie Barriat•s ·orchestra 

beginning at 8 p.m. in Lubbock Municipal Coliseum •. 

--30--



Adria·n Vaughan 
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·Texas Technological College 

Eight Texas Tech home economics students who each have received 

$100 Sears-Roebuck Foundation scholar ships this year will be honored 

by _a dinner at 6:30 pomo today (Novo 7) in the Union Building u 

Host will be WoF . McCurdy of Dallas, Southwest di r ector for the 

Foundation o Accompanying him will be J oPo Plain of Dallas, the 

Foundation's Southwest publicity director o 

The Foundation also will honor 10 Tech apprentice teachers in 

home economics who participated last summer in a pilot study of pre

service teacher preparat~on o 

The Foundation scholarships iri home economics were first made 

available for the 1951·52 academic yearp and 58 Tech coeds have been 

awarded such grants since that time, Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, Tech 

Home Economies School de•n announced o 

Dean Tinsley said an informal study of what has happened t o 

those winners shows that a far larger proportion o~ the Sears 

scholarship winners complete college training than do non-~cholarship 

coeds at Tech.o 

According to ·nean Tinsley, only 25 to 30 per cent of freshman 

women at Tech remain through graduation. Counting this year's seniors, 

the proportion of Sears home economics scholarship winners graduating 

is nearly .twice that o 

The eight girls receiving Sears Roebuck Foundation scholarships 

this year are Dorothy Ann Ayres, Pampa; Jean Carolyn Cauble, Roby; 

Annie Beth Drake , Tulia; Gloria Marie Gentry, Lubbock; Barbara Jane 

Hailg 233 Bylane Drive, Houston; Johnnye Gayle Kilgore , Brownwood; 

Editha (correct) Jo Russell, Levelland; and Mary Wallace" 4194 .~aranac 

Drive, Dallaso 



2--Tech scholarship dinner 

Apprentice teachers who are to be '9Uests at the dinner include: 

Mrs. Dianne Box, Lubbock; Carolyn Chea~ham, Sweetwater; Maynette Der~ 

and Barbara Smith., Tyler; .wry.·. Alice -4Cen~ley, Odessa ; Dana MacNaughtonp 

Littlefield; Carolyn Reynolds, Roosevelt:· Ad-a ~eth Sanders, Hereford; 

Betty Smith·, Slaton:· and tawanda Vinson, he·s~oe . 

Also attending t'he di·nner \\"i-l l be departr.1ent heads in the School 

of Home Economics and memhers of the home econorrrt.cs scholarship 

committee o 

Speeial guests will be Dr. a'ncl Mrso SoM, Kenn~dyo Dr .. Kennedy 

is assi-stant dean of arts and sciences arid serves as ; dmi•llistrative· 
-

chairman of the Tech schola~ship programo 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Dep~rtment of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Tw9 Japanese journalists took a qUick tour of Texas Tech's 

Agriculture School and public information department Thursday as 

guests of the Southwestern Crop and Stock magazine . 

Sonosuke Kitamura and Masataka Kobayashi are touring the 

United ~tates to observe how public education institutions and 

agencies work with the press, radio and television to serve farm 

families. 

Kobayashi is information chief of Japan's Ministry of 

Agriculture and Forestry. Kitamura is editor of a magazine 

published for a Japanese farmers' cooperative. They are visiting 

Lubbock as guests of A.B. Slagle, Crop and Stock editor. 

The two men are part of a group of 11 agriculture 

information specialists from Japan, Brazil and Ceylon visiting the 

United States arranged by the u.s •. Department of Agriculture and the 

International Cooperative Admi~istration. 

Members of the group were selected jointly by their governments 

a~d the U.S. Operations Mission in each nation for a three month 

touro They are visiting educational institutions, Department of 

Agriculture field offices and county offices of agricultural 

extension services in Oklahoma, Texas, Tennessee, Mississippi, 

Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois and Ohio . 

Newspapers, farm magazines, radio and television stations are 

also being visited by the group. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Texas Tech's Board of Directors and Tech Foundation directors 

will hold separate meetings today (Nov. 8), in conjunction with the 

ins·ti tution' s 28th Homecoming. 

The Board of Directors, Tech's gove~ning body, will gather 

at 1:15 p.mo ·in the office of Dr. EoN. Jones, Tech president. 

Directors of the Tech Foundation. a private agency for 

support of the institution. will meet· at 5 p.m • . in the Faculty Clubo 

The annual dinner for Teeh•s Board of Directors and heads of the 

institution's departments and other units will be held at 7:30 porno 

in the Union Building ballroom. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Novo --Ideas on how the United State$ may 

launch its satellite and facts about guided missiles is scheduled 

to be told by a Navy consultant at Texas Tech Thursday (Nov. l4)o 

Arthur S. Locke will speak at an Engineering Society meeting 

that is open to professional groups and other interested persons. 

The meeting will be held in Chemistry Building» Room 101, at 7:30 p.m. 

Locke is an associate director of Vitro Corpo laborato~y and 

is directing research primarily in the fields of guided missiles, 

aircraft instrumentation and ordnanceo 

LUBBOCK, Novo -~Dairy· products men from throughout West 

Texas are meeting this week (Nov. 13-15) at Texas Tech at a 

conference sponsored by the Tech dairy industry departmento 

International aspects of the dairy industry and better ways 

to produce ice cream, milk .and other dairy products are topics 

being discussed at the conference that closes Friday. 

--30~-

LUBBOCK, Nov. -~A free performance of the famed Don 

Cossack Chorus, sponsored by the Texas Tech Student Union, will be 

given in the Lubbock Municipal Muditorium at 8 p.mo Wednesday (Nov. l5)Q 

Open to the public, the Don Cossack Chorus will sing 

religious hymns, folk and popular songs, military ballads of 

Czarist Russia and perform folk dances ~nd the popular dance of the 

Cossackso 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Novo --Officers have been elected by a group of 

West Texas newsmen who are petitioning Sigma Delta Chi, national 

journalistic fraternity, for establi~hment of an area chapter. 
1n a meeting here, Henry McKee, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal , 

was named president; Marshall Formby, Plainview radio station 

owner, vice-president; WaR. Tatum, assistant director of public 

information at Texas Tech, secretary; and Wallace Eo Garets, Tech 

journalism department head, · treasurero 

The group's petition· for establishment of a West Texas chapter 

of the Fraternity, with headquarters in Lubbock, will be presented 

to the n~tional meeting of Sigma Delta Chi," scheduled this week 

{Nova 13-16) in Houston. 

--30-~ 

LUBBOCK'· Novo -.-College students may visit Europe .this 

~ummer and earn six-hours credit in history if they ·go on the 

third biennial European history tour sponsored by the TexaS. Tech 

history department next summera 

The six-week tour will be held from -June 6 to July 16~ It 

will include visits to the 1958 World's Fair in Belgium, and to Germany, 

France, Italy, Switzerland and Great Britaino Both students and 

non-students may take the tour, . Dra W.Mo Pearce, tour conductor and 

Tech history department head, stateda 

·-30-- : 
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LuqqocK, Novo -- Evidence that a fantastic Southern secret 

society called the Knights of the Golden Circle may have been a 

major motivating force for secession before the Civil War has been 

revealed by a Texas Tech researchero 

The feudal society, conceived and promoted by a fanatic named 

George W ~ Lo Bickley, made elabprate plans ·for establishment of an 

empire encircling the Gulf of Mexico., Sylvan Dunn, associate archiVist 

at Texas Tech, told the Southerri Historical Assn. meeting in -Houston 

last week. 

The secret society qained much of its impetus from a· meeting ·of 

Houston citizens and spread to towns throughout Texas, _Dunn declared. 

The South was · a political cauldron in immediate pre-Civil War 

days, Dunn pointed out, and as such was ripe for a secret society that 

offer.ed ·an outlet .for its frustrations. 

Capitalizing on the situation, Bickley--a novelist, historian 

and "physician" from Virginia--evolved and promoted a feudalistic 

order that served as a framework on which all Southern feelings could 

gather and solidify, Dunn eontinued. 

Bickley drafted elaborate military, economic and political plans 

for an empire built on slave labor and rivaling ancient Rome fn powerp 

nunn said o 

It would have been a giant ring around the rich Gulf region with 

Havana, Cuba, as geographical center, he explainedo It would have in

corporated the Southern states and Mexico as major geographic areas. 

(Jf01E) 
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The nation would have been an economic unit built on production 

of vast amounts of cotton, sugar, tobacco, rice and coffee~ Bickley 

had alternate plans whereby t~at nation might remain a political e ntity 

or join the United States later as a politically potent regiono 

The empire was to be run by a secret society called the Knights 

of the Golden Circle, Dunn said Q There were three degrees:· Knight ~s of 

the Iron Hand (military), Knights of the Tr~e Faith (financial) and 

Knights of the Columbian Star (ultra-secret end political) o 

Bickley drafted a multitude of details on rules and regulations 

for every e.oncei vable bahavior, tncluding complicated secret protot~ol, 

and designs .for innumerable uniforms and emblems~ 

Dunn said Texas became a hotbed of KGC activity in 1860, with 

"castles" at Houston, San Antonio, Brenham, Navasota, Austin, Huntsvillep 

Castroville, New Braunfels and other Texas towns and citieso 

Some of Texas and the South's most prominent men have been connected 

with the society, although in some case~ their motives have never been 

clearly discerned by research, Dunn declaredo Among· the leaders thought 

to be members was Sam Houston. 

"Ninety-seven years ago- ... Qcto 31, 1860-.. just t wo weeks befor£.: the 

election of Lincoln as president, a crowd of.cxcited Texans gathered 

here in the city of Houston at the courthouse square to hear Bickl•'!Y 

lambast the abolitionists and promote ihe Knights of the Golden Ci;c·cle," 

Dunn said ~ 

11 At the cone lusion of the speech, 40 Houstonians were report1~d to 

have come forward to receive KGC degrees," Dunn continued .. "It was the 

same everywhere Bickley went in Texas. His description seemed to !:; tir 

up a special contagion in men of the Lone Star State and throughout the 

South to the point that a report from Baltimore, Md~ stated that 1 ~ 000 

knight s were prepar ing for an invasion cf Mexico .. " 

\MORE) 
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Several weeks later, Lincoln was elected president, the South 

began turning its wrath upon the north, and the KGC dissolved in the 

reaction, Dunn s aido "But new evidence is gath~ring .that in its wraith

like , secr e t existence, it may have qeen an important factor that 

crystallized Southern thinking that led to secession and war o" 

Dunn urged further research into the KGC in the hope that more 

light may be thrown on its real significance p 

!#t# 
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Election of a Homecoming Queen today ( No~ 7) and a candle light

ing ceremony tonight will herald opening of the 28th Homecoming at 

Texas Tech . 

Tech students · vote today to select Homecoming royalty from among 

10 coeds vying for the honor o They are Peggy Miller, Pat Rainier , 

Sandra Shields, MarilY,n Morris, Sharla Pepper, Arlene Durke~, Mary 

Catherine Birkelbachp jJudy Ecklund. Gaynelle Williams and Jqan . Bethanyo 

The four runner~~up in the election will be named Homecoming 

Qu•en attendantso Balloting is under supervision of the Student Council. 

A candle lighting ceremony at 7 p ~ m , in the Tech Union ballroom 

will take place at a special spirit conclave for the Freshman class ~ 

In what student leaders hope will become a tradition at Tech ~ 

the Freshmen will light candles and a-· ·torch symbolizing the Fxeshman 

Class Spirito 

The torch will remain lit until it is used to start the bonfire 

and effigy burning at the Homecoming pep rally in the Scien~e quadrangle 

Friday night. 

Main speaker at the conclave will be Dr. Chess Lovern, pastor 

of the First Methodis·t Church. 

Jess Mcllvaini general chairman of student Homecoming activities , 

said each Freshman·student present will light a candle in the first 

pre-Homecoming conclave of its kind at Techo 

The Freshman Council and Alpha Phi Omega, campus service qrgan

ization1are co-sponsoring the spirit conclave, he said . 

Highlights of the Homecoming Friday and Saturday will be election 

of Ex-Students Assn. officers Frtday afternoon, pep rally and Homecoming 

Queen coronatio~ in the Science Quandrangle that night, downtown parade 

Saturday morning 9 Tech-Tulsa football game that afternoon i-n Jones Sta-
dium and Homecoming dance that"Dkght in Lubb-ock Coliseum~ 
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ATTN: WOMEN'S PAGE EniTORS 

Former students and graduates of the Home Economics School at 

Texas ~ech . will be able to greet many college · friends at the annual 

Homecoming Coffee in the Home Economics dining room from 9 to 10 a.m o 

Saturday. 

Guests of honor at the coffee will be Margaret Weeks, dean 

emeritus of the Home Economics School _and Mabel Erwinp professor 

emeritus p according to Mrso Vivian Adams, general chairman for the 

Homecoming coffeeo 

Guests will be greeted by Mrs o Adams , Dro Willa Vaughn Tinsleyp 

Home Economics dean; Dro Elmer Knowles, child development and family 

relation& department head; Miss Patricia Coleman, Home Economics 

Scholarship Fellow from New Zealand; Miss Carolyn Reynolds, president 

of Phi Upsilon Omicron and Miss getty Smith, president of the Tech 

Home Economics Clubo 

Officers of the Home Economics Exesp Mrs .. Novella Hart, .~so 

Francine James, Mrs o Katie Pettijohn and Mrs o Nancy DanielsJwill 

preside ~t the coffee tablev 

AmOng those ex~students who will assist as hostesses are Mesdames 

Ella Mae McCorkle , Dorothy Creel, Betty Mills, Maxine Blankenshipp 

Lizzie Belle Whitesides and Dale Buckner~ 

All members of the Home Economies faculty will welcome and visit 

with guests during the coffee houro 

### 
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Fffi RELEASE THURSrAY P.M. Nf)V. 7 ANr THEREAFTEB 

HOUSTON, Nov. 7 -·A Texas Tech researcher today (Nov . 7} pre~ 

sented evidence that a fantastic Southern secret society called the 

Knights of the Golden Circle may have been a major motivating force 

for secession before the Civil Waro 

The feudal society, conceived and prvmoted by a f~natic na~~d 

George WuLo Bickley, made elabo~ate plans for establishment of an em

pire .encircling the Gulf of Mexico, Sylvan Dunn, associate archivist at 

Tech, teld the Southern Historical Assno mee·ting here .. 

The secret aociety gained much of its impetus from a meeting of 

Hou·ston .. citizens and spread· to towns throughout Texas, Dunn declared .. 

The South was a political • cauldron in immediate o:r..e!*Civil War · 

days, Dunn pointed out, and as such was .ripe for a secret society that 

offered an outlet for its frustrations .. 

Capitalizing on the situation, Bickley--a novelist, historian 

and "physician" frpm Virginia~-evolved and promoted a feudalistic order 

that served as a framework on whieh all Southern feelings could gather 

and solidify, Dunn continued. 

Bickley drafted elaborate military, economic and pol~tical plans 

for an empire built on slave labor and rivaling ancient Rome in powe.r., 

Dunn ·said .. · 

It would have been a giant ring around the rich Gulf region with 

Havana, Cuba1 as geographical center, he explain~d ~ It· would have in-

corporated the Southern states and Mexico as . major geogra.phie areas. 

(MORE) 
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The nation would have been an economid unit built on production 

of vast amounts of cotton, sugar, tobacco, rice and coffeeo Bickley 

had alternate plans whereby t~at nation might remain a political entity 

or join the United States later as a politically potent regiono 

The empire was to be run by a secret society called the Knights 

of the Golden Circle, Dunn ~aid. There were three degrees: Knights of 

the Iron Hand (military), Knights of the Tr~e Faith {financial) and 

Knights of the Columbian Star (ultra-secret and political)o 

Bickley drafted a multitude of details on r~les and regulations 

for every conceivable bahavior-;·- tncluding complicated secret protocol • 

and designs for innumerable uniforms and emblemso 

Dunn said Texas became a hotbed of KGq_activity in 1860, with 

11 castles" at Houston, San Antonio, Brenham, Navasota, Austin, Huntsvillep 

Castroville, New Braunfels and other Texas towns and citieso 

Some of Texas and the South's most prominent men have been connected 

with the society. although in some easelS their motives have never been 

clearly discerned by research, Dunn declared. Among· the leaders thought 

to be members was Sam Houston. 

"Ninety-seven years ago-·Oct .. 31, 1860~~just two weeks before the 

election of Lincoln as president. a crowd of.oxcited Texans gathered 

here in the city of Housto~ at the courthouse square to hear Bickley 

lambast the abolitionists and promote the Knights of the Golden Circle," 

Dunn saido 

''At the conclusion of the speech, 40 Houstonians were reported to 

have come forward to receive KGC degrees," Dunn continued. "It was the 

same everywhere Bickley went in Texas. His description seemed to stir 

up a special contagion in men of the Lone Star State and throughout the 

South to the point that a :report from Baltimore, Md1 stated that 1,000 

knights were preparing for an invasion of Mexico." 

~MORE) 
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Several weeks -later, Lincoln was elected president, the South 

began turning its wrath llpon the north, and the KGC diss~lved in the 

reaction, Dunn saido "But new evidence is gathering .that in its wraith· 

like, secret existence, it may have been an important factor that 

crystallized Southerh thinking that led to secession and waro" 

Dunn urged further research into the KGC in the hope that more 

light may be thrown on its real significanceo 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Novo ~-Ideas on how the United States may 

launch its satellite and facts about guided missiles will keynote 

a sp~~ch to :be given by a Navy consultant on the Texas Tech 

campus NO'Io ~5o 

Arthur So Locke, consultant to the Radar Division of ·the 

Naval Research Laboratory in Washiftgtonj,·. :.laCo, will speak at an 

Engineering Society meet in Chemistry 101 at 7:30 p.m. 

Locke, who is .associate director of Vitro Corp.'s West 

Ortnge Laboratory 0 ·· .. ls d-irect.ing rese·arch primarily in the fields 

of guid~d missiles, aircraft instrumentation a~d ordnance. 

He has just released the first of a series. of books entitled 

"Guidance" that is being publiahed by the Do Van Nostrand Co. 

Dur!ng World War · II, Locke served in the Navy -·D primarily 

in ordnance research in anti-airc-raft fire control o As a civilian 

consultant he has been busy in the planning, organization and 

technical administration of guided missile acti~ities such as the 

Lack and Skylark programs •. 

A 1929 gra4uate of the University of Pennsylvania _Towne 

Scientific School, Locke's early esperience was in hydro-electric 

turbine resea~ch and with "other heavy equipment development. 

The Tech Engineering Society i1 inviting members of other 
. . 

~~udent profeasional groups to attend the meeting which is also 

open to other interested persona. 

--30--
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ATTENTION AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUPPOCK, ·NovQ --Dr. W.L. Stanr.el, Texas Tech ap,riculture dean, 

will be guest of honor when the Tech Aggie Club holds its breakfast 

at 7 a.Yr. Saturday (Nov. 9) as r)art of Homecoming. 

Stangel, a member of Tech'~ first faculty, has announced plans 

to retire from the ffl.cul ty at the end of the current academic year, 

Aug. 31. 

The Aggie breakfast \•rill be the first opportunity the Dean •s 

many friends \·rill have to talk \·ti th him personally since his 

announcement of plans, Dr. George .Elle, ass~stant dean of agriculture, 

pointed out. 

Stangel is kno"m to many neoryle in \vest Texas as "Mr. Agricul

ture"because of his three decades of Hork 1JTith students and agricul

tural research. 

Among his many honors are a\otards as "Top \>lest Texan" by the 

\'Test Texas Chamber of Commerce and "J.fan of the Year" in Texas 

agriculture by Progressive Farmer magazj.ne. 

For many years he has held major positions in the S"tate Fair 

of Texas at Dallas and the South\·restern Exposition and Livestock 

Sl·ow at Fort Worth. He has been a livestock judge at numerous 

shows throughout the nation and in Cuba and South America. 

He holds an honorary doctorate from Texas A&M College, vrhere 

he did his undergraduate work. 

### 
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LtmBOCK, Nov. --Officers have been elected by a group of 

\vest Texas nel·rsmen who are petitioning Sigma Delta Chi, national 

journalistic fraternity, for establishment of an area chapter. 

In a meeting here this .week .(N~. ~), Henry McKee, . Lubbock 

Avalanche-Journal, "~as named president; Marshall Formby, Plain

view radio station owner, vice-president; W.R. Tatum, assistant 

director of public information at Texas Tech, secretary; and 

\'lallace E. Garets ,-Tech journalism department head, treasurer. 

The groupts petition for est~blishment of a West Texas 

chapter of the fraternity, with headquarters 1n Lubbock, will be 

presented to the national meeting or Sigma Delta Chi, scheduled 

Nov. 13-16 in Houston. 
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Scott Montgomery Grundy of Memphis, a Texas Tech graduate, 

has \·Ton a second prize in the Schering At-rard Competition for 

1957, a contest in the writing of research papers by medical 

students. 

Grundy, '\>Tho \·!as graduated from Tech t-ri th a bachelor of 

science degree in chemistry in 1955, received the second prize 

for his nart in the study of cardiovascular (Heart) diseases 

among men P~d women according to age. 

He now is a stu0.ent in Baylor Medical School, Houston. 

The S'chering corr:petition "'as started in 1940 to encourage 

medical '\>Triting among future physicians. Grundy was one of six 

students whose manuscripts vrere selected from the many judged by 

leading practicing physicians, according to Raymond F. Fagan of 

Bloorrfield, N.J., secretary of the Schering Award Committee. 
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LUBBOCK, Novo --Ten Texas Tech coeds· will compete for 

Homecoming C~een honors in a campu~•wide election here Thursday. 

The ten charming finalist•were selected from a field of 35 

candidates Sunday. 

Tech students -will name their Homecoming Queen and four 

attendants from the ten finalists. They are: 

Bi~ Lake~~Arlene Durkee, senior. 

Bfemerton. Washoco•Judy Ecklund, junior (302 North Cambrian). 

El Paso-.-Mary Catherine Birkelbach 9 junior (2526 Louisville). · 

Lubbock-~Joan Bethany, senior; Sharla Pepper, junior and 

Patricia Rainer 9 junioro . 

Plainview--Gaynelle Williams, junior. 

Sherman:.-Marilyn Morris 9 junj.or. 

Shreveport, Lao--Peggy Miller 9 junior (838 Columbia). 

Waco-~Sandra Shields, junior (3224 Maple)o 
. . 

The Homecoming Queen and her attendants will be announced 
- . 

Ftiday night at a bonfire and pep rally o~ening the 28th annual 

Homecoming at Techo 

--30--
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LUR90CK, Nov. ·-Four Texas Tech students have been initiated 

into the institution's chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron, national honorary 

home economics society. 

Initiates in secret ceremonies at 6 a.mo Sunday were Cora Jean 

McMurtry, Graham; Mrs. Evelyn Maxey. Olton; Mrs. Dianne Weber Box, Nixon; 

and ·Sylvia ··McAden, (2011 Community Lane) t.~idlando 

The girls were honor guests at a Phi U breakfast at a local resco 

taurant and heard an address by Mrs. Rebecca Gifford of Fa~etteville, 

Ark~ . district represen.tative of the society o 

To be eligible for the society, a girl must be a home economics 

student with at least a 1.8 grade-point average (1 ~ 00 equals a C) and 

must have demonstrated outstanding professiqnal qualifications. 

New members are chosen by a vote of the soc iety's local chapter 

from a list of persons who are eligible scholastically ~ 

s 
Miss McMurtry is a junior in foodYand nutrition and is a member 

of the Home Economics Club and Delta Delta Delta soci31 sorority o Mrs 0 

Maxey is a senior in horne economics education as is M11s . Bmc . 

Miss McAden is a j unior in applied arts ~nd is a Tech band m.:ljorette 

and member of Tau Beta Sigmar national honorary society for band women , 

### 
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-·"Dark of the Moon,'' a folk drama with music 

and .dancep will be produced by the Texas Tech speech department 

here Novo 18 ... 22, Ronald ~chulz, acting. speech department head, has 

announced. 

The drama is based on the legend told in the ballad of 

"Barbara Allen" and tells the story of the Witch Boy who becomes 

human in order to marry Barbara Alleno 

Members of the cast are: 

Abilene--Nancy Mahan, senior speech major (2806 62nd)o 

Amarillo-oBill Luck~ junior speech major (4613 Hayden) and 

JoPn Ledbetter, sophomore mechanical engineering major (106 North 

Forest)o 

9ellaire-·Jean Kin9o freshman speech major (5422 Brae Rurn Dr.). 

~ig Spring~~Marilyn Morris~ sophomore speech therapy major 

(806 Rirdwell)o 

Darrouzetto=Cheri Martha Lauriev junior speech majoro 

Dimmitt--Gail Cooper~ freshman music major and Bennie Ray 

Wygalp senior speech majoro 

Fort Worth-=Marsha Reily, sophomore speech major (4312 Arden 

Place) <> 

Friona-=Morris Bruns, sophomore secondary education majoro 

Garland-QWilliam Fowler p freshman speech majoro 

Hereford=cOoCo Renfro~ sophomore speech majoro 

Lubbock- - Mike Abel p freshman in arts and sciences; Charles 

Akins 0 freshman in arts and sciences; Arthur Evans, sophomore 

speech major; Tomm~ Hancock p graduate education student; Roland 

Myersp sophomore speech major; Benni DunnD senior 

and Mary Ann Putman, senior speech major. 
(more) 

. speech major; 



New York~ftTo~ L ~ Mosley~ senior in engineering (Quarters 319 , 

Mitchel Afm) ., 

Odessa-.. ..,Marsha Lehew;- junior elementary education major (Route 1) ~ 

Nancy Josephine Haines c junior chemistry major (2107 Redbud A1,:e o ) o 
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Texas Tech freshmen will light a torch symbolizing the Freshmen 

Class Spirit at a special conclave in the Tech Union Ballroom Thursday 

at 7 p.m. 

The conclave is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, campus service 

organization,as part of the Homecoming celebration4 

Student leaders will light the spirit torch that will remain lit 

until it ignites the bonfire and effigy at the Homecoming pep rally Fri

day night in the Science quadrangle. 

Dr. Chess Lovern, pastor of the First Methodist Church, will be 

the main speaker at the pre-Homecoming xally~ 

Jess Mcilvain, general chairman of student Homecoming activities, 

said the conclave will be the first of its type at Tech and that school 

leaders hope it will become a traditiono 

The Freshman Council is co-sponsoring the ;pir1t conclave, he ·saido 
# 
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FOF~ RELEASE THUESCAY P. M. NOV. 7 AN[' THEREAFTER 

HOUSTON, Nov. 7 --A Texas Tech r esearcher toda y (Nov. 7) pre-

sented evidence that a fantastic Southern secret society c alled the 

Kni ghts of the Golden Circle may have been a ma j or motivating for ce 

for secession before the Civil War. 

The f eudal society , conceived and p~emoted b~ a fa na t ic named 

Ge orge W.L. Bickley , made elaborate plans for establis hment of an em-

pire encircl i ng the Gulf of Mexico, Syl~'n Dunn , as s ociate archivist at 

Tech , t old the Southern H-istorica l As.sn. :·meeti ng her e . 

The secre4!:· s ociet y gained much of~ i-t s impe t us fr om a dteet·i•g of 

Houston citizens and spre ad to t owns thr.,ew;jhout Texas, D.un{l decJ..art!d. 

The South ·· ·.was ~' a .political . cauluron i n immediate pr e·G.ivil Wc;r 

days, Dunn pointed out , and as Siicn w•s ri p._ fo:r.· a seer-. soc iet y that 

of f e r ed an outlet for i t s frustratioos. 

Capitalizing on the si tua ·~i on t Bickle y-- a novelist , historian 

and " physician" from Virginia-- evolved and Pfornot{O :l a fe uda li stic orre:a 

that s erved a s a fr amework on whi ch all Souther n f eeling s c-Oulu gather 

and solidify , Dunn continued. 

Bic kley drafted el aborate military , economic -nd political plans 

for an empire built on s l ave l abQr and ri valirrg ancient Rome in powe~ ,. , 

Dunn s aid . 

It would have been a gi ant ring around the rich Gulf r eg i on with 

H ,.... b h . 1 t ' o 1 · i _.. ,.._..J I t , .... ,o:..; l ~! '- :; ve in. -avana , • ..... u a ) a s gl'o~T<)r . lC ?.l cen cr, ne ,. x p " - ,,.,-( : , 

co_r por ated t he So1tl t hern stc:. tc:; _ -a-nd -i\·,exico a s ~aj_cx i.- ~ : :.o :L .:.'. !_'._~ (: c.: r eas . 
corf)orated t he Southern s t a t e s o. r~d Mexi co d s ma.:; or ge.ograpr • .Lc o.I ea s • 
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111n~ Ll]qBQCK, Nov. -- Evidence that a fantastic Southern secret 

society called the Knights of the Golden Circle may have been a 

major motivating force for secession before the Civil War has been 

revealed by a Texas Tech researcher. 

The feudal society, conceived and promoted by a fana t ic named 

George w. L. Bickley, made elabora~e plans ·for establishment of an 

empire encircling the Gulf of Mexico, Syl~An Dunn, associ ate archivist 

at Texas Tec h , t old the Southern Historical Assn. meeting in Houston 

last week . ( Nov. 7) 

The secre t s ociety gained much of its {mpetus from ~ mee ti~g of 

Houston citizens and spread to towns throughout Texas,,Du~n d.ec J ared. 

The Southwa-s a political cauldron in immediate pre-Civil War 

days, Dunn pointed out, ans as such was ripe for a secret society that 

offered angputlet for it s frustrations. 

Capitalizing on the situation, -Bickley--a novelist, historian 

and "physician" from Virginia--evolved and promoted a feudalistic 

order tha t served as a framework on which all Southern feelings could 
r · 

gath er and solidify, Dunn :'q'ontinued • ..... 

Bic kley drafted elaborate military, economic and political plan• 

for an empire built on slave labor and rivaling ancient Rome in power, 

Dunn s aid . · 

It would have been a gi ant ring around the rich Gulf region with 

Havana, Cuba, as geogra phical cent er, he explai ned . It would ha ve in-

corpora t ed the Southern states and Me xico as major geographic areas. 
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The nation would have been an ec onomic unit built on production 

of vast amounts of cotton, sug~r, tobacco, rice and c offee . Bic kley 

had alternate plans wher eby that nation might remain a political entity 

or join the United States later as a p~litically potent region. 

The empire was to be run by a secret society called the Knights 

of the Golden Cirtle, Dunn said. There were three degrees: Knights of 

the Iron Ha nd (military), Knight s of the True Faith (financia l) and 

Knights of the C~lumbian Star (ultra-secret and political ) . 

Bickley drafted a multitude of details on rules and regulations 

for every c onc eivable be.ftavior·,· 1'ncluding compl i cated secret prot ocol, 

and de signs for innumerable unifmrms and emblems. 

Dunn said Texas became a hotbed of KGC activity in 1860 , wi th 

"cast les"- at Houston, San _Antonio, Brenham , Navasota, Austin, Huntsville, 
: . ; : ' ·;' .. ·: ... : .· .. '· " .· .. :: .. ~· .,· : .. :: / ' .. . : · .' , · · ~ · - ~ 

Castrovill e , New Braunfels and other Texas towns and cities . 

Sdme of Texas and the South 's most prominent men have been connected 

with the society, although in some cases t heir motives have never been 

clearly discerned by r esearc h , Dunn declared. Among the l e~d ers thought 

to be members was Sam Houston . 

11 ihnety- seven years ago--Oct. 31 , 1560--just t wo weeks before the 

election of Lincoln as president, a cr owd of . excited ~~xans gathered 

her e i n the city of l1ouston at the courthouse square to he ar Bic kley 

lambas t the abolitionists and promote the Knights of the Gal ~ en Circle," 

Dunn said . 

11 At the c one lus ion of the spe ec h , 40 Houstonians vvere reported t o 

have c ome forward t o r e ceive KGC degr ees, 11 Dunn continued . '' I t was the 

s ame everywhere· Bi ckley we nt in Texas . His de scription sGerHed to stir 

up a specia l c ontagion in me n of the Lone Star State and throughout t he 

Sout h to the poi nt that a repor t fr om Baltimor e , ~~, st6ted tha t 1,000 

kni '] hts ·.-/ere prepa.r ing for . an invasion of N'1exico. 11 

, ~,{ ·Y)-~ . 

{ l~OFE) 
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Several weeks later, Lincoln was elected president, t he Sou~h 

beg an turning its wrath upon the north, and ·the KGC di ss ol ved in the 

re action, Dunn said • . "But new evidence is gathering t that in its wraith

li ke , secret existence, it may have been an important factor that 

c·rys t c. llized Southern · thinking that led to .sec.ession and war." 

Dunn . urged further research into the KGC in the hope that more 

light ma y be thrown on i t s real significance. 

!i## 
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LUBSOC:l'., Nov. --A new study of an early t wentieth century 

cus tom filibu st ering for self-gain and glor y -· is made by Dr. 

Lowell L. Bl aisdell , assistant professor of history at T~xa s T~c~ , 

in t he cur:r€ nt i ss ue of th e Southwe s tern Social 0ci~nce Quv.rtcrly. 

"Ehys Pryce, the Reluctant FiliLuster, 11 is ~:he sutject of 

Bla isdell's study ef a 'British soldi er-of-:ortune v:ho be came 

ensna:rsd in an ill- pl ~~~cd pl9t ~ o wr~:~ the peninsula of u~j~ 

Salifornia from ~exic e in 1911. 

While to~ay a l~rge portien o~ ~aja Califor~ia is ri chly 

fertile ~ue to irrigation , at that tim~ it ~~s thoug~t ef as only an 

arid stretch of land good for ranching operat i ons. And , o ~ ly ~s 

recent ly as 1953 did ~exico elevate it fr om t erri tory to s t~tehood 

The fi1ibusteri n ·;:, 1att~m.p_t ::, i Pryce dnd others grew out of th.e 

1i ttle - known Mago:·d st mo~cnt in 0a ja Ca l iforni ;; tl:.: t. co.:..ncic'ed 

w:t~ ~a ~ero's s t russlc against the long -ti~0 dict~torial Prcsi~~nt 

J~az on the ~ainl ~ nd. 

Sine ~ ~!cardo Flore s Magan , a ~exican An~r c~o -3ync'i c ~1ist , 

pro~agat~~ r evoluti on from e xil2 in Los hngt1e£, :alif., it s oon wa s 

rus orad that t~e ~;a gonist movement w~ s a fil!~ustor backed by the 

3~bs equent historical f act showed this to to 

a6found0d but:0 motley group o; i ~ ealis t s, suci alis ts and fr eebooters 

(r,;ore) 
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Such a person ·:;:. s "Caryl Ap I\l:ys .?rye-:: , an 

sc.tland-- e~;.;·c ..... tcd product of the. Jri ti.sh Err.pire' II '.'!Ti·tes:~;o"::-r • • Blaisdell. 

A veteran of -~h-:- J oer ~ ·Jar, fron·tiE-r campo.i9ns <:. n :~ S• ut:-. , ~fr.:.-: a n · 

---Pr yce "evident l y pref~.:r-:.d the unccrtai.nties of 

~. -.;•. -~l~·- •- ~ ,v<_,.,. , '' • • : 
~.0- :l;J :...-:,:, ,.._:· 

of campaigns o.~a: ns t t~e ~ederal istas at 

c exp~ri~ent in dir ~c t democracy ," elec ted Pryce as their 

general:. 

Dr . Blaisdell compar~s ?rye'= with Lav:rence of Ara~: a i n that 

both had many enigmatic an~ contr a~ictory traits . 

r;·:ilitary t act ics ·.mcer Gen . ?ryce drew praise from U. S . Gen . -!,asker 

H. Bliss ~ho Dbserved the Magonist defeat of the ~e~eral troops at 

7ijuana in May of 1911. 

Pryc? ma y no ·t have ~iven ~ •o much though t Lo the 3~oi~ s of 

fi l:bus t0r in9 u~ to th~t ptiint , Bl aisdel l s aid . Then he mef '' one 

Dick Ferris, an actor - adventurer with a r e cord of gr~tuit0us 

mecdling in peninsular affairs" v~ho encoura ged Pryer- to thinl~ in 

t e rms of empire-bui l ding. 

~hil e the cautious ~s ls hm~n ~er.B~ne~ ~ubi ous aLout wrasting 

control from the Magonists, Ferris ;. 11 -~thr.-ted the very brink of 

r.._m_e+ican ;wutxali ty-la ·.-: vi olation Ly "'ni::·"ourag ing e nthusi a s tic rc-crui ts 

to beli~ve their mission to be filituster'' and "contributed r ec kl es s 

3laisdell ' s r ese ~rch reveals that t~e Californib pre ss al so 

caused Californi a ns to cxpec t a fili buste r rn of!lent ·c.,xi·l _. . And , the :::.:::..n 

Diego Union reported that .?ryc e cc- clarc.c-1 he had ",t,h~ idea of making 

Lower California a republic ~~ith whi ch the United ~tates will be gl ad 

(more) 
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t o deai a s a va luable addition commercially and in repub-).ican f orm of 

government:" 

In the meantime the Maderistas defeated Di az and pth~ events 

vanbtii~hed th~ dr~~ms of both the ambitious and reluc ta~t filibusters. 
. l . 

La~e~ · Pr~e~ was charged wi th violating U.S . neut r ality laws 

b~t wa s e·xoner ated· because he h~ not per~onall y recruited men in 

Ca l ftornia·. 

r~:ilitary life still . beckoned and during VJorld 'Nar I Pryce 

fought four years in the Canadian and Bri t ish armies wi nning 

several high awards. 
. . 

Evaluating· Pryce's r ole in one of the last fili~ustering 

campaigns in N.orth Ame!'ica , Dr. Bl aisdell remarks: 
h~J 

" ?ryc e lacked· not sld U liol CCJ!llvi ction. ·He was the 0nly one of the 

fili bus tering breed o~press~d by a sense of r eluctance." 

Bl aisdell ) ~ho e a~r.ed a doctor of philos ophy degree i n 

European hi stor-y a t the University of Wisconsi n , became intere steel 

in Mexic an his..~. o:ty ·,.vhi l e teaching ·at Ne vJ l.'.exic o A&M. 

He did research on the "re luc t ant fili buster" while traveling 

in 3aja Ca l i fornia and in San Diego as we l l as in the State 
/' - · . 

Department's Nation Archives in Was~·fhgton, D. C., and (~at the Me xican 

Army Archives in Mexico City. 

The material in t hi s artic l e i s a porti on of the materi al 

be ing used in a book on the subject. 

-- 30--
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Differing opinions abbut the United State's role in ~orld affairs 

will be debated at Texas Tech Monday night by English and· ~erican 

students. 

Joe Ben Hudgens and Thomas D. Reagor of Tech will debatee James 

N. Crichton-Miller and David R. F.aithirns from ·caminri.dge University, 

England, on the question: ~~The United States has yet to prove her 

capacity for world leadership·." 

The debate is sponsored by the Tech Forensic Union and will be 

held at 8 p .m. in the Ag Memorial Auditorium. There is no admission 

charge. at ihe program is open to the public. 

}i'airbairn is scholar in economics 'and classics at Camioridge while 

Crichton-Miller is a Cambridge graau~~e andda barrister~at-law. 

Tech's deba"Oilrs are "both junior pre-law students. Hudgens is 

from Pecos and Reagor is from Lubbock. 



Adrian Vaughan . 
De.partment. of Public Informati'on 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov . - .-.Curtis Sterling., ~l)Wlhflh.eid. News publisher, was 

elected pr.esidept of the Texas Tech Ex-Student!s Assn. He succeeds 

Culver Hill of Lubbock. 

Other new offic-ers elected are first vice-president -- Warlick 

Carr, Lubbock attorney; .s.econd v~ce-president -- Jack Hinc·hey, Midland 

e.ngi_n~er. L.C. Walker was re-elected executive se_cretary. 

Clint Fo~mby,- manager of Radio Station KPAN, Hereford, was elected 

to a three"'!yea.r term as a director • Ed Smith, Lubbock certified public 

accountant, was re-elected -Ex-Stud·ents Assn. representative to the Tech 

Athletic Council. 

·Three Ex-Students Assn. council .members were elected for three-

year terms on the Texas Tech -Loyalty Fund board. They are Olaf Lodal of 

San Antonio; Rex A. Tynes of Albuquerque and Bob Northington of Midland. 

The association council heard finance plans for expansion of the 

Tech stadium told by Dr. William Davis, government department head and 

chairman of the Tech Athletic Council. 

A seat option plan is available to Ex-students for 1100, $200 or 

$300 that will entitle option holders to buy season tickets for a 

15-year period. The new stadium will be financed primarily through sale 

of the seat options . 

Sterling, who is a 1950 Tech graduate and former president of tbe 

student council, called for an expanded program of participation of 

former Tech students in the Ex-studentsAssn. 

He pointed out that the bank draft authorization plan that is now 

available for dues paying will make participation easier and will go a 

long way in expanding the association program. 

H# 



·2--Tech Tenure 

It also emphasi zed , however, that under the new policy »tne 

burden 0f proof must lie upon the institutional executive or board that 

wished to dismiss a teacher . " 

The policy approved by the qoard of Directors Friday (Nov. 8) 

was based bn a draft . presented to them by a s pecial committee on 

tenure appointed last September· by .8oard Chairman W.D. Watkins of 

Abilene. 

Serving on the committee were Harold Hinn of Plainview and C. I. 

Wall of Amarillo , representing - the Board; Dr. Kline Nail and Dr. Robert 
('.··';. ..-··-., 

r .. · · ./'Rouse , represe~ting the faculty; and Dr . E. N. Jones and Dr. G. E. 

Giesecke, representing the administration. 

In giving regulations regarding oo litical activities, the 

9oard policy sta ted that "As a citizen , a sta f f member of Texas 

Technological College has the same rights and responsi bilities of 

free speech , thought and acti6n as any other American citizen." 

However, it added , that "A staff member has a binding 

ob&igation to discharge his instructional and other duties. Performance 

of those duties may be i mpai red by private activity r equi ring a 

large portion of time and ene rgy . 

"As a man of j udgement and mature perspective, the te acher will 

not all ow his interest and oarticipat ion in public political af f airs 

to be so consumi ng that his work and influence will su f fer as a 

te acher i n the College." 

"The te acher is entitled to fre ed om in the classroom in 

di scussi ng his subject, but he should be careful not to introduce 

into his teaching ~ontroversial matters which have no relation to 

his subject , " the ~oard statement continued . 

(more) 
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(.\ Uif a teach~.; desires to campaign for public office' demanding 

full -t ime se.rvice, or for any St·ate or Federal office, he shall &e-ver 

his relationship with the College at the time he starts campaigning or 

announces his ca:pdidacy, 1't the statement declared. 

~tsuch s·everance shall not affect the eligibility of the employee 

for reinstatement to his former po.sition in the Coll·ege, and all rights 

and .privileges shall be restored to him if he is reinstated.tt 

. ; ,..~he statement said that "The :vegulations ~hall not restrict the 
' .· 

acceptance .of appointments or· offices of a temporary or part-time nature 

for . whi.ch the teacher is prepared to render exceptional service, which 

wi.ll not involve him in direct relationships with the College or make 

him a partisan in matters &hat have,. College implication and which will 

not interfere with his .normal College duties." 

In a statement of regulations regarding outside work of faculty 

members, the Board emphasized that urt is desirable that the faculty 

of Texas Technological College be composed of persons with such competence 

in their fields that their services in a professional capacity will be 

sought outside the College .•• 

The Board declared that, with prior approval of College authorities, 

a teacher may engage in such work for pay during months of regular 

employment at Tech. 

The policy stated that such work must not interfere with normal 

Tech duties . All such employment must be compatible with Tech interests 

and of such a nature that it will not impair the usefulness of an 

individual assa teacher and scholar. 

Responsibility for keeping such activit~es @in proper bounds rests 
vli th · 
with the proper department head and dean, the Board said . The dean will 

inform the president of the details of each request the dean approves and 

the president will inturn, inform the Board . 
In every unusual instance, the president's counsel will be sought 

before approving or disapproving. 
(MORE) 
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In anrouncing details of the new tenure policy, the b8oard 

s*t the tenure . probationary period of. a professor at two years; 

associate professo~t three years; and assistant professor, four years. 

An instructor will not he retained in that rank for more than 

seven years except by special _arrangement of his department head, dean 

and the president. If such an instructor is apRointed for more than 

an eighth year, he shall have t~nure. 

A teacher oromoted to as s istant professor may acquire tenure 

if he has served four years as a .Tech instructor. If his probationary 

years are fewer than four, -they then ~ay be counted toward the 

four-year probationary period required for assistant profes s ors. 

Promotions to higher ran~ings are handled in a proportionate 

manner. Teaching experience at other institutions will count as not 

more than a year of the probationary period. In exceptional insta nces, 

a ssociate professors and professors may be appointed with tenure with 

approval of the president and Board of Directors. 

In all cases Where facts which might bring tenure loss are in 

dispute, an accused faculty member will be informed in writing of the 

charges against · him. On reasonable notice, the charges wilJ be 

reviewed by a speciil hearing orn ~ committee made up of two faculty 

members chosen by the Board of Directors, two faculty members chosen 

by a standing faculty committee on tenure and privilege (appointed by 

the faculty advisory committee) and a fifth f aculty member chosen by th e 

other four hearing committee members. 

In every s uch hearing, the accused will have the right to appear 

in person wi t h counsel of his own selection if desired, and to confront 

and cross-examine witnesses who may ap near against him. The accused 

wil J have the right to testify b~t will not be required to do so. He 

may introduce all evidence which may be relevant to his defense. c~f) 
..:::tfug_J:-~7~-
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A stenographie record of the proceedings will be made available 

to . .th.e B.oa.~.d thr~ga the president and to the accused. 
}'}(J\~ 

The hearing e{)mit,ittee will report a majority re<;lommendation to the 

Board 9 who... will take .final action on the findings and report the action 

and reasons for it in writing to the accused. 

For grave cause the president may suspend an accused faculty member 

pending immediate investigation and hearing as indicated. In cases where 

facts are admitted by the accused, summary dismissal will follow. 

A teacher who is in his first year with Tech and whose ~bties 

commenced with the first semester must be notified by the following March 

15 if he is not to be reappointed. If his duties commenced after Nov. 15, 

he must be notified by the following May 15. 

Teachers in their second or succeeding year of appointment at Tech 

must be notified by Jan. 15 of the calendar year in which the appointment 

terminates. Notice of resignation should be given early enough to obviate 

ser.ious embarrassment to Tech, the Board declared. The notice should be 

at leas~- 90 days in advance if possible. 



6-- . 
6 --Add Tech- tenure story 

In ot her acti on , the Boar d authorized t he pr~p~ration of plans 

f or a pr oposed ~1 million expansion of the Tee~ Uni ori Bui l ding . 

The plans vrill be done d_ ointly by _ Atcheson, .. Atki nson and Carbrrig.ht of 

Lubbdck and navis toster and Thorpe of El Paso , with Potter Bbt ts of the 

University of Wisconsin as consultant . 

Also aut horized was planning by Tech offici~ls for a proposed sum

mer field camp near Moab , Utah . 

j!JW 
· J:tr 
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LUBBOCK, Nov --Texas Tech's "Big Red" Band will be outfitted i n 

eompletely new _uniforms next year. 

A group of former students and other interested persons, headed 

by George Morris of Lubbock, have announced the raising of $7 ,000 in 

·private ·g~fts--enough to buy at least 120 new uniforms. 

· Morris was quick ·to emphas~e, however, that several thousand more 

dollars are needed to outfit the band as it should be • 

uActually, we now have only the bare essentials for a change in 

uniform style,n Morris said. nwe must have at least 80 more uniforms to 

insure proper fittings for the Big Red musicians~' 

Prof. D.O. Wiley, Tech Bands director, said the new uniforms will 

be ordered right away and should be ready for the Big Red's spring tour 

in April. 

Tech's current band uniforms, many of which are 20 years old, are 

designed in a general military style. The new unifo~ms are expected to 

be a flashy modification of the West Point dress s t yle , with black pants 

and highly-decorated, cut-away jacket and ta11s~1he same general color 

scheme as on the present uniforms will be followed. 

Morris pointed out that the final s election of uniform style will 

be cleareq With Tech authorities. 

Money for the new uniform. 
--.30--

ct eC by ~ four-man committee 

hea~ed by }~~riso The private come from numerous ... business 

fir~~J and individuals, many of them in Lubbock , Morris said. Many for

mer band members have given during the ~ive . 

(MORE) 
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He also said t hat nam'es of the donors wil;l. be inscribed inside 

the coats of the new uniforms and that the Bj,g Red musicians have laid 

plans wher·eby the first person to wear a new tm.iform will write a 

personal letter of thanks to the donor. 

Serving with Morris on, the ste:ering committee .for the band fund 

raising drive are Frank Junell, vice-president of Citizens National Bank, 

Lubbock; Leon Hcrr~sof Craig and Webster Advertising Agency t~bbock; 

and John Steele of Levelland, ·representing Tech Band _students. 

Morris urged anyone who wants to have a part in completing the 

outfitting of the Tech Band to send a contribution to him at the Lubbock 

Atl·to Co. Each uniform costs $75. 

##!/= 
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The Omega chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicr0n,~ national home economics 

frat~rnity at Texas Tech, will h~nor Double-Key members with a tea 

Sunday (Nov. 10) at 2:30 p.m. as a party of Tech's 28th Homecoming. 
r 

Mis~ M~b~ Erwin, professor emeritus, will [~~ guest of honor 

at the tea which will ·be at the home of Miss Margaret Weeks, dean 

emeritus of the home economics department. 

Double-Key waa an@honorary home economics society before the 

chapter of Phi Upsilon Omicron was installed in 1937. 

### 
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Ex~students with th~t . annual Fall malady -~ Homecoming fever 

will hit Texa s Tech today_ and Saturday for the institution's 28th 

c~lebration. 

Election of ne~~x~student Assn ~rf~cers this afternoon and 

crowning of the Homecoming _ Queen tonigl\t ,_kid:. - off the activity-packed 

weekend. 

The Ex-st~dents Assn. executive board meets at. 10: 30 a.m. 

today and the association will hold its annual council meeting 

to elect new officers at 1:30 p.m. in the Tech Union. 

Hundreds of Spanish luminarias will light the c ~mpus tonight 

along with the pep rally bonfire in the Science ~uadra ngle where 

the Homecoming Queen and her attendants will be presented at 7 p.m. 

The queen and her court were named in a campus-wide election 

Thursday. 

Registration of former student~ will begin at 2 p.m. today 

in the ma jor hotels ·ancl at the Tech Union. 

Members of the. Class of 1932 will hold their Silv&r 

Anniversary meeting i n the Commanche f~oom of the C.c: proq;·. !·btel 

at 7:45 p.ml while other Class Reunions will be held at 8 :15 p.m. in 

the !~ch. t)_ni-Q~, Faculty Club Loung_e and the Caprock Hot,el. 

A blbc ks-long parade ~f colorful floats will open festivities 

Saturd~y at 1-o: -~0 a.m. Thi:rty-five en.tlries plus t he Tech Dand, 

Air force and Army ROTC units and drill teams will form on 

Main street and parade to Te xa s Ave . and west on Broadwa y to the 

campus. 

(more) 
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After the parade the fl oats will be on di s ~l&J all da; 0n 

the parking lot behind the Ad Building . Prize- wiGni ng flo&L ~ wil l 

be marked .by the judges. 

Former Techsans will be honored at ·.a buffe t lunc~eon to be 

held in the Old Gym at 1~: 45 a.m. New Ex~studen t As sn . o ! fic~r s 

wi ll be introduced there at l p.m. 

Tech 's Red Raiders wi ll meet the Hurricane s fr c!"n Ur. i v~r ;i ty 

of Tul sa at 2 p. m. in Jones Stadium. The AFHOTC wi ll j oi n the 

Tee~. Ba rrti for a half-time show that wi ll t rac e the !". i st ory of 

TeCh ' s gridiron from goat - head sticker days i n the fa irgrounds 

park to the building of Jone s Stddium anrl the propo:0d expansion 

pr oject . 

A round of open houses anc soci a l events 'will o.c~upy, 

homecomers from 5 p . m. to 8 p .m. The weekend wil l be c~p~~d by the 

Homecoming Dance with the music of Charlie Barnet 's orchestra 

beginning at 8 p.m . in Lubboc k Municipa l Col i seum . . . 
--30--
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r:ig ht Tex a s·\ ~ ech :~ Ho r'f.1t? econo ,:~ics st' Jr:len t s who eac h hav e r eceived 

$100 Sears - RoehucVFoundation scholarships t his ye a r will be hon ored 

by a d i nne r a t 6 : 3C~ p . m . t oday ( Nov. 7) in t he L~ion Build i ng . 

Hds:t · will ·be W-,F . McCurdy of: Dalla·s, Southwe s t direc t or f or the 

Found atfon . Acco:-npa nying h i m will he J . : . TJ l a i n of T)a llas , the 

Foundation's Southw.est pubiici ty r1 ire6tor. 

The Foundat i on a l..,'o wil J honor 10 Te c h appr ,;n tice teachers in 

home .ec on omics wh o part icipate~ last s ummer in ~ .-p-ilot,_ s ;tucty, of p'r@

.se rv.ic.e, r.teaeher· · prepar a ti t n . 
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LUBBOCK , Nov. --Eight Te xa s Tech home e c onomics students who 

e ach have r ec e ived $ 100 Sear s - Roebu c k Foundation s c hoiliars hips t h i s 

year uere honored wi t h a di nner Thursda y ( Nov. 7) in the Union 

Bu i lding. 

Host wa s ~ .F. McCurd y of Da~i~s~ Southwes t di r s c t or ofor the 

Foundat i on. Acc ompanying him was~ J ~ P. Pla i n of Da l l as , the F oundation's 

Southwest publicity director. 

The Found ation a lso h on or ed 10 Tech a ~prentic e t 9a c r.~r s i n 

home e c onomi c s who pa rt icipa t ed l a s t summer in a pi lot s tudy of 

p:reservi c e te a.-::.:-.c r pr epc.:::ati on. 

_ '""~' F 0um.: d. .~ .. scnol c. :r sr~u,ps . .J:n nom~ . ec ono,iuc ~ .. were !- irs t ;c;a r.ie 

c4vai l ah le_ -for t·h ~.J95l- . 2J_ .:::-.c ~demic y e a r , a nd 58 Te c h coeds hi3v e hee n 

· a :va~ded such gran+ s s ir;c ~ t hat time , Dr . V.ii lla Vaugh n T t ns ley , Tec h 

Home =conomic s S~ ho ol}. d.~tn a rv'! o ' ·ne ed . 

nea n Tinsley sa\~ a_n i nfor-m~ l study of what has .;;ha ;'::>e ned t e 

c o~d-s at Tech. 

1 c cnr ding to ~ean Tins ley , only 25 t o 30 per c ent of fresh~a n 

wom P. n a t 1" -:> ch r ema iri through r;; r ;;r' · :;:: t .::. 0n. S ount ing t h i s year 's s e n i ors , 

t he p:r·:--:;)or t '-• n e f Se a:us home e c ono, ~i t~ schol a r shi p wi nner.s gradua ting 

i s nea rly ;~ ~ i c 2 that . 

T
1

te ~ -:tg :-~t g i rss r ec eiv i n g Sears R•~buc k Foundat ion sc h ol:~ rship s 
t' . .. !11 s y ea;r ~ l'e f: or ot !-:y :\nn Ayr es, Pampa ; Je an -€ar.olyn Ca~.le-, .R-.by; 

Anni e Beth Drake~ T-ulia; dloria Mari-e Ge nt ry, I. ul::'- ec k ; ~ arbara Jane 

~d.i tha (c orrec t ) J o Rus s ell, Level l a'"ld ; and Mar , .f.:_l):~ce, 4194 ' ~~a::.:; rt ll. r., 
!:'l r i v e , Dal l as . 

(motH:) 



2~-T ech schol arship dinn~r 

Apprentice teac-hers· ·Y.Jh 

Mrs.· DianAe Bo», Lubb0ck; 

and .. 8,ar bara. . . . . . . . '. . . ~- . 

.. 
~ et ty Smith., 

·· . Also 

of ., Home· Ec Qn.om· c b 

committ~e • 

. ~ .. ~fi~ai·s:t--ent d. 

chairmam" of th · Weeh 

t he dinner include : 

.. ·.: r. 
the School 
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Two Japanese journalists t ook a qu.i·~k t our of Tex.::.s Tech ' s 

Agriculture School and public i nformat~on department Thurs ~a y as 

guests of the Southw~ste~n Crop and StocR magazine . 

Sonosuke Kitamur a· and Mas a taka Kobaya s,hi ~re touring the 

United ~tates to observe ·ho~:: public educa-tion in~ti t"li:ti E> ns and 

agencies work wi th the press , radio and televislpn Lo. serv~ farm 

fami lies . 

Kobayashi is inf0_:r_mation chief. of Japan ' s Mi-rH-stry of 

Agriculture and Forestry~ Kitamura is editor of a magazine 

published for a Japanese farmers' coop~rative. They aie visiting 

Lubbock as guests of A.B . Slagl e , Crop ~ nd Stock editor . 

The two men are part of a group of 11 agriculture 

information specialists from J apan , Brazil and Ceylon visiting the 

United States arranged by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the 

International Cooperative Administration. 
; w; 

Members of the group were selected jointly by their governments 

~n~ the U. S. Operations Mission in each nation for a three month 

tour . They are vi siting educational i~stitutions , Department of 

Agriculture field offic P- s an~ county offices of agric ul tura l 

extension servic2s in Ok l ahoma, Te xas , Tennessee , Mis siss ippi , 

Nebraska , Iowa , Illinois and Ohio . 

Newspapers, farm magazines , radio and tel 2vision stations are 

a l so being vis ited by the group . 

- - 30- -
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Texas Tech 's Board of Directors and Tech Foundation director s 

will hold separate meetings tod a y (Nov. 3 ), in conjunction with the 

institution's 28th Homecoming. 

The 3oard of D~rectors, Tech 's governin9 body , will gather 

at 1:15 p . m. in t i1e office of Dr. E.N. Jones , Tech president . 

Direc tors of the Tech Foundation , a private agency_ for 

support of the institution, will meet at 5 p . ffi . in the Faculty Club. 

The annual dinner for Tech's Board of Directors and heads Q£ the 

institution's de partments and othe~ uni ts wi l l te he l d ~~ 7 : 30 p .m. 

in the Union Building ballroom. 

--30--
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LUBBOCK , Nov. --Ideas on how the United 5t.:.tes rria ·y 

launch its satellite and f acts about guided missiles is scheduled 

to be told by a ~&vy consultant at Texas Tech Thursday (Nov. 14). 

Arthur S . Locke wil l speak at an Engineering Society meeting 

that is open to professional groups and other interes ted per sons. 

The meeting will be held in Chemistry Building , Room 101 , at 7: 30 p.m . 

Locke is an associate director of Vitro Corp . labora :ory and 

is directing research primari l y in the fielas of guided missiles, 

aircraft instrumentation and ordnance. 

--30--

LUBBOCK , Nov. --Dairy products men from throughout West 

Texas are meeting this week (Nov . 13-15) at Texas Tech at a 

c onference sponsored by the Tech do. iry industry department . 

International a s~e~·s o£ the dairy industr y and bett £r ways 

to produc e ice cream, milk a n€ other dairy products are topics 

being discussed at the conference that closes Friday. 

-- 30--

LUBBOCK , Nov . --A fr ee per f ormance of the famed Don 

Cossack Chorus, sponsered by the Tex as Tech Student Union, will be 

given in t he Lubbock :v'iunicipa l Auditorium at 8 p . m. V!edno sday (Nov. 15). 

Open to the public, the Don Cossack Chorus will sing 

r eligious hymns, folk and popA'l.l,qr song s , mili to.ry ba ll ads of 

Czarist ~uss ia and perform folt danc e s and the popula= ~c nc e of t he 

Coss acks. 
--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov. -~Officers have been elected by a group of 

West Texas n~wsrnen who are petitioniw_g Sigma Delta Chi, national 

journalisti~ fraternity, for establis~ment of an area chapter. 

1n a meeting here, Henry McKee, Lubbock Avalanche-Journal, 

was named president; Marshall Formby, Plainview radio station 

owner, vice-president; W.R. Tatum, assistant director of public 

information at Te xas Tech, secretary; and Wallace E. Garets, Tech 

journalism department head, treasurer. 

The group's petition for establishment of a West Texas chapter 

of the f:r·ut.crni ty, with headqu arters in Lubbock, will be presented 

to the national meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, scheduled this week 

(Nov. 13-16) in Houston~ 

--30 --

LUBBOCK, Nov. --College students may visit Europe this 

summer and earn six- hours credit in history if they go on the 

third biennial European history tour sponsored by the Texas Tech 

history depar tment nex t summer. 

The six-week tour will be held from June 6 to July l~. ~ t 
1....0.1/. 

wi ll include visits to the 1958 Wor ld' s Foir in 3elgiur.~ ; ·-v~....tQ Gsrmc..'1y. 

France, Italy , Switzerland and Gre at · Britain. Goth students ~n~ 

non-students may take the tour, Dr. W.M. ?earce, tour conductor and 

Tech history department head, stated. 

--30 --
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/\TT\! : v\lOMEN ' S PAGE · E"ITORS 

Former ·· students and graduates of the Home Economics School at 

Texas Tecr\Jiwi11 be able· to . g'i:·eet ~any coll·ege friends at the annual 

Homec:6@in·g Gof"fe'e· in -the Home E~onomics dining room f rom 9 to 10 a.m. 

S'aturday. 

G~ett~ · of honor at the coffee will be Margaret Weeks, dean 

emeritus 'Of _the Home C.conom;i.cs School and Mabel Erwin, professor 
' 

emeritus~ atcording to Mrs. Vivian Adams~ general cha irman for the 

Ho~ec oming coff ee. 

Goests wi ll b~ greeted by ~r s . Arlams, Dr. Wi lla Vaughn Tinsley, 

Home Economics dean; Dr. El mer Knowles, chi l d development and f amily 

relations department h:ead; Miss ?atricia Coleman., Home .C.c onomics 

Scholarship Fellow f rom N~w Zealand; Miss Carolyn Reynolds, president 

of Phi Upsilon Omicron and Miss B'etty Smi th, pres i dent of the Tech 

Home· Economics Club . 

Officers of the Home Ec onomics Exes, Mrs. ?·!avella Hart, Mrs. 

Frincine J ame s, Mrs. Katie Pettij ehn and Mrs • . Nancy Daniels1 will 

pres ide at the co·ffee table . 
~ ~ 

A•g those ex- students who will assist as hoste s ses are .~~e sd·ames 

Ella ;~ae McCorkle , Dorothy Creel, Retty Mills, Maxine ~lank~ns~~p, 

lizzie Relle Whitesides and Dale Buckner. 

All @embers of the Home Economics faculty will '1Je lcome and visit 

wt th guests during the co f~ e e hour . 

' I ':~ I 
iT: iTt 
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Election of a Homecoming Queen today ( No~ 7) and a candle light-

ing ceremony tonight will herald opening of the 28th Homecoming at 

Texa s Tech. 

Tech students~vote today to select Homecoming roya lty_ from among 

10 coeds vying for the honor. They are Peggy Miller, Pat Rainier, 

Sandra Shields, Marilyn Mor ri s , Sharla Pepper, Arl en-e Durkee, Mary 

Ca therin:§ Birkelbach~ . Judy Ecklund, Gayne 11 e Williar.ps and Joan BeJhaa~y. 
. . 

The four runners-up in the election will be named Homecoming 

Queen attendants. Balloting is under su pe r vision of t he Student Council. 

A c andle lighting c e r emony a t 7 p .m. in t he Tech Union ballroom 

will take place at a s pecia l s pirit conclave f or the Freshman class • 

. In what student leaders hope will become a tradition at Tech, 

the Fre shmen will light candies and- a torch symbolizing the Freshman 

Clas s Spi r i t . 

The t orch will rema in lit until it is us ed to s t art the bonfire 

and e ff i gy burn i ng a t the Home c oming pe p r a l J y in t he Sci enc e quadr angle 

Friday night. 

Ma in speaker at the co~cl av e will .be Dr. Chess lovern, pastor 

of t he First Methodi st Church. 

Jess Mcilvain, genera l chairman of s tudent Homecoming ac t ivities, 

sa i d each fresh~an ·student p~~sent will ligh t a candle in the first 

pre- Homecomi ng concl ave of its kind ·at Tech. 

The Freshman -Council and Alpha ?h i Omega, c ampus service organ-

ization,are co- sponsoring the spirit c onclave, he sa i d . 

~-! ig hlight~ of the· Homeco~ing Friday and Sa t urday will be election 

6f .Ex- Students As sn . of f icers Friday afternoon, pep ral Jy and Homecoming 

~ueen coronation in the Sci ence Quandr angl e that night, downtown parade 

Satur ·:-1ay 11\0Ffl~.ng;,-;. . -~h~:if:tlt-l.sa f ootball game t ha t af t ernoon i!1 ] ')nr; s Sta-
dium ancf. MC·m·e c o~·d.'!g dance tha t \l~ght i n Lubb oc k Coli s epjlm. 

#t:t . 
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I. ~J08 QCK. , ~~ov. -- Ex-students and t ha t ann;Jal ?all ma l ady -- Home -

c o~i ng fever --will hit the Te xas Tech c ampus 7riday an d Sat ~· rday . 

Hi gh ligh t ing the t\'l'O-~·~~ ·~, Homeco:-:1i ng wi ll be election of off icers 

for the Ex-student ' s As s n ., na~ing of the Homeco~i ng ~uee n a nd the grid -

iron ti lt between Tech and the l ~iversity of Tul sa Satur~ay afternoon . 

Ex - stud ents 0i ll e l ect officers at a· ~eeti ng sl aterl for l:3C : J . ~ . 

Friday at the Tech TJAion. Cur rent of f icer s a re Culver Hill of l.uhhock, 

pre s ident ; Curt i s Sterling of -~'il'~:;..f-4;,tL: ; , vice - pr e si dent; r:l.oh 'lean of 

:;irll a nd , second vice- preside:tt and L;·C .. \fJalket: ·of L'ob90P1r,· eo;:::c:Jtiv ·:= -

sec reta r y . 

Former students will -beg in regist e ring at 2 p . ~ . in ~aj or hotels 

here a nd at tLe Tec h ·un.lo'l . 

The ~ i'O•N · ~f ht~~~d i- eft:, ;f Sr::anish l u ,,-,inc. ri as •Nill li g :·~t ·1.1he Te c h 

cai'lpu s ·Friday night a·s will a honfire '.'·hen ti<e [-!n~"" co~ing ::•Jee n ·,vill 

he c rO\'Jne ~.! c:-lu ring a pep ral l y at 7 p. m. in the .3 c ~s 'lce ·1 ' l Z -:~ rangle . 

~l ass of ' 32 ~e~bers ~ill hol d the ir Si l ve r A~~ivc rsa ry ~Est -

in9 in the Caproc k Hot:l ?ric1ay evening wni l e o t her cl as s r e ;v ions 

'i-.'ilJ h ~ he l c: at the Tecr1 'hion, Fac: l '~ Y Clu1') I 0'J'Ig ~: a::::~ ::::~~. proc k . 

a . m. \·.:ill honor ex - stu r:Je n ~: s in the ')1 1 ::ym . 

: .·.:ter ti':e 2 ::: . :!1 . Ho::Jeco; ing ga-~c . 2 r 0T1 ' o~ soc.:.. .: l (?V'::-::':.s · .i ll 

'"'e he l 0 fro~r: 3 [) . ~1 . to 8 p . :n . whe n t he Horne comi:tg :Jane :: ·:.ill !·,sg i n . 

•: ... , 
,., ;·, h 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Ide as on how the United Sta t e s may 

l aunch its satellite and facts about guid ed mis s ile s will keynote 

a speech to gbe given by a Navy consultant on the T~ xas Tech 

campus Nov. 15. 

Arthur .s. Locke, consultant to the Ecda r Division of the 

Nava l Eesearch Laboratory in Aashingt on, ~.D. ;C ~, will speak at an 

Engineering Society meet in Chemistry 101 · ·atil 7:30 p. m. 

Locke , who i s as sociate ~irect9r. of Vitro Corp.'s West 

Or ~nt e Laboratory·, .'L . ~i s direc t:in.g.· research primar ily t f! .. . the fie l ds 

of iuided missi l es, a ircraft instrumentatien .. .. . ; ordnance. 

He has just relea sed the first of a sel,.i f!sl of books entitled 

11 Go 3.da nce 11 that is being published by the D. Van Nos trand Co. 

Durin'd ·'Ner1 d VJar II, Locke served in the Navy primarily 

in ordnanc e rese arch i n anti - aircr aft fire control . As a civilian 

c onsultant he has been busy in t he planning, organization and 

t echnical administration of guided mis s ile activities such as the 

Lack and Skylark programs. 

A 1929 graduate of the Unive.A~~J y of Pennsyl vania Tovvne 

Scientific . School , Locke's early 'ft»l:ience ·,·:a s i n hydro- electric .. _ .. _.,~ 
turbine r esearch and with other heavy equipment development . 

The Tech Engineering Soci0ty is inviting member s of other 

student profe ssional groups to attend the mee t ing which is also 

open to other interested persons . 

--30--
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ATTENTION· AGRICULTURE EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Dr. W.L. Sta:Qf,el, Texas Tech agriculture dean, 

wfll be gues t of honor whe~ the Tech Aggie Club holds its breakfast 

at 7 a.m. Saturday (Nov. 9) as pqrt of Homecoming. 

Stangel, a member of Techrs first faculty, has announced plans 

to retire from t he faculty at the end of the current academic year, 

Aug. 31. 

The Aggie breakfast will be the first opportunity the Dean's 

many friends will have to talk with him personally since his 

·announcement of plans, Dr. George Elle, ass j.stant dean . of agriculture, 

pointed out. 

Stangel is known to many people i n West Texas as uMr. Agr:icul

turettbecause of his three decades of work with students and agricul-

tural research. 

Among his many honors are awards as nTop W.~.s.J. T e:xrui' by the 

West Texas Chamber of Commerce and nMan of t he 'Y-e<"'-!r1
r i.ti T:exas 

agriculture by Progressive Farmer magazine. 

For many years he has held major positions in the State Fa~! 

of Texas at Dallas and the Southwestern Exposition and Livestock 

Sr ow at Fort Worth. He has been a livestock judge at numerous 

s hows throughout the nation and in Cuba and South America. 

He holds an honorary doctorate f rom Texas A&M College, "YThere 

he did his undergraduate work. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Officers have been elected by a group of 

West · Texas newsmen who are petitiqning Sigma Delta Chi, nati~nal 

journalistic fraternity , for establishment of an area chapter. 

In a meeting here this -·week (Nov .• 4), Henry McKee, Lubbock 

Avalanche-Journal, was named presid'snt; Marshall Formby, Plain-

view radio station owner, vice-president; W.R. Tatum, assistant 

director of public information at Texas Tech, secretary; and. 

Wallace E. Garets, Tech journalism department head,- trE!~surer. 

· The group 1 s petition for es t a.blishment of a West Texas 

chapter of the fraternity, with headquarters in Lubbock, will be 

presented to the national meeting of Sigma Delta Chi, scheduled 

Nov. 13-16 in Houston. 
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Scott Montgomery Grundy of ~mphis, a Texas Tech gr adua te , 

has won a second prize in the Scb£ring Award Competition ~nt 

1957, a contest in the writing of re·search papers by medical 

students. 

Grundy, who was graduated from Tech with a bachelor of 

science degree in chemistry in 1955, received the second prize, 

for his. part .in the study of cardiovascular (Heart) diseases 

among men and women according to age • 
.L. .. 

He now is a student in ·-lB!aylor Medical School, Houston. 

The Schering competition was started in 1940 to encourage 

medical writing among future physicians . Grundy was one of six 

students whose manuscripts were selected from the many judged by 

leading practicing physicians, according to Raymond F. Fagan of 

Bloomfield, N.J., secretary of the Schering Award Committee. 
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CUTI,IN:SS 

OUT TO BEAT BAYLOR--Here 1 s four p e opl e I•Iho say they believe Te:x2..s Tech 1 s 

Re el. R.:-. i de:r :-: .'.:i l l sen d the Be.ylor Be~.rs to their third straieht .. football 

0 Pf E'at u~;i'S :. v.:~ 8kend . in Lubb_ock. They ! re Te ch cheerl et' Cl.ers for 1957: 

c1ocbri s r: f r :orr. the bottom, 8u,s j e 1 ::_ller, Fort ivorth ( Lf-02 5 Linden), lJick 

SeHell, Ve.rnon ; Sh:=.rla Pepper , i.),il~ock ; Stan Po"lt!er s , Desclemon a ; and Bill 

Bean , Burkb~rnctt . The Raicters host the Beers a t P p .m. Saturday 

s (Oct . 19) in Tech's Jones tadium . 

Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Te chnoJ.oeical Colle ee 

CTTTLIFES 

(Texes Tech Photo ) 

RC'TTSil\Tr- Rl'.ID~R SPIRIT e.t footb <'. l l ann be.sl{etbP.ll e;Hmes this yeP.r are , 

cloC' JD:!ise from the bottom , cheerleaders Susie l';iller, Fort v!or t h ; Dick 

Se,tre ll , Vernon; Sharl e. Pe T) per, Lubbock; Ste.n Powers , Desdemona ; and Bill 

Peen , Bur~burnett . (Tex Ps Te ch Photo) 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov. -~Ten Texas Tech coed s will compete for 

!-iomecoming ~ue en honors in a campus - wide ·e l ec tion here Thursda y. 

The ten charming final is l.~v"tere selec ted fr om a f ield of 35 

c arldidat·e·s ·· sunday. 

Tetfi ·students will' A,.am~ ;the ir· Homee oming Queen and four 

attenda nt s ... .fr:.QJil the ten fi~a.ilists . They are : 

Big la~s--Arlene· Durkee , s enior . 

Br emerton; i\la s.h • .,.-Judy Ecklund, junior ( 302 No:rth Cambri an). 

El Paso--Mary ~atherine Birkelbach , junior ( 25~6 Loui sville) . 

Lubbock--Joan Bethany , seni or; S~ar l a Pe pper, j unior wnd 

~atric ia Rai ner , j unior. 

lJl ainview--Gaynelle ',Jilliams, junior. 

Sh~rman--~aril ~ n Morris, junior. 

Shreve per t, La . --Peggy iiti ller , junior ( 3381 ;/olumbia) • 

. Jaco--Sa ndra Shields, junior ( 3224 fv~a ple). 

The Homec omi ng Que en a n~ ~ ~r att endant s ~i l l be announc ed 

Fri da y ~ight at a bonf i r e and ~ cp r ally openin~ t~e 28th a nnual 

Homeco~ing at Tech . 

--30--
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. LUBqCCK, --"Dark of the Moon," a folk drama with music 

and dance, will be produced by the Texas Tech speech department 

here Nov. 18-22, Ronald ~chulz, acting speech department head, has 

announced:. 

The dram~ is based on the legend told in the ballad of 

"Barbara Allen" ·and tells . the story of the Witch Boy who becomes 

human ·in o,r.der to marry Barbara Allen. 

Memb~r~ of the cast are: 

·Abilene-~Nancy Mahan, senior. speech major (2806 62nd). 

Amarillo ... -Bill Lu.ok, junior speech major (4613 Hayden.) and 

J. P. Ledbetter, sophomore mechanical engineering major (106 North 

Forest). 

qellaire-~Jean king, freshman speech major (5422 Brae Rurn Dr.). 

9ig ·Spring~-Marilyn Morr~s, sophomore speech therapy major 

(806 Rirdwell). 

Darr6uzett--Cheri Martha Laurie, junior speech major. 

Dimmitt--Gail Cooper, freshman music major and Bennie Ray 

Wygal, senior speech major. 

Fort Worth-~Marsha Reily, sophomore speech major (4312 Arden 

Place). 

Friona--Morris Bruns, sophomore s econdary education ma jor, 

Garland--William Fowler, freshman speech ma jor. 

Hereford--O.C. Renfro, sophomore speech major. 

Lubbock--Mike Abel, freshman in arts and sciences; Charles 

Akins, freshman in ar ts and sciences; Arthur Evans, sop]'\.olooT·e 

sp~ech major; Tommy Hancock, graduate education studer1t .; R.oland 

Myers, sophomore speech major; ~enni Du~n. senior 

and Mary Ann Putman, senior speech ma~or. 
(more) 

speech major; 



2-~"Dark of the Moon~ 

New York--Tom L. Mos1eyJ senior in engineering, (Quarters 319, 

Mitc hel AFR ). 

Odessa-~Marsha Lehew, junior elementary education major (Route 1 ) ; 

Naney Josephine Haines, junior chemistry ma jor (2107 Redbud Ave.). 



3--Tech Homecoming 

A buffet l un cheon honoring ex-student s will be held in t he Old 

Gym at 11:45 a . m. followed by introduction of Ex-Student Assn . officer s 

at 1 p. m. 

The Homec oming game begins at 2 p . m. when Tech meet s University 

of Tulsa. It will be followed by a round of open hous es and social 

event s fr om 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. when the Homec omi ng Danc e begins wi th 

Charli e Barnetts orchestra in the Lubbock Muni ci pal Coliseum. 

--30- -
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Texas Tech fr eshmen wi ll light a torch symbolizing the Freshmen 

elas·s Spirit at a speci al conclave in the Tech Union Ballroom Thursday 

at 7 p.m. 

The conclave is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega, c ampus service 

organizat ion, as part of the Homecoming celebration. 

Student leaders will light the spirit torch that wi ll r emain lit 

until it ignites the bonf ire and effigy at the Homecoming pep r ally Fri 

day night in t he Science quadrangle . 

Dr . Chess Lovern , pastor of· the First Methodist Churc h , will be 

the mai n speaker at t he pre- Homecoming rally. 

Jess Mci lvain, general chairma n of student Homecoming activitie s , 

said the conclave will be the first of its type a t Tech and that school 

l eaders hope it will become a tradit ion . 

The Fre shma n C6unci l is co- sponsoring spirit CGnclav2 , he said . 
The fr eshman Council is co- spons oring tp~ ri~irbt ctenclave , l1c s ~id . 

# 
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The new .director of Building Maintenance and Utilities at 

Texas Tech -- Col. Casper P. West. USAF ft:et . ... ~ brings to his new 

post 30-years of experience in utilization of manpower and plant 

facilities. 

Well known in J.·ubbock as the former commander of Reese AFB. 

Col. West retired from military service in June, 1956. But after 

30 years of flying and training activity, 1~ months of "rest" was 

enough. 

''It's boring not to have something to do," he said. He took 

over his new post at Tech in October. 

He suceeds Robert L. Mason, associate professor of mechanical 

engineering, who returned to faculty duties and work as Tech 

consulting engineer. 

A 1927 graduate of Clemson A & M College, South Carolina, where 
.. 

he .majored in textile engineering, West entered the Army Air Corps 

in 1928 as a flying cadet. He won his wings and commission at Kelly 
' 

Field in 1929 and remained on active duty throughout the 1930's, 

World War II and the Korean War. 

West finds that main~enance of the Tech facilities almost 

identical to maintenance of a military base -- but without as many 

headaches . 

"Most of our buildings are permanent while bases have temt)orary 

buildings." he commented. 

During World War II he was director of training at 14axwell 

Field, Ala., and base commander of three air fieldsD Later he was 

commander of Munich Air Base in Germany before returning from overseas 

to attend the Air War College in 1948-49. 
(more) 



2---Col. \'lest 

. After three year's duty with the US/'.F inspector general •·s office, 

he became conunander of Reese AT'B. 

In addition to attending the Air War College, West compl~ted 

the. Air Force· Management course at George \tlashington University, 

Washington, D.C. 

Later he established a similar course at Reese with the aid or 
instructors from Tech. 

Col. and Mrs • l~est have one daughter, Mary Anne) a freshman in 

business administration at Tech. They live at 3314~24th st. 

{.lfl.ff 
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LUR~OCK, Nov. --When Mr. and Mrs Paul J',~cVJhorter talk about 

going to market, they know whereof they speako 
·i And they should- Both hold doctor of philosophy degrees in 

business organization and both are Texas Tech faculty members in 

the department of marketingo 

They are the newest of several .. husband and wife teams · that teach 

at Tech. Dr ~ Paul McWhorter is professor of business administration 

while Dr. Susanne McWhorter holds the position of assistant professor 

in the same schoolo 

Profo McWhorter, who hails from Blair, Okla.g earned a bachelor 

of science degree in economics and master of business administration 

degree in foreign trade and marketing at Oklahoma State University 

and his doctor's degree at Ohio State University. 

Whil~ t~~ching at Ohio State in 1948, he couldn't help but 

notice an attractive blonde freshman coed in his "Introduction to 

Business Administration" class. 

nrt turned out to be a long introduction," he commented. They 

were married . the next yearo 

Mrs • . McWhorter earned a B.S. degree in business administration 

at the University of Arkansas where Or. ~aul was professor o* 

marketing ana finance from 1949-54, ·and then followed up with a master•~ 

degree. She was also a management instructor there. 

When her husband decided to return to Ohio State to earn a law 

degree, she countered by working on her Ph.D.and also taught in

surance and managemento 

While ·in law school, Prof. l~Whorter was a lecturer in business or-

·ganization and deputy to the state superintendent of building and lean 
association(. 

(MORE) 



2--McWhorter feature 

Prof. McWhorter received his Ll.B. last December and was 

admitted to the Ohio bar early this year. Mrs. McWhorter was awarded 

her Ph.D. at Ohio State in Augustq 

With all the knowleqge about finance in the family. who buys the 

groceries? 

"I started going to the gro~ery store when I was five, and I've 

been at it ever since," says Prof. McWhorter .. 

"He's aided occasionally with a list from me," Mrs. McWho~ter 

adds .. 

Commenting on housing, Profo McWhorter said that inflation has 

hit housing in the industrial easto 

He noted that in Lubbock there are heavier down payments and 

stricter credit rules regarding home building or buying. 

"There's a sounder financial approach here than in · the east where 

easier credit has led to inflation in housing therep" he saido 

Like most married couples, the McWhorters attempt to live on a 

budget .. · And, like many people, they used the pidgeon~hole or envelope 

approach to laying so much money aside for the month's expendituresq 

They also. find that they occasionally have to write a check 

to replenish the envelopes that become empty before the month is upo 

"After all a budget•: ·Prof. McWhorter said with ~ smile, 

"is just an estimate of expenditures .. " 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of PubliG Information 
Texas Technological College 

L~~OCK, Nov . ··Fall pledges of Slgma Alpha Epsilon 0 national 

soci•l fraternity, have elected pledge c.lass officers at Texas Techo 

They are Philip G. Folsom, president; Charles Doug Hutton, ~easurer; 

and Gene Po Pinson, song leader. All three are sophomore engi-nearing 

· ituden~s from Lubbock. 

### 

LlJABOCK, Nov. o•Fall pledges of Tau Delta Tau, Texas Tech social 

club, have elected pledge clas~ officerso 

Tau Delta Tau will be installed as the Epsilon Delta chapter of 

Delta Tau Delta, national social fraternity, Dec. 7 on the Tech campus o 

Jerry Wayne Brooks, sophomore from (2928 Forrest) Fort Worth, was 

elected president. Vice-president is Henry Dean Raish, junior .from 

(4021 ·Locke) Fort Worth. Charles M. Williams, sophomore from (116 E~st 

Twohig) San Angelo,.is secretary-treasurero 

### 

LUBBOCK, Nov. -·Five fall pledges have been initiated into Sigma 

Iota Epsilon, honorary professional management fraternity, at Texas Tech. 

Requirement fo~ ·membership is a two point over-all average. 

Initiates include: 

F~rt Worth·-Larry E. Short, senior (2413 M[chael). 

Lubbock·-Thomas M. Cook, senior; Edward D. Hayden, junior; Don R. 

Reynolds, senior. 

Midland-.. Bill J. Dodson·, senior · (507 Nort.h Pecos). 

### 



W.R.Tatum, Co. Chairman 
Public Information 
American Red Cross 
1641 Bradway, Lubbock 

Lubbock women interested in learning how to better take 

care of family members when they are sick or injured are invited 

to enroll in a Red Cross Home Nursing course that will be formed Monday. 

· A new class in Red Cross -~are of the Sick and Injured" will 

be organized at the ARC Chapter house, 1641 Broadway, between 9 a.m. 

and 11 a.m. 

Those interested in taking the seven-lesson course are u~ed to 

call POrter 5·8~3 to apply for enrollment. Only cost is 75-cents for 

a textbook. 

The local Red Cross is sponsoring the course in cooperation 

with the u.s. Public Health Service. Their aim is to get more women 

familiar with home nursing techniques that will be helpful in emergencies. 

A goal of the u.s. health service is to have one person traine~ 

in home nursing in each family. This is to aid in combating winter 

illnesses -· especially Asian flu that is expected to increase throughout 

the nation in December. 

The Red Cross course is designed to teach women how to make the 

best use of time, energy and material; how to work with injured persons 

in emergency situations and how to carry out the doctor's orders when 

cartng for the sick at home. 

Lubbock ~oetors have endorsed the Red Cross Home Nursing course 

as one of the best ways a woman can help in Civil Defense by being 
a 

trained in nursing techniques in ease of/disaster. 

#~ 



, ··~v.L .J. o ' ' "..:.J. \A ~• lc:.L~ t 

Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Novo - - Professional qual ification tests will be 

administered Deco 7 at Texas Tech to persons interested in positions 

wi th the Nati onal Security Agency. 

Tech is one of 100 institutions in the na tion selected as 

a testing center by the National Security Age ncyp a unit of the 

Defense Department that operates as oart of t he federal government? ~ 

intelligence systemo 

College graduates interested in tnking t he four hour test 

may obtain application forms from Mrso .Jc<Jn Jenkins, Tech Place-
. ~.; 

ment Off ice director . · Applications musi be made before Nov. 30 o 

The tes ts \'.•ill be admin :L ste.red by Drc Albert Barnett who 

r~presents the Princeton Educational Te~ting Service at Tech . 

Test ing will b ~ held in Science Building 212 beginning at 9 a.m . 0 

he saidn 

Mrs a Jenkins said t he NSA offers opportunities in such 

diverse work as fore ign languages, jou rnalism? geography ; hi story, 

English& ph i losophy c i nter nati onal relwtions and political science ., 

There is no test fee and taking the test doe s not obligate 

a~olicant~ in any way~ 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Depart~ent of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Basic research into the needs of the dairy industry may produce 

ne'\oJ milk products that '\iill benefit the world's future food needs an 

Ohio ~tate University dairy authority told more than 100 men attending 

the Dairy Short Course currently in session at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Ira A. Gould, chairman of Ohio State's dairy technology 

department, also declared that dairy products do not contribute to 

heart disease. 

"Fat and heart disease research has pretty well exploded wild 
I 

claims about the relationship between fat intake and heart disease," 

he ·said. "They have shown .. . that this is not the case." 

Current research objectives of the dairy industry are to produce 

a dry whole milk that has a fresh milk flavor and to develop a sterile 

concentrated milk that tastes ;fresh but doesn't require refridgeration, 

he said• 

As a result of research, "che~ists are finding a wide variety of 

causes or varied flavor in milk," he added. 

A talk b,y Dr. E.L. Jack of' the University of California at Davis 

\oras cancelled Thursday and today due to poor flying condi t1ons out of 

Oklahoma City, Dr. J .J. Willingham, head of Tech's dairy industry depart

ment and short course director 1 said. The short course will close 

today (Friday) . noon. 

The dairy products men also heard talks Thursday by Eugene. McKee and 

·L .M. Seymour of' Carnation Co~, Houston; James ~ewlett of For~t 

Dairies, Dallas_, _ ~q. __ ~e~ris ·Dod a on ot ~enzade-s outmres't ~ Amarillo.. ! 

Benefits of planned production in an -Ice: cream .olant w1_ll l:>e . 

discussed t~s morning by Bnrl rorster ot~Cherr.y~Burrell· CQrp., Ce4ar 
Rapids, Iowa. --~0--



Adri an Vaughan 
nepartment of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Novo -=A research grant of $3QO has been made to 

Or o Lawrence Bowling, associate professor of En~lish at Texas Iech 9 

for study of the works of Nobel-prize winning author William 

Faulknero 

The grant was made from college funds t hrough the Tech Office 

of Research Q an institutional agency that aids Tech faculty members 

to do further study in their respec-tive field :so 

It is among the first approved by the Research Advisory 

Committee since it was established., Dr., Sylvan Kaplanp coordinator 

of research p said o 

Results of Dr. Bowling 1 s study of the theme of Christian love 

in the writings of ~aulkner will be published early n£t~<·. t year in 

the "Kenyon Reviewp" a leading critical magazine in the literary field . 

Bowling's current study of Faulkner 4 s works is part of 

continuing research he has accompl~shed in the past ten years . 

Faulknerp he said~ belongs i~ the Christian and hu~~nist 

tradit~~ns . of Renaissance literature. In that area of literature 9 

love is defined not as desire but as "pity, c~mpassion 

and sacri f ie e ., •• 

Bowling said his next article in the "Kenyon Review•• will deal 

with the theme of innocence .in "The Sound and th.e Fury. n He later 

plans to publish ~ book on his study of Faulkner's works . 

In examining all of the works of the controversial Mississippian, 

B~wling fif•ds st~ong ~i~ilarities in t he them~~ ~f Faulkn~r and 

Shakespeare--especially so when comparing Hamlet and Quentin Compson 

in the "The Sound and the Fury o •• 

(more) 



2==80'·Nl.ing 1 s Resear (;l! u 11 Faulkner 

"Each was trying to find perfection 0 " Bowl i ng saido "Hamlet 

contemplate~ suicide and Cornpson c ommits it because he finrls the 

worl d i mperfect . Hamlet learns somethi ng about love while Compson 

throws the world awayo" 

9owling pointed out that throughout the nation; there are more 

college courses in literature that include Faul kner than any other 

modern writer . Five Tech literature courses include works of 

Faulkner. 

The Tech pr9fessor, who talked with Faulkner in 1956 at his 

home i n Oxfordu Miss. ~ said he believes Faulkner's literary 

greatness is in his ability to write a novel interesting to the 

average reader and yet work into it depth and significance for 

deeper meanings , 

In factp said Bowlingp "Sometimes the deeper meanings in his 

·work.s. contradict the apparent surface meaning . •• 

Another of B.owllng 0 s studies of Faulkner. ~ "The Technique of the 

Sound and the Furyp " appeared in the "Kenyon Review" and was later 

reprinted i ·n a book ~ "Faulkner : Two Decades of Cri t1C:.. ismp 11 published 

in 1951 by Michigan State College Press o 

Other l iterary studies of Bowling have been published about 

Shake ~peare and contemporary trends in literature . He received his 

doctor of ph i loso~hy degree from the University of Iowa in l946 o 

Oro Bowling studied at the Folger Shakespeare Library in 

Washingtonp D.C. 0 on a fellowship from the Americart Council of 

Learned Society to study Shakespeare plays in 1951-52. A Faculty 

Fellowship from the Fund for Advancement of Education enabled him 

to study literary criticism and comtemporary literature at Yale in 

1955-56. 

--30-= 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Tec~~ological College 

tt.JmOCK, .. Nov. •.Sixteen Texas Tech home economics students 

have received Ethel Foster Scholarships for 19;7. 
Ethel Foster of Sterling City each year makes available the 

sum of ~1,000 tor scholarships tar students or the School of Home 

Econar.ics. The scholarships in varying amounts are administered by 

the school~s scholarship committee. 

· Students receiving scholarships includes 

4th), 

major. 

Abilene--sarah Jane Davis, senior applied arts major (3301 South 

Albany~-Janet Elizabeth Vines, junior home economics education 

El Paso--Martha Jane \!Iynes, sophomore home and family life major. 

McGregor--Jean Schepers, sophomore home economics education major. 

Nixon--Di&r'.ne t-1. Box, senior ~5'Me economics education major. 

Odessa--sandra DeAnrie Day, freshrran hC1De economics education · 
. . 

· ~ajor (1416 North~er~nael• 

Pasadena.,..,Ju~:ta Ann Kelley, sophomore clothing and textiles 

ma~or. 

Ralls--Marilyn Parish, junior home economics education major • 

• Rosvell ~~N.M.--Mary M~rgaret Rogers, sonhomore general home 

economics major. 
seagraves--samr·ie ~Tell Fowler, senior home economics education 

major. 
Seminole--Lynda Darlene Prather, sophomore applied arts major. 

Sherman-'!"'Marilyn ~. Morris, junior food and nutritton' major. 

Slaton.; .. Msry Alice Kenney, senior home economics educati_on maj.ar. 



Adrian Vaughan 
·~.partment . of. Public Info~~t1on 
T~xas Technological Colleg~ 

LUBBOCK, Noy, --Gamma Phi Beta, national social sorority 

at ~$xas Teoht has initiated five pledges. 

New m~bers are Jean Elizabeth· Grace, sopP,omore 1n arts and 

sciences fran · <451+~ s~r . st.~ . Dallas, Joanne Marie Waldhauser, senior 
. . . . 

in arts . and sciences from (2901 Axtell) ·. Clavi~ ., N.M.f Annie Ruth 

~~well t sophomore in arts and science!S !rom JacksbOro • 

. A~o, . Patsy . Anne Matthies, sqphomor_, in bUs~ess -~~st~at19ft 

~om Winters and Judith.lffatt, sophomore 1n arts and soienc~s fran 

(76lflt. Southeast 13lt-th) Portland, Ore • 

. . NeW initiates bring the total membership of the Tech sorar1tJ. 

to ;9. 



Adrian Vaughan · 
DepArtment of Public Information 
~exas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Three . Tex~s Tech home economics students have 

been e.wr .. rdcici Nelbu 1--:ue r.~zu.~ey Sct!Ol:Jl:· sltip~ for the 1S15'?-~8 sche>ol ye;lr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer G. Maxey of Lubbock make availahle· annually 

three scholarships in the amount of ~350 eech, to outstanding 

students in the School of Home Economics.- Scholarships are awarded 

b3.. the school's scholarship co~~i t tee. . . 

Students receiving the '57-'58 scholarships are Jackie c. 
Brooks, senior home economics education major from (3124 Spanish 

Oak) Fort Worth; Linda Lu Hagler, sophomore clothing and textile 

major from nrady; and Lillian Marie Palmer, freshman home and family 

life major from (2410 Park Blvd.) Odessa. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Grade school art teachers from throughout 

the Panhandle and South Plains will attend the thiro annual Element~ 

ary Art Education Conference Novo 23 at Texas Tech. 

More than 300 teachers are expected at the conference that is 

sponsored by the applied arts department in Tech~s Home Economics 

School. The m~eting will-begin at 9:30 a.m. and close at 3 p.rn. 

"Aim of the conference is to help develop an understanding of 

child art anrl to demonstrate use of every day materials available to 

all teachers," Dr. Bill Lockhart, associate professor of applied arts 

and conference director, saido . 

Participating in the program will be art supervisors and teachers 

from Amarillo, Abilene and AndreFs public schools, Hardin-Simmons 

University, \·lest Texas State College and Techo 

More than 50 Tech elementary art education students will display 

art 'l>rork and :demonstrate uses of readily-available materials for child 

art and c.rafts, Lockhart said. 

Conducting the first grade session will be Marjorie Grudgen, 

director of art education in Amarillo Public Schools. Second grade 

teachers 11rill he·ar Lois \tlallace, JffidreHs elementary art teacher, .while 

Troy Caraway, supervisor of art in Abilene City Schools will conduct 

the ~e~sion for third grade teacherso 

Fourth grade teachers will hear Suella Lacy of the Hardin-Simmons 

University art department. Clarence Kincaid of the Hest Texas State 

College art department will conduct the session for fifth grade teachers 

and James Mathis, Andrews art teacher, will conduct the sixth grade 

session. 
(more) 



2--Art Conference 

"We are very happy to get the services of these top consultants 

for the conference," Lockhart said. "All are well acquainted with 

child art and the problems of the elementary teacher." 

He said each consultant will take about 30-minutes to explain 

why child art is important in the various grade levels. Each session 

will be followed by a discussion period. 

Lockhart invites parents of elementary-age school children 
--

to attend the conference 1£ tney are 1nterested in art. 

conference 1s $1. 

Fee _for the 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LtJ'lROCK, Nov D ~-This country is on the way toward losing 

ground to the Commu~ists in brain power as well as ft~vi,9 lost 

9round in rocket power, Texas Tech's president declared here~ 

Sputniks are Just one phase of. what this country can expect from 

\ 

Communist technology based on rap~.d lyexpanding traininQ , ,Pl'o E.N. Jones saia ., 

on a l ong range basis . the nation faces a cri siti far graver than mere 

Soviet superiority in rockets and ~atellite•u 

The crisis is that as Communist education improves, only a miracle 

of teacher recruiting can keep L:oS., education from deteriorating if-·- the 

nation continues to train all its available brain power~ he said,. 

This country has a tidal wave of "war" babies rolling toward 

college campuses and a withdrawing wave of "depression" babies coming 

out of the classrooms to teach them Q nr o Jones explained~ 

To make matters worse. fewer and fewe r U?Su college ~raduates 

are going into teaching p he declaredo Even now new college teachers 

are needed at the rate of 17~200 per year o The' number required wil l 

rise ·gradually to 45p000 in 1967 and taper off to 30 JOOO in 1970 ~ 

UcS o colleqes today have approximately three million students, Dr . 

Jones continued o That total will be doubled by 1970 ~ 

"It's just plain good business for us to see that we have college 

faculties competent to give training that will meet the challenge of 

a rt sing powe r:- .wi t h i deals far different f.r;·om ours : " he-: .s--aid(. 

(MORE} 



~:--Jones address 

That means · ~ncreasing faculty salaries and the professional status 

of the profess or t o a point whe.r·e col l eges can compete with business 

and industry fo~ t alent . nr . Jones saicle He reminded that since 1939 

ear ning powe~ of teabhers has dropped J while that of persons in busines ~. 

industry and other professions has increased u 

"I ' m not a defeatist," nr , Jones emphasized . "I think Americans 

have the backbone and strength of fiber to meet this challenge .. " 

He pointed out that there is increasing cooperation among colleges ~ 

business industry, and the general publ ic with colleges l osing the~r 

"ivory tower" attitude toward practi~al subj ec t s and with the o~her 

groups recognizing and supporting both liberal and applied arts in 

education r. 

He said that there is promise of mutual benefit in the efforts 

of business and industry on one hand and colleges and universities on 

the other to recognize that "we are in this together . ~ 

One thing is sure ~ Or. Jones said a With adequate financing of 

higher education 1 the present open admissi ons policy may be continued 

where it is now operativeo If financial support is not stepped up a 

pace, a universal sel ecti ve admissions policy must become the rule or 

the quality of higher education wi l l inevitabl y suffer D 

#ff# 



Adrian Vnughan 
Dep;:~.rtl'Tle~t of Public Information 
Texas Technological Collepe 

LUPBOCK, ·Nov. 8 --Texns Tech 1 s Board of Directors h-as 

established a broadened policy of tenure for faculty members. 

The ne\-r policy provides for continuing appointment to the faculty 

after a probationnry period, ranging generally fromtwo years ·for pro

fessors to as much as seven years for instructors. 

Also nrovicteCl are definite procenures to be fcllo,··ed before tenure 

can be tnken av•ay. Under the plan, any person ,.,hose tenure is disputer. 

vTill be notified in ,.Jriting of the charges against him. He 't·.rill be given 

a hearing by a five-man faculty committee who will report its findings 

to the Boarrl of Directqrs. 

The Boar~, who has final authority as the governing body of the 

institution, ttrill revievJ the findings and "trlill act as a majority of the 

members s~e fit, reporting in tt~iting to the accused. The report will 

1'1efine the action and re?.sons behind the decision. 

The new policy includes regulations regarding Tech faculty members' 

responsibilities as representatives of the institution when they engage 

in political and other outside activities. 

In a staterrent regardine the policy, the Board said that "The concept 

of academic tenure, or continu1.ng anpointment, recognizes the professional 

status of the coller,e tercher and assures that his employment may be 

terwinated only for justifiable cause .. " 

The Board pointec1 out that :'The right to continuing appointment does 

not protect any person from loss of his position as a result of incompe

tence, ~or~l turpituCle, personal irresponsibility, insubordination, 

failure to abide by College regule.tions, or actions \.rhich are not in the 

best interests of the College .. n 

(M0RE) 



2--Tech Tenure 

It also emphasj.zed, however, that under the new policy "the 

burden of proof must lie upon the institutional executive or board 

that wishes to dismiss a teachero" 

In givin9 regula tions regarding outside activities, the Board 

policy stated that "As a citizen. a staff member of Texas Technological 

College has the same ri~hts and responsibilities of free speech, thought 

and action as any other ~merican citizen." 

However, it added , that "A staff member has a binding obligation 

to discharge his instructional and other duties , Performance of those 

duties may be impaired by private activity requiring a large p.ortion 

of time and energy o" 
### 

L{.JqBOCK, Nov ..... Texas Te-ch's "Big Red" Band will be outfitted in 

completely new uniforms next yearo 

A group of former students and other interested persons, headed 

by George Morris of LubbockQ have announced the raising of $7 , 000 in 

private gifts-- enough to buy at least 120 new uniformsu 

Prof . D, 0 .. Wiley 9 Teeh Bands director~ said the new uniforms will 

be order~d right away and should be reMdy for the Big Red 1 s spring tour 

in April .. 

Tech's current band uniforms, many of which are 20 years old, are 

designed in a general military styleo The new uniforms are expected to 

be a flashy modification ofthe West Point dress style, with black pants 

and highlyodecorated, cut-away jacket and tails. The same general color 

scheme as on the present uniforms will be followed .. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Teohnological College 

LUBBOCK, Novo -- Ne\v ideas for grade school art teachers will 

be presented at the third annual Elementary Art Education Conference 

slated at Texas Tech Nov. 23 •· 

Aim of the conference, sponsored by the applied arts department 

in Tech ' s Home Economics S'chool, is . to develop ~.:r1 understanding of 

child art, Dr . Bill Lockhart, conference ·director said. 

Art direc.tors and supervisors from Amarillo, Abilene, Hardin

Simmons University, v!est Texas State, Andrews and Tech are on the 

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. pror;ram. 

More than 50 Tech students in elementary art education classes 

will display their work and demonstrate uses of various materials 

available to all elementary teachers, Lockhart said. 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Money to establish an assistantship in the Texas 

Tech speech and audiology clinic has been granted by the Lubbock-Crosby 

County Medical Society. 

The $900 annual stipend 1·rill be given a graduate speech or audio

logy student to vrork in a supervisory capacity 't·Tith undergraduate 

speech therapy sturlents vrorking in the clinic. 

The Tech speech clinic is currently giving therapy to more than 25 
children and some adults with speech or hearing handicaps. With no similar 

service closer than Dallas, handicapped persons living in the Panhandle 

and South Plains come to the Tech clinic. 

### 
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LUBBOCK. Nov~ ... -Texas Tech will hold :i. ts annuaL high sthool 

speech activities confere~ce Novp 23, with more than ~00 students from 

West Texas schools expected o_ 

The co~ference g sponsored by the Tech speech department , provides 

fall practice and demonstrations in speech ~v~nts of the Interscholastic 

League , 

In the spring 9 high schoolers will vie fer ~tate championships 

in League speech competitio~ 

The conference will include· events in de,bat) r junior and senior 

declamation p poetry reading, extemporaneous spea{ing, and one-act plays~ 

Registration wi l l be. in the Speech Buildiflg v A .. general assembly 

~f al l participants i s scheduled at 8:45 aomo ln the Aggie Memoria l 

Auditoriump where times and places of the varj~us events will be 

announced o 

A noon luncheon . will be held for confex·ence participants and their 

teac hers and friend s in the Tech Recreati Jn Hall ~ Ronald Schulzp 

acting head of the Tech speech .department.,. i s in charge of arrangements··~ 

### 
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Dairy industry repr~sentatives from throughout Texasp New Mexico 

and western Oklahoma are hearing about better ways to process milk and 

other dairy products during a short course currently in session at 

Texas Tech o 

More tha~ 85 dairy processors have registered for the course 

that opened Wednesday and will continue through Friday at Tech's 

Aggie Auditoriumq The Tech dairy iridu~try department is sponsoring the 

short course o 

Today the proyess meh will hear from specialists from California 0 

Michigan and Ohio al ong with those from Texas dairy centers o 

Ray Clark from Carnation Company of Houston will open the morning 

session with a talk .on producing q~ality cottage cheese and cultured 

buttermilko James Hewl ett 0 Foremost Hairies ~ Dallas, will tell how 

to protect ·quality in transporting of products and Dro Irao A ~ Gould 

will outline basic reseax:ch needs in· the dairy industry., . 

Sal es motivation is the fiist topic of today's afternoon session o 

Rex Paxton of Sutherland Paper Co. , Kalamazoo, Micho , has this topic 

fol lowed by Dr o Gould who will discuss efficiency in dairy production., 

Dro E ~ L u Jack from the University of California at Davis and 

Lewis Dodson , Klenzade nSouthwest representative from Amarillo p will 

emphasize cleaning and sanitation in their talks o 

· International aspects of the dairy industry wili be told by Dro 
. / . 

Jack who will be the main speaker at the Texas-New Mexico ·oairy 

Technological Society dinner meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Tech Union o 

In the Friday session~ Dro Jack will discuss future deveiopments. 

in the dairy industry a~d Earl Forster of the Cherry-Burrell Corpo, Cedar 

Rapidt1 1owa, will tell about ice cream production and plant maintenance. 



Adrian Vaughan 
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A hair-raising dagger dance by Gabriel Soloduhinp the 

intrepid Cossack, will highlight the colorful performance of 

the famous Don Cossack Chorus that will be seen and heard at 

Lubbock Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.mo F.ridayo 

The free co'ncert is open to the public and is sponsored 

in Lubbock by the Tech Union special events committeeo 

In the current program of the Cossacks, Soloduhin is 

featured in the Lezginka 9 a barbaric Caucasian dance which be

gins with the sad lilt of a peasant song and ends with a wild 

dance of jubilationo 

With the entire chorus providing the vocal backgroundp 

Soloduhin performs the traditional dance with daggers which 

never fails to stir his audienceso 

The Don Cossacks were organized in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

in 1927 by Nicholas Kostrukoffv their current director, and com

prise the best vocal tale·nt and dancers obtainable from the White 

Russian emigres who fought communism in Russiao 

The chorus will sing.· religious hymnsp folk and military ballads 

of Czari~t Russia while dancers .will present folk dances and the 

popular dance of the Don Cossacko 

(MORE) 



In the first part of the _program , the Don Cos s ac ks wi ll sing 

"Blessed Be the Lord~ by T s~haikov~ky; "Credo" by Gretchaninoff; "The 

Lord's Prayer" by Malotte; "0 Hol y God" by Tschaikovsky; "Ave Maria11 

by A. Doni zetti and "&a·ve Thy People" by P., T•.; he snokoft; ... 

In part t wo of the Russian conctrt , fo l k songs like "Along the 

Pee t erskaia," "Serenade,•• '·Signals,. a Cos sack battle song; "The Twel ve 

Robbers ., " "Monotonously Rings "The little ~ell., " "Snowball Tree ~ " "The 

Song of General Platoff. " a Cossac k wax song; and 11 Lezginica" a .Caucasian 

dance, will .be p:pe~ented . 

The third part of the concert will feature a Slavi c polka , 

"Stenka Razin" arranged by Dobra vein; "The Snow Has Blown Ovel' 

the Steppes." a patriotic song; "My Swe~t Lady . " "Soldier's Song ~ " 

and "Kozatchok" the popul ar Don Cossack da1.ce o 

tt 
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Arthur s. Locke, an authority on the Navy's guided missiles, 

will discuss the future of the u.s. miss~le program at 7:30 p.mo 

to~ight (Thursday)at Texas Tech in Chemistry, Building 101. 

Sponsoring the program is Tech 9 s Engineering:_ Society· which has . . 

invited professional and student groups to attend the meetingo It 

is open to other persons interested · in missile research. 

locke, who has just prepared the first of a series of books en

titled "Guidance," is associate director of the Vitro Corp. laboratory 

.in New Jersey. He is directing research primarily in the fields of 

·guided missiles, aircraft instrumentation and ordnanceo 

After World War II service with the Navy in which he did ordnance 

research, Locke served .as a consultant to the Radar Division of the 

Naval Research Laboratory in Washington, D.C. 

As a civilian consultant he has been engaged in planning, or• 

ganization and technical administration of the Lark and Skylark missile 

programs for the Navyo 

· Locke and an associate will also interview Tech senior and graduate 

students in· chemistry, physics, math, electrical engineering ~nd chemical 

engineering today and Friday. 

##H 
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L~qocK, Novo =·This country is on the way toward losing ground. 

to the Communists in brain power as well as having lost ground in rocket 

oower, Texas Tech's president declared hereo 

;,.·.:t;>n an· American Education Week address , Dro Eo No Jones pointed o~~ 

that Communist educational gains have b~en primarily in science and 

technologica l training~ He spo~e to the ' Lubbock lions Club o 

Sputniks are just one phase of what tnis country can expect from 

Communist technology based on rapidly expanding training " Oro Jones ~5aid o 

·~ n a long range ba!is, the nation faces a crisi~ far graver than mere 

Soviet superiority in rockets and ~atellite~o 

The crisis is that as Communist education improves" only a mi-racle 

o{ teacher recruiting can keep u.s. education from deteriorating if the 

nation continues to train all its available brain power, he saido 

This country has a tidal wave of "war" babies rolling toward 

college campuses and a withdrawing wave of "depression" babies coming 

out of the classrooms to teach them, Dr. Jones explainedo 

To make matters worse, fewer and fewer UoSo college ~"i·aduates 

are going into teaching, he declared. Even now new college teachers 

are needed at the rate of 17.200 per yearo The number required will 

rise 'gradually to 45,000 in 1967 and taper off to 30g000 in 1970~ 

UoSo colleges today have approximately three million students, Dr • 

.Jones centinuedo That total will be .doubled by 1970o 
~ 

"It's just plain good business for us to see that we hav, college 

facultie~ competent to give training that will meet the challenge of 
. 

a rising power with ideals far different from oursp" he saido 

(MORE) 



2--Jones address 

That means increasing faculty salaries and the professional status 

of the professor to a point where colleges can compete with business 

and industry for talent, ~r. Jones saiclo He reminded that since 1939 

earning power of teabhers has dropped, while that of persons in business, 

industry and other professions has increasedo 

"I'm not a defeatist," Dr. Jones emphasi~ed. "I think Americans 

have the· backbone and strength of fiber to meet this ~hallengeo" 

He pointed out that there is increasing cooperation among colleges, 

business industry, and the general public with colleges losing their 

"ivory tower" attitude toward practical subjects and with the o~her 

groups recognizing and supporting both liberal and applied arts in 

education a 

He said that there is promise of mutual benefit in the efforts 

of business and industry on one hand and colleges and universities on 

the other to recognize that "we are in this togethero" 

One thing is sure, Dr. Jones said~ With adequate financing of 

higher education, the present open admissions policy may be continued 

where it is now operativeo If financial support is not stepped up a 

pace, a universal selective admissions policy must be~ome the rule or 

the quality of higher education will inevitably suffer •. 

. ### 
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LUBBOCK ,.. Nov o ooScholarship winners in Texas Tech ' s Home 

E<i,()nomics school were ho,oored at an annual awards dinner held Tuesday 

night in the Tech Union ballroomo 

I he 50 scholarship _wi,noer~ honored are: 

Jacqu~lyn Co Brooks , senior home economics student from 

Fort Worth (3124 Spanish Oak) 11 who received the $300 Borden 

Comoany Foundation Scholarship in Home Economicsp 

Laura Ellen Hornp freshman home economics eduaation student 11 

Rt. 5 , lubbock, who is winner of the $500 District 2 4-H Girls 

Scholarship a 

The Ethel Foster Scholarships in Home Economics: 

Barbara Elizabeth Barkley, Lubbock; Dianne Wo Bo~. Nixon; 
. - . 

Sarah Jane Davist Abilene; Sandra DeAnna Day, Odessa; Ouida Louise 

Deatherage, Lubbock.; Sandra Dudley p lubbock; Sammie Nell Fo~ler, 

Seagraves; Julia Ann Kelley, Pas~dena; Mary Alice Kenney, Slaton; 

Marilyn Mo Morris, Sherman; Marilyn Parish, Ralls; Lynda Darlene 

Prather, Seminole; Mary Margaret Kogers, Roswell, NoMo; Jean 

Schepers , McGregor; Janet Elizabeth Vines, Albany and Martha Jane 

Wynes 0 El Paso o 

Melba Mae Maxey $350 ~cholarships: 

1956·57--Edwina Schovajsap Jackie Brooks and Jane Gibson. 

1957-58--Jackie ~rooks, Fort Worth; Linda Lu Hagler, Brady and 

Lillian Marie Palmer , Odessao 

Sears·-Roebuck Foundation Scholarships in Home Economics: 

1957-Sa ... ... Dprothy Ann Ay;:;:es 0 Pampa; Jean Carolyn Cau~le" Koby; 

Annie Beth Drake 11 Tulia; Gloria Marie Gentry p Lubbock; '3arba;ra Jane 

Hail, Houston; Johnnye Gayle Kilgore, Lubbock; Editha Jo Russell, 
(more) 



2-~Home Economics Schol ar~h ip Winners 

Levelland and Mary P o Wallace 0 Dallas o 

1956o57==Rarbara 8arkley 0 lubbock; Rarbara Nan Durham9 Lubbock; 

Sammie Nell Fowler ~ seagraves; Margaret FD Hash , lubbock; Mary 

Alice Kenney g Slaton; Ada J ane Meis~ner~ Midl and; Carolyn June 

Reynolds ~ Enochs; J ean Shawverg Lubbock ; Ruth Anne Strain » Lancaster ; 

Janet Elizabeth Vines 9 Albany o 

1955-56-~Sandra Dudley p Lubbock ; Bil lie Sue Gregory p Spur; 

Mary Joyce Roberson p Lubbock; Martha Louise Benn 0 Abernathy; Maynette 

Derr ~ Las Vegas p NsvQ ; and Dana MatNaughton p Plainview~ 

Luhbock Panhellenic Society Scholarship: 

Phyllis Guest ~ Salado Q 

Mr q and Mrso Hiram Parks $500 ~ c hola rship : 

Rosa El i a Ri ojas~ Ropes v~ l le o 

- -30·y 
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LTm~OCK, Nov . -~Pledges of Sigma Chi~ national social 

fraternity, have elected FalJ-term officers at Texas -Techo 

Charles Bo Lovering 9 junior in engineering, . from Midland 

(2310 Cuthbert St.) was named presidento 

Other officers are: 

Fort Stocktono- David Lee Lamberth, sophomore in arts and 

sciences, secretaryo 

Herefordo~Donald Lee Zimmerman, sophomore in engineering 0 

sergeant-at~armso 

lawno~Jack Smith Aldridge, sophomore in arts and sciencesp 

historiano 

Midland-cAngus Co Smith Jr~~ sophomore in business administration 9 

vice-president and social secretary (3212 West Michigan). 

Saint Jo-oDuard Nelson Berry, sophomore in business 

administration, treasurero 

San Angelo••James Eo Willisp senior in industrial engineering 

(1410 South Jackson)u 

-~30--
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LUBROCK, Novo -=Pledges of Delta Delta Deltap national 

social sorority, have elected officers for the Fall-term at 

Texas Techo 

Jo Fr·ances Creed. freshmem in arts and sciences t from Wichita 

Falls (1722 Huff) was chosen presidento 

Other officers are: 

Graham--Marcia Vick, freshman in arts and sciences~ treasurer 

and Junior Panhellenic representativee 

HoustonQ~Robbie Jeanne Craze. freshman in arts and sciences, 

song leader (2120 Chimney Rock Rdo)o 

Lake Charles~ Lao~•Linda A., Trojan, freshman in home economics~ 

secretaryo 

Lamesa--Cynthia Jeannene Pieperp freshman in arts and sciences, 

social chairman., 

Lubbock--Suzanne Stafford, freshman in arts and sciences, 

scholarship chairmano 

MonahansQ·Ellen Edwards, freshman in home economics, 

vice-presidento 

Wichita Falls-cPatricia Ann Martin, freshman in arts ~nd · 

sciences, Junior Panhellenic representative (2015 Pearl Sto)o 
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1 ~qocK, Novo --An assistantship in the speech pathology 

and audiology _plinic at Texas Tech has been established by the 

Lubbock-Crosby County Medical Societyo 

The $900 annual award will be made to a graduate student 

who has majored in speech therapy or audiology and who will work 

in a supervisory capacity with undergraduate speech therapy 

students working in the clinic. 
··' 

The Tech speech clinic currently has approximately 25 

children and some adults with speech or hearing handicaps that 

receive therapy. 

8ernard Ao Landes, assistant professor of speech, said the 

clinic works closely with local doctors, especially pediatricians 

and otologists, in aiding ~ersons with hearing or speech defects. 

There is no other similar service closer than Dallas, he 

said. Handicapped persons in an 100-mile area around Lubbock come 

to the Tech Speech Clinico 

The assistantship will be administered by the spee¢h department 

heado 

--30--
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L~ROCK, Novo g~oDonald Co Pilkinton of McKinney has been awarded 

the first $400 Western Electric Co. scholarship in engineering es

tablished at Texas Tech ~ 

A senior in electrical engineering, · Pilkington has worked foUr 

years as a radio technician for the City of lubbocko For the past year~ 

he has headed the City's radio laboratory, which keeps such equipment 

in operation for police and other departments ~ 

The Western Electric scholarship is designated for an outstanding 

engineering studentp with preference given to a person studying in 

fie}ds related to Western Electric operations o 

Pilkint on has been recognized at All - College Honors Day for his 

scholarshipe He is a member of three technical honor societies; Eta 

Kappa ~u , electrical engineering~ Kappa Mu Epsilon ~ mathematics; 

and Tau Beta Pi , general P.ngineerlngc. 

Pilkinton is married to th~ former Helen Zuelder of. Gunnisonp 

Colo . , and they reside at 1615 Avenue Np Lubbock" He is the son of 

Mr o and Mrs o GoE . Pilkinton P 506 Short, McKinney., 
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LlJqROCK, NQV o -~Sophomore or junior students majoring in 

horticulture and park management at Texas Tech may apply for a 

$200 annual scholarship just established at Techo 

The Pla1ns Nurse y;-ymen's Assno and the New Mexico Nurserymen's 

Assn~ have established the Dan Caro~nter Memorial Scholarship for 

horticulture students with a 1 o5 grade average or bet._t _P.J'o 

The award is renewable for one additional semestero 

Applications may be rn~de to the Tech horticulture and park 

management depa+tment heado 
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Lt.JR~OCK, Nov. ·-Two scholarships ~or freshman engineering 

students have been established at Texas Tech by the Bell Helicopter 

Corp. of Fort Worth through the Bell Foundation. 

The scholarships, worth $500 each, will be available to 

engineering students with outstanding high school records and 

wil] be renewed each year if the student's college record justifies 

it, 

Applications for the Lawrence D. Bell Memorial Scholarship 

may be made to the Dean of Engineering at Tech after the apolicant 

has comnleted high schoolQ 

Selection of recipients will not be made until the receipt of 

freshman progress reports each fall. 

--30-.. 
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Sputniks, whatniks and similar flying objectniks are the 

subject of a special display this week in the Texas Tech library. 

Tech librarians have rounded-up what they consider some of 

their more entertaining books on space travel for the ~ili,~enlehc~ of 
R,a.trons .. 

Among the books displayed and recommended are "A Guide to 

· Mars" by Patrick Moore and "A Guide to the Moon." The latter 

includes a detailed map of the moon. in color .. 

Also included among thread-suspended objectniks in the 

second--floor display are nThe T:ruth About Flying Saucers," by 

Aime Michel 0 and-·on the lighter side-~ttThe Flying Saucern by 

Bernard Newman, and "Bradbury's Martian Chronicles or Venus 

Equilateral" by G .. O. Smith. 

Near the display is a 't.ongue~in-cheek collection of "more or less 

authentic" photographs of unidentified flyi~g objects spotted in 

this · area. 

The book and picture di~play was arranged by Mrs. Lee 

Fulton, circulation librarian. 

--30--
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Information about how Texas Tech college men may take 

Marine Corps officer training leading to .a reserve commission upon 

graduation wiJl be given by Marine captains visiting at Tech 

Nov o 18-22. 

Captains Marc Ao Moore and Robert W. Lewis will visit the 

campus those days to explain the Plato~n Leaders Class program 

for college men Q Those in the program train during two six-week 

summer periods and are commissioned upon graduation ~ 

Senior students and graduates may apply for the Officer 

Candidate Course and he comMissioned after a 10-we~k training 

period·. Training as a Marine Corps 

both of these programs o 

--3Q ...... 

pilot is available through 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --·r exas Tech '·Jill · be host Saturday (Nov. 16) 

for the second annual conference for l:lest Texas teachers of Latin. 

Teachers in 37 secondary schools have been invited to the 

meeting beginning at 10 a.m. in the Anniversary Room of the Tech 

Union Building o 

Discussions will center on pr·omotion of Latin study, recruitment 

of Latin teachers, content of third-year Latin, ·coordinated visual 

education activities, and Latin conversation. 

Features of the conference will include an 11 a.m. talk by Mrso 

R.P. Johnson of Lubhock Monterey High School on uses of audio-visual 

aids in teaching Latin, a 12;1? p.m. luncheon, and roundtable discussion 

from l:jO to 3 p.m. 

Dr. Elfrieda Frank, associate professor of foreign languages at 

Tech, is in charge of conference arrangementso 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --A research grant of $30.0 has been made to 

Dr. Lawrence Bowling, associate professor of English at Texas Tech, 

for study of the works of Nobel-prize winning author William 

Faulkner. 

The grant was made from college funds through the Tech Office 

of Research, an institutional agency that aids Tech faculty members 

to do further study in their respective fields. 

It is among the first approved by the Research Advisory 

Committee since it was established, Dr. Sylvan Kaplan, coordinator 

of research, said. 

Results of Dr. Bowling's study of the theme of Christian love 

in the writings of !\RFaulkner will be published early n~~t year in 

the "Kenyon Review," a leading critic al magazine in the literary field. 

Bowling's current study of ·AFaul kner's works is part of 

continuing research he has accomplished in the past ten years. 

Faulkner, he said, belongs in the Christian and humanist 

trd'di't'i·on~ <!'If' ~rtai ~. $ ance li ter.atul"tt: 

loif! :i.e: def i ned not as desire but .as "p.ity 9 compassio:1 

Bowling said his next article in the "Kenyon Review" will deal 

with the theme of innocence in "The Sound t and the Fury." He later 

plans to publish a book on his study of Faulkner's wor ks . 

In examining all of the works of the controversial Mis sissippian, 

Shakespeare--especia J ly so when comparing Hamlet and Quentin Compson 

in the "The Sound and the Fury." 

(more) 



2--Bowling's Research on Faulkner 

" Each wa s trying to find perfec tion ," Bowling sai ti. "Hatnlet 
.t().. 

contemplpte\~1 suici:::l~ and Compson commits it because he 'finds, -t he 

worl d i mperfect . Mamlet l_.earn s something about love while Compson 

throws the world awb 

9owling point ed out that throughout the nation, there are more 

college courses in literature that incl ude Faulkner than any other 

modern writer. Five Tech literature c ourses i nclude works of 

Faul kner. 

The Tech professor, who talked with Faulkner in 1956 at his 

home in Oxford, Miss., said he believes Faulkner's literary 

greatness is in his ability to write a novel intere st ing to the 

average reader and yet work into it depth and signific ance f or 

de~per meanings. 

I n · fact, sa id Rawling~ ~!:>·omr?- times t~1e ·1eeper meanings in his 

works contradict the apparent surfa <:: e m~_ar:ing ~ 19 

Ano:€~-r- of R"''·'lirHJ 1 S s twHes of Faul kne.!" , "Th~ Technique of the 

Sounq and the Fury," appeared in the "Kenyon Review11 and wa s la ter 

reprinied in~ book, "~aulkne~~ Tw~ Decades ~t tritijis~;" ~ubli~hed 

'in -195 1 by Michigan St·at·e Celleg.e P~es_s., 

Other lit er ary studi es of Bowling have been published about 

~.a..~espeare and .c·o:ntemp·orary trends. in litera t ure. He- reeeived his 

doctpr ')f philos6phy dP.gree f r om the Unl.ver-si ty of -1 n .!f.S i n 1946. 

Dr. 'Bowling studi ed at the F-:>lger Shakespeare t i bz-ary in 

Washington, ·o'.c ., on a 'f'ell d~stri'p · from-- --~ ~m~·d_ CF! rt ~oi1~~-'il' o-: 

Learned Soc iety to study Shakespeare plays in 1951-52. A Fa culty 

Fellowship from the Fund for Advancement of Education enabled him 

to study literary criticism and comtemporary l i terature at Ya le in 

1955-56. 
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The new director of Bui ldi ng Ma intenance and Utili tie-s at 

Texas Tech-- C<?l• Casper P. West, USAF, Jitet. ---brings to his new 
0 • -

post 30-years of expe:xi'i-ence in utilization of manpower and pl.ant 

facilities. 

Well known in Lubbock as the former commander of Reese AFB, 

Col. West retired from military service in June, 1956. But bafter 

30 years of fl y ing and t~aining activity, 15 months of "rest" was 

en_ough. 

"It's boring not to have something to do," he said. He took 

over his new pos t at Tech in October. 

He suceeds Robert L. Mason, as sociate professor of mechanical 

engineering, who returned to faculty duties and work as Tech 

c onsl' 1 t i ng eng.i neer. 

A ~927 graduate of Clemson A & M College, South Carolina, where 

he majored in . textile . engineer~ng. W~st enter~d the Army Air Cor ps 

:i,.n 1928 as a f"l ying cadet. He won h is wings and ..:ommj, ,; si on at Ke l lyy 

Field in ~929 , a~~ ~ema ined on ac t i ve dut~ throu~hout t he 1930 's, 

World Wa r II and the Korean Wa r. 

West fi nds that maintenanc e of the Tec h facilities almost 

identical t o maintenance of a mi litary ba se -- but without as many 

headaches. 

"Most of our buildings are pe r manent whi le bases have t e r'il porary 

bui ldings," he comment~~· 

During Wor ld War II he was director of training at Maxwell 

Field~ Al a ., and ba se commander of three air fiel ds. Later he was 

comma nder of Mu nich Air Base in Germany before returning from overseas 

to attend the Air War College in 1948-49 . 
(more) 



2--Col. West' 

~ After three year's duty with the USAF inspector general's office, 

he became commander of Reese AFB. 

In ~ition to attending the Air War College, West completed 

the Air Force Management course at George Washington University , 

Washington, D.C. 

Later he established a similar course at Reese with the aid of 

instructors from · Tech. 

Col. and Mrs. West have one daughter, Mary Anne1 a freshman in 

business administration at Tech. ·They live at 3314-24th St. 
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SlTITAql E FOR TIME COPY · 
LUBBOCK, Nov. --When ~r. and Mrs Paul McWhorter talk about 

going to market, they know (~ere of they speak. 
\ -· 

And they should. Both -hold doctor of philosophy degrees in 

business organization and both are Texas Tech faculty members in 

the department of marketing. 

They are the newest of 1.several husband and wife teams that teach 

at Tech. Dr. Paul McWhorter is professor of business administration 

while Dr. Susanne ·McWhorter hol ds the position of assistant professor 

in the same school. 

Prof. McWhorter, who hails from Blair, Okla., earned a bachelor 

of science degree in economics and master of business administration 

degree in foreign trade and marketing at Oklahoma State University 

and his doctor's degree at Ohio State Univers ity. 

Whi l e teaching at Ohio State in 1948, he couldn't help but ('!l~t~. 

notice an attractive blonde freshman coed in his "Introduction to 

Business Administrat ion" class. 

"It turned O?Jt to b.e a 1 on~: introduction," he commented . They 

were married the ne~ . year~ 

Mrs. McWhorter ecrned a 'B. 3 . degree in business administra tion 

at the University of Arkansas where Dr . ?aul was professor ~ 

marketing and finance from 1949-54, and then followed up with a master's 

degree. She was also a management instructor there . 

When her husband decided to return to Ohio State to earn a law 

degree, she countered by worki ng on her Ph.D.and also t aught in-

surance and management. 

Whi le in law school, Prof. r~cWhcrter was a lecturer i.n business .or-

ganization and deputy t¢ th~ st.ate superintendent of building and lOan 

a~o~i~~ion;, f-MORF.) , C .:. a ~ l ons . 



2--McWhorter feature 

Prof. McWhorter received his LL.R. l ast Dec ember and was 

admitted to the Ohio bar early this year. Mr s. McWhorter was awarded 

her Ph.D. at Ohio State in August. 

With all the knowlegg1e about finance in the f ami ly, who buys the 

groceries ? 

"I s tarted going to the gr,0very store when I was five, and I've 

been .at it ever since," ~f!,YS Prof. McWhorter. 

"He's aided occasionally with a list from.me ," Mrs. McWhorter 

adds. 

Commenting on housing, Prof. McWhorter s aid that inflation has 

hit housing in the industrial east. 

He noted that in Lubbock there are heavier down payments and 

stricter credit rules regarding home building or ~ying. 

"There's a sounder financial approach here than in the east where 

easier credit has led to inflation in housing there," he said. 

Like most married couples, t he McWhorters attempt to live on a 

budget~ And, like .many people, they used the pidgeon-hole or envelope 

approach to laying so much money aside for the month's expenditures. 

They also find that : they ·occasional l y have to write a check 

to re plenish the eAyelepes · that become empty before the month is up. 

"After all a budget•;. "P11of. ·McWhort e r s aid with a smile, 

"is j ust an estimate of expenditures." 
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Lubbock women interested in learning how to better take 

care of family members when they are sick or injured are invited 

to enroll in a Red Cross Home Nursing course that will be formed Monday. 

A new class in Red Cross "Care of the Sick and Injured" will 

be organized at the ARC Chapter house, 1641 Broadway, between 9 a.m. 

and 11 a.m. 

Those interested in taking the seven-lesson course are urged to 

call POrter 5-8543 to apply for enrocllment. Only cost is 75-cents for 

a textbook. 

The local Red Cross is sponsoring the course in cooperation 

with the u.s. Public Health Service~ Their aim is to get more women 

familiar with home nursing techniques that will be helpful in emergencies. 

A goal of the u.s. health service is to have one person trained 

in home nursing in each family. This is to aid in combating winter 

illnesses -- especially Asian flu that is expected to increase throughout 

the nation in December. 

The Red Cross course is designed to teach women how to make the 

best use of time, energy and material; how to work with injured persons 

in emergency situations .and how to carry out the doctor's orders when 

cartng for the sick at home. 

Lubbock doctors have endorsed the Red Cross Home Nursing course 

as one of the best ways a woman can help in Civil Defense by being 
a 

trained in nursing techniques in case of/disaster. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Fall pledges of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, national 

social fraternity, have ·elected pledge d1ass officers at Texas Tech. 

They are Philip G. Folsom, president; Charles Doug Hutton, treasurer; 

and Gene P. Pinson, song leader. All three are sophomor&r.$!ll<J1-nefi!ring 

students from Lubbock. 

. ### 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Fall pledges of Tau Delta Tau, Texas Tech social 

club, have elected pledge class officers. 

Tau Delta Tau will be installed as the Epsilon Delta chapter of 

Delta Tau Delta, national social fraternity, Dec. 7 on the Tech campus. 

Jerry Wayne Brooks, sophomore frtim (2928 Forre st) Fort Worth, was 

elected president. Vice-president ia Henry Dean Raish, junior from 

(4021 Locke) Fort Worth. Charles M. Williams, sophomore from (116 East 

Twohig) Sa~ Angelo1 is secretary-treasurer. 

### 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Five fall pledges have been initiated into Sigma 

Iota Epsilon, honorary professional management fraternity, at Texas Tech. 

Requirement for ~~wbership is a two point over-all average. 

Initiates in(1uu~ 

Fort Worth--Larry E. Short, senior (2413 M~chael). 

Lubbock--Thomas M. Cook, senior; Edwar i D~ rlayden, junior; Don R. 

Reynolds, senior. 

Midland--Bill J. Dodson, senior { ~07 ~ :orth Pecos). 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Professional qualification tests will be 

administered Dec. 7 at Texas T~cb to .persons interested in. positions 

with the Nati onal Security Agency. 

Tech is one of 100 institutions in the nation selected as 

a testing center by the National Security Agency, a unit of the 

Defens~ D~partmen:t that operates as part of the federal government 

inte lligence sys t em. 

College ~raduates ~nterested in taking the four hour test 

may obtain appli cation f orms from Mrs. Jean Jenkins, Tech Place ... 

ment Offic~ dlrector. Applicat ions · must be ma de before Nov. 30. 

Th~ t ests will be administe r ed by D:t-. Arbert Barnett who 

represents the Princeton Ed~~ atio~al Te•ting S.r.i ce at Tech. 

Testing will be held in Science Buil di ng 212 beginning at 9 a.m., 

he said. 

Mrs. Jenkins said the NSA off~rs oppo:t" t ynities in such 

diverse work as foreign language s , journalism, geography, history, 

English, philos ophy , international relations and political science. 

There is no test fee and taking the test does not obligate 

aoolicants in any way. 

### 
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Basic research into the needs of the dairy industry may produce 

new milk products that will benefit the world's future food needs an 

Ohio State University dairy authority told more than 100 men attending 

the Dairy Short Course currently in session at Texas Tech . 

Dr. Ira A. Gould, chairman of Ohio State's dairy technology 

department ·, also d~clared that dairy products do not contribute to 

heart disease. 

'•Fat and heart disease research has pretty vrell exploded wild 

claims about the relati onship bet '\lreen fat intake and heart disease,n· 

he said. 1·tTney have sh<Thll . that this is not the case .'·• 

Current res ea~ch oltject .. ives of .. the dairy industry ar e to produce 

a dry whole . milk- th~t · has a f resh milk flavqr and to develop a sterile 

concentrated: milk that tast~s fresh . but doesn t·t require refridgeration , 

he said. 

As a result of res earch , ':chemists ar e finding a \,ride variety of 

causes of varied flavor in milk~·· he adde(l . 

A talk by Dr. E.L. Jack of the Uni versity of California at Davis 

was cancelled Thurs day and today due to poor f lying conditions out of 

Oklahoma Cityf Dr. J .J. Willingham , head of Tech's dairy industry depart

ment and short course director, said . The short course vrill close 

t oday (Friday) noon. 

The dairy products men also heard talks Thursday by Eugene McKee and 

L.M. 

Dair 

diseussed this morning by Ear l Forster ef .Cherry-Bnrrel l G~rp., Ce~ 

Rapids , Iowa. --30--



Adrian Vaughan . . . 
Department of· Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Gamma Phi Beta, national social sorority 

at Texas Tech, · has initiated five pledges. 

New members are Jean Elizabeth . Grace, sophomore in arts and 

sciences from (4543 Surf St .l Dallas·; Joanne Marie Waldhauser, senior 

in arts and sciences from-. -(2901 Axtell) Clovis, N.M.; Annie Ruth 

Sewell, sophomore in ?-rts ~nd .scienc~s from Jacksboro. 

Also, Pqtsy Anne Matthies, sophomore in business administration 

from Winters and Judith Hyatt, sophomore in arts and sciences from 

(7644- Southeast 134th) Portland, Ore • 

. New initiates bring the total -membership of the . Tech sororityy 

to 59 . 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of · Pt,1blic Information · 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, ONov . --Sixteen Tex~s Tech home economics students 

have received Ethel Foster Scholarships for 1957. 

Ethel Foster of Sterling City each year makes available the 

sum of $1,000 for scholarships for students of the School of Home 

Ec onomics. The scholarships in varying amounts are administered by 

the school's scholarship committee . 

Students receiving s cholarships include : 

. Abilene--Sarah Jane Davis, seni or applied arts major ( 3301 South 

4th) . 

Albany~-Janet Elizabeth Vines , junior horne economics education 

rna j or . 

El Paso--Martha Jane ·wynes, sophomore home and family life major. 

McGregor--Jean Schepers, sophomore home economics education major . 

Nixon-~Dianne W. Box , senior home economics educat ion major. 

Odessa--Sandra DeAnne Day , freshman home economics education 

major (1416 North~~~ . 

Pasadena--Julia Ann Kelley , sophomore clothing and textiles 

major. 

Ralls--Marilyn Parish, junior home economics education major. 

Raowell~-N .M.--Mary Margaret Rogers, sophomore general home 

economics major . 

Seagraves --Sammie Nell Fowler, senior home economics education 

major . 

Seminole-- Lynda Darlene Prather, sophomore applied arts major . 

Sherman--Marilyn M. Morris , junior food and nut rit ion major . 

Slaton- -Mary Alice Kenney , senior home economics education major . 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Departm~nt of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Thr8e Texas Tech home economics students J;J,l;l.V:53 

been awandetilaMefh'6aMMi.eaMM:aa:eySShniblUtttlJlil~~sff'~rt6hel~JfJ'T;i:~8s ~bFi~~lY11a:r. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer G. Maxey of Lubbock make available annuallf 

three scholarships in the amount of $350 each, to outstanding 

students in the School of Home Economics._, .- Scholarships are awarded 

by the school's scholarship committee. 

Students receiving the '57-'58 scholarships are Jackie C. 

Brooks, senior home economics education major from (3124 Spanish 

Oak) Fort Worth; Linda Lu Hagler, sophomore clothihg and textile ~3r 

major from Brady; and Lillian Marie Palmer, freshman home and family 

life major from (2410 Park Blvd.) Odessa. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Tec)mological College 

LUBBOCK .. Nov. --Grade school art teachers from tht~gbout 

the Panhandle and South Pl~ins will attend the third annu·al 31emen· 
't 

ary Art Education Conferene~ Nov. g3 at Texas Tech. 

More than 300 teachers are ~xpected at the conference that is 

sponsored by the applied arts depart~Pent in Tech's Home Economics 

3:cho.o.l.. ~he meeting -w:ill begiz:l a:t 9:30 a.m. and close at 3 p.m. 

~Aim of the co~ference i s to help develop an understanding of 

chi.:Ld art and t o d.emonstrate. use of every day materials available to 

all teachers,'' Dr. Bill ·LQckhart, associate professor of applied arts 

and conference . director, _said. 

Participating in the .program will be art supervisors and teachers 

from Amarillo, Abilene and Andrews public schools, Hardin~immons 

University, West Texas State College and Tech. 

MQre than 50 Tech elementary art education studen~ will display 

art Y(prk and demOP.strate uses of readily.-.available m~J.terials for child 

art and c1r_\fts· 5 Lockh~rt S<'l.id. 

Conducting the first ·grad-e session will be Marjorie Grudgen, 

director of art education in Amarillo Public Schools. Second grade 

teachers will hear Lois Wallace , Andrews elementary art teacher~ ~hile 

Troy Caraway, supervisor of art in Abilene City Schools vlill conduct 

the s ession for third grade teachers. 

F ourth gr ade teachers will hear Suella Lacy of the Hardin-Simmons 

University art department. Clarence Kincaid of the West Texas State 

College art department will conduct the session for fifth grade teachers 

and James Mathis , Andr ews art teacher, will c onduct the sixth grade 

qessio~·~ 

(more), 



2--Art Conference 

"·we are v.ery happy to get the services of these top consultant s 

for the conference," Lockha~ said. '''All are well acquainted with 

child ar't··''~d' ·tJ:ie problems of the elementary teacher.~ .. 

He said each consultant will take about 30-minutes to· e~plain 

why qhild art is important in the various grade levels. Each session 

will be followed by a discussion period. 

Lockhart invites parents of elementary-age school children 

to attood ··the conference if they are interested in art. Fee for the 

conf~reR~e is $1. 



Adri.att V:.Hghan 
Depa rtment of Public Information 
Te~a s Technologica l College 

LLJP~OCK , Nov . "--This country is on the way toward losing ~nound . 

to t he Communists in brain power as well as having lost ground in rocke· 

powe ... , Texas Tech's 4N'&Sident declared here. 

So~~~ superiority in roc ke ts and satellite s . 

The erisis is that as Communist educati on i mproves , only a mi racl e 

of teacher recruiting can keep u. s. education from deteriorating if~~th~ 

nation continues to train all its available brain power, he s a id. 

This country has a tidal wave of "war" babies rolling tow~~d 

college campuses and a withdrawing wave of " depression" babies coming . 

out of the· classrooms to teach them, Dr . Jones explained . 

To ma ke matters worse, fewer and fewer U.S. colleg~~ · graduates 

are going into teaching, he de£lared . Even now new college teachers 

are needed a t the rate of 17,200 per year. The number required will 

rise gradually to 45,000 in 1967 and taper off to 30, 000 in 1970. 

U. S . colleges today have appr oximately three million students, Dr . 

Jones continued. That total will be doubled by 1970 . 

"It's j ust plain good business for us t o see that we have college 

faculties competent to give trai ning that will meet t he challenge of 

a rising power wi t h ideals far different from ours," he said. 

(MORE) 



2--Jones address 

That means increasing faculty salaries . ,od the professional status 

of the professor to a point where colleges can compete with business 

and industry for talent, Dr. Jones said. He reminded that since 1939 

earning power of teachers has dropped, ·whi l e that of persons in business, 

indus try and other professions has inc.r·eased. 

"I'm n·ot a ·defea-tist ," Dr. ·: :Jon-es 'emphasited . · "·I t:hj.nk Ameri ca ns 

Ji·av~ the ·packbon_e_ ?.!'l~d ~tr_ength of :fib~r to meet thi.5 challenge." 

He pointed -out tha-t there is . .i.ncr~easing c oo')eration' amo119 c ol J:~'r:J e s , 

b~s',i,n'~·~~· _:_ industty, and the g'eneral ptJ\PJic with colJ.eges losing the~r 

ttii'vory 't ·ewer" attitude toward practi¢a.F subjects art{j with the o~her . 

groups recognizing and supporting both liberal and applied arts in 

education. 

He sa id that there is promise of mutual benefits in the efforts 

of business and industry on one ._hand and colleges and universities on 

the other to recognize that "we are in _this together." 

One thing i s sure , Dr . J ones said , With adequate financing of 

higher education, the pre sent open admissions policy may be continued 

where it is now oper ative. If fin~ncia l support is not stepped up a 

pace , a universal selective admissions policy must become the rule or 
r 

the quality of higher educ a_t~~n will inevitably suffer. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. 8 --Texas Tech's Board of Dir ect:or--s bas 

established a b~oadened policy of tenure for faculty members. 

The new policy provides for continuing appointment to tne !aculty 

after a probati0nary peri<:>d, ranging . generally fr on two y_ear·s for pro

fessors to as much as seven years for instructo:rs. 

Also provided are definite procedures t o be f ollowed before tenure 

can be taken away. Under the plan, any person whose ~enure i s disputed 

will be notified in writing of the charges against him. He will be given 

a hearing by a five-man faculty committee who will report its findi ngs 

to the Board of Directors. 

The Board, who has final authority as t he governing body of the 

institution, will review the findings and wil l act as a ma j ority of t he 

members s ee fit, reporting in writing to the accused. The report will 

define the action and reasons behind the decision. 

The new policy includes regulations regarding Tech facu l ty members 1 

r~sponsibilities as representatives of the inst i tution when t hey engage 

in political and other outside activities. 

In a statement regarding the policy, t he Board sai d that MThe concept 

of aca.demic tenure, or continuing appointment, recognizes the pr ofessi onal 

status of the c ollege teacher and assures t hat his employment may be 

terminated only for justifiable cause." 

The Board pointed out that ~The right t o continuing appointment does 

not protect any person from loss of his position as a result of incompe-

'~ · J.ce, moral turpitude, personal irresponsibility, insubordination; 

. f ailure to abide by College regulations, or acti ons which are not in the 

best ±.{!teres ts of the College .u 

(MORE) 



2--Tech Tenure 

It also empha s ~;Zied .• however, that under the new policy "the 

burden of proof must lie upon the institutional execttive or be~rd 

that wishes to dismiss a teacher." 

In giving regulations . regarding outside ac t ivi.tie·!, the Board 

policy stated that "As a citizen, a staff membeD,of Texas. 1~chnological . . . 

College has the . same rights and responsibiliti·.~ .. of free speech, thought 

and action as any other ~merican citizen." 

Howeve~, it added, that "A staff member has a binding obligation 

to discharge his instructional and other duties. Performance of those 

duties may be impaired by. private activity requiring a large portion 

of time and energy." 
### 

UAROCK, Nov ... -Texas Tech's "Big Red" Band will be outfitted in 

completely new uniforms next year. 

A group of former students and .other interested persons , headed 

by George Morris of Lubboc k, have announced the raising of $7, 000 in 

private gifts~- enough to buy at least 120 new uniforms . 

Prof. D, O. Wiley, Tech Bands director, said the new uniforms will 

be ordered right away and should be re ~dy for the Rig Red 1 s spring tour 

in Apri l. 

Tech ' s current band uniforms, many of which are 20 years old , are 

designed in a general military style. The new uniforms are expected to 

be a fl a shy modification ofthe Wes t Point dress style, with black pants 

and highly~a'c9r~ted, cut-away jacket and tails. The same general color 

schem~ an. en :'the · p:resent uniforms will be followed. 

### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Teehnological Coll€ge 

LUBBOCK, Nov. -- New ideas for grade school art teachers will 

be presented at the third annual Elementary Art Education Conference 

slated at Texas Tech Nov. 23· 
Aim of the conference, sponsored by the applied arts department 

in Tech's Home Economics School, is to develop an understanding of 

child art, Dr. Bill Lockhart, conference director said. 

Art directors and supervisors from Amarillo, Abilene, Hardinn

Simmons University, West Texas State, Andrews and Tech are on the 

9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. program. 

More than 50 Tech students in elementary art education classes 

will display their work and demonstrate uses of various materials 

available to all elementary teachers, Loakha~t said. 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Money to establish an assistantship in tr.e Texas 

Tech speech and audiology clinic has been grantoo --by t he Lubbock-Crosby 

County Medical Society. 

The $900 annual stipend ·t,.r;ill be given a graduate speech or audio

logy student to work in a supervisory capacity with undergraduate 

speech therapy students working in the clinic. 

The Tech spee.ch clinic is currently giving therapy to more than 25' 

children afiQ some adu~ts with speech or hearing handicaps. Witr no similar 
·-

service closer than Dallas, handicapped persons living in the Pc.nh'andl e 
! . ,.. , 

and South Plains come to the Tech clinic. 



Adri an Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK , Nov. --Texas Tech will hold its annual high school s p 

speech activities conference Nov. 23 , with ~•re than ~0 s tudents f rom 

West Texas schools e~pec tea . · 

The conference, sponsored by the T!ch speeGh Jepa rtment, provides 

· fall pl'actice and demonst-ratTons in spe ech a~er-1ts~fitthe Interscholastic 

League . 

In t h(? t:>p:ri ng 1 ni~t 5choclers wi ll vie to:- s,.c.ate championsh i ps 

in Le ague speeth c oritpet i tion .. 

Tite· c orif e-re nee Nil .l inc 1 ude events i n deba~e , junior and s enior 

declamation, peetry re ading, extemporaneous speating, and one - act plays. 

Registration will be in the Speech Buildi~g. A gene r al assembly 

of all part i c i pants is scheduled at· 8:4!> a.m. i n 't he Aggie Memoria l 

Auditorium, where t imes and pl aces of the .Yarious events will be 

announc ed . 

A noon luncheon will be held f or conf erenc e participant s and their 

teachers and friends in the Tech Rec~ati~n Hall. Ronal d Schu lz, 

acting head of the Tech s~ech department:, is .in ch a·r ge of · arrangements. 

### 



Adrian 4Vauqhan . 
Department of Pubiic Informatien 
Texas T~~hnological : Coile9e · 

LUBBOCK, Nov.---Fi :P.s-( Choral music . lover.s throughout the South 
. . -·-··· ~ . 

Plains area are invited to hear the famed Do~ Cossack Chorus here 

Nov . 15 through the courtesy of the Texas Tech Student l~ion • 
. . 

The .free concert is open to the public and is sponsored by the 

Tech Union special events committee. The performance of great Russia n 

songs and dan ces will begin at 8 p . m. in ~he Lubb ock Municipal Auditor-

ium. 

Under the direction of Nichola s Kostrukoff, the Don Cossack Chor us 
~. 

will sing religious hymns, fol~~n? popular songs and military ballads 

of Czarist Russia . Dancers will present folk dances and the popular 

dance of the Don Cossack . 

Organized in 1927 in Prague, Czechoslovakia , by it s founder and 

present director Kostrukoff , the Don Coa, ack Chorus ha s always comprised 

the best. of vocal talent and dancers ob ta inable among the White Russ iari 

emigre s who fought communism in Russia. 

In 18 years of s inging more than ~ , 400 concerts in the U. S., the 

Don Cossa cks have missed -only one performance , when a locomotive of 

their train exploded in Kentucky •. They have toured six continents and 

appeared . in 65 countries. 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Dairy industry representatives from throughout Texas, New Mexico 

and western Oklahoma are hearing about better ~~~s to process milk and 

other dairy products during a short course c~rrently in session at 

Texas Te ch. 

More than 85 dairy processors have re~istered for the course 

that opened Wednesday and will continue thr~·b Friday at Tec·h' s 

Agg ie Auditorium. The Tech dairy industry department is sponsoring the 

short course. 

Today the process m~h will hear from specialists from California, 

Michigan and Ohio along with those from Texas dairy centers. 

Ray Clark from Carnation Company of Houston will open the morning 

session with a talk on producing quality cottage cheese and cultured 

buttermilk. James Hewlett, Foremost Bairies, Dallas, will tell how 

to protect quality in transporting of products and Dr. Ira. A. Gould 

will outline basic research needs in the dairy industry. 

Sales motivation is the first topic of today's afternoon session~ 

Rex Paxton of Sutherland Paper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., has this topic 

followed by Dr. Gould who will discu ss ef ficiency in dairy production. 

Dr . E.L. Jack from the University of California at Davis and 

Lewis Dod s on , Klenz ade-Southwest representative from Amarillo, will 

emphasize c leaning and sanitation in their talks. 

International aspects of the .da iry industry will be told by Dr. 

Jack who will be t he main speaker a t the Texas-New Mex ico Dairy 

Technologic al Society d i nne~ ~Fettn g +on i ght at 7: 30 i ~ ths Tsch ·~ion. 

In the Fri day sess i on , Dr. Jack will di sc uss fu ture developments 

in the dairy industry and Earl Forster of the Cherry-9urrell Corp., Cedar 

Rapid~7 Iowa, will tell about ice cream production and plant maintenance. 
_.,-- ·--
~---~~-~ -~~~-~--~ 



Adrian Vaugha n 
Depa rtment of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

Arthur s . Locke, an authority on the Navy's guided mii~iles, 

will discu s s the future of the U.S. mis s ile program at 7:30 p.m. 

tonight (Thursday)at Tex as Tech in Chemistry Building 101. 

Sponsoring the program is Tech's Engineering Society which has 

invited professional and student groups to atte nd the meeting. It 

is open to other persons interes ted in missile research. 

Locke, who has just prepared the first of a ser~es of books en-

titled "Guidance," is associate director of the Vitro Corp. Laboratory 

in New Jersey. He is directing research primarily in the fields of g 

guided mi ss iles, aircraft instrumentation and ordnance. 

After World War II service with the Navy in which he did ordnance 

research, Locke served as a consult ant to the Radar Division of the 

Naval Rese arch Laboratory in Washington, D.C~ 

As a civilian con sultant he has been engaged in planning, or-

ganiz ation and technical administration of the Lark and Skylark missile 

programs for the Navy. 

Locke and an associate will also interview Tech senior and graduate 

s tudents in chemi stry, phy s ics, math, electrical engineering and chemical 

engineering today and Friday. 

### 
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A hair-raising dagger dance by Gabriel Soloduhin, the 

intrepid Cqssack, will highlight the colorful performance of 

the famous Don Cossack Chorus that will be seen and heard at 

Lubbock Municipal Auditoriu~ at 8 p.m. Friday. 

The free concert is open to the public and is spons ored 

in Lubl{~~ck ~n; . the Tech Union special events committee. 
\_j l,_ . . 

In the current program of the Cossacks, Soloduhin is 

featured in the Lezginka, a barbaric Caucasian dance which be-

gins with the sad lilt of a peasant song and ends with a wild 

dance of jubilation. 

With the entire ch6rus providing the vocal back~round, 

Soloduh in performs the traditional dance with daggers which 

never fails to stir his audiences. 

The Don Cossacks were organized in Prague, Czechoslovakia, 

in 1927 ~~~ Nicholas Kostrukoff, their current director, and com

prise the best vocal talent anq dancers obtainable from the White 

Russian emigres who fought communism in Russia. 

The chorus will sing religious hymns, folk and military ballads 

of Czarist Russia while dancers will present fo lk dances and the 

popular dance of the Don Cossack. 

(MORE ) 



In the first part of the program, t he Don Cossacks wi ll sing 

"Blessed Be the Lord" by Tschc3ikovsky; "Credo" by Gret c haninoff; "The 

Lord's Prayer" b~ Malotte; "0 Holy God" by Tschaikov$ky ; "Ave Maria" 

by A. Donizetti and "~ve Thy Peop.le" by P. TcheS.koJteffl:) 
. _, 

In part two of the Russian concert, folk so"ngs like "Along the 

Peeters ka ia," "Serenade," "Signals" a Cossack battle song ; "The Twelve 

Robbers," " Monotonously Rings The ·Little Bell," "Snowba ll Tree," "The 

Song of Gef!erqJ. Pl atq_££. .. :1. a Cossack w~r - s-or.g ; anei '' i..e zginka:' a Caucasian 

rlance. wi ll ·be _ prese~ted. 

"Stenka Razin" arranged by Dobravein; "The Snow Has .Blown Over 

the Steppes," a ·patriotic ·song; ·"My Swe~t Lady," "Sol dier's Song," 

and ttKozatchok" the popular Dor:t Cossack da~e. 



Adrian Vaughan 
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l.UBROCK, Nov. --Scholarship winners in Texas Tech's Home 

Economics school were honored at an annual awards dinner held Tuesday 
Economic& schoel were hoAoreo 
ni.ght in the Tech Union ballroom. 

1he 50 scholarship winners hQnon=d are: 

Jacquelyn· c. Br~o~s, senior home economics stude~t from 

Fort Worth (3124 Spanish Oak) 1 who r,ecei ved th~ $~00 , Borden 
. ' ... 

Company Foundation Sc~olar~hip in Home Economics. 

Laura Ellen Horn, freshman home econ omics edueation student, 

Rt. 5, Lubbock, who is winner of the $500 District 2 4-H Girls 

Scholarship. 

The Ethel Foster Scholarships in Home Economics: 

Barbara Elizabeth Barkley, Lubbock; Dianne W. Box, Nixon; 

Sarah Jane Davis, Abilene; Sandra DeAnna Day, Odessa; Ouida Louise 

Deatherage, Lubbock; Sandra Dudley, Lubbock; Sammie Nell Fowler, 

Seagraves; Julia Ann Kelley, Pasadena; Mary Alice Kenney, Slaton; 

Marilyn M. Morris, Sherman; Ma rilyn Parish, Ralls; Lynda Darlene 

Prather, Seminole; Mary Margaret ~ogers, Roswell, N.M.; Jean 

Schepers, McGregor; Janet Elizabeth Vines, Albany and Martha Jane 

Wynes 1 El Paso. 

Melba Mae Maxey $350 ~cholarships : 

1956-57--Edwina Schovajsa, Jackie Brooks and Jane Gibson. 

1957-58--Jackie ~rooks, Fort Worth; Linda Lu Hagler, Brady and 

Lillian Marie Palmer, Odessa. 

Sears-Roebuck Foundation Scholarsh ips in Home Economics: 

1957-58--Dorothy Ann Ayres, Pampa; Jean Carolyn Cauble, rioby; 

An nie Beth Drake, Tulia; Gloria Marie Gentry, Lubbock; Sarbara Jane 

Hail, Houston; Johnnye Gayle Kilgore, Lubbock; Editha Jo Russell, 
(more) 



2--Home Edonomics Shholarsh~p Winners 

Levelland and Mary P. Wallace, Dallas. 

1956-57--Barbaie Barkley , Lubbock; Ba r bara Nan Durham, Lubbock; 

Sammie Nell Fowle r , ~~agraves; Margaret F. Hash, Lubbock; Ma ry 

Alice Kenney, S l aton ~ Ada Jane Meissner, Midland; Carolyn J une 

Reynolds, Enochs; Jean Shawyer, Lubbock; Ruth Anne Strain, Lanc aster; 

Janet Elizabeth Vi nes, Al ba ny. 

1955-56--Sandra Dudley, Lubbock; Billie Sue Gregory, Spur; 

Ma ry Joyce Roberson, Lubbock; Martha Louise Benn, Abernathy; Mayn e~te 

Derr, Las Vegas, Nev.; and Dana Mac Naughton, Plainview. 

Lubbock Panhellenic Society Scholarship: 

Phyllis Guest , Sa la do. 

Mr~ and Mr s. Hiram Park s $500 ~chola rship : 

Rosa Elia Riojas, Ro0e sVi l le • 

... - 30--
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V .TR ROCK, Nov. ~-Pledges of Sigma Chi, national socia~ 

fraternity; have ele~ted Fall-term officers at Texas Tech. 

Charles R. Lovering, junior in engineering, from Midland 

(2310 Cuthbert St.) was named president. 

Other officers are: 

Fort Stockton--David Lee Lamberth, sophomore in arts and 

sciences, secretary. 

Hereford--Donald Lee Zimmerman, sophomore in engineering, 

sergeant~at-arms. 

Lawn--Jack Smith Aldridge, sophomore in arts and sciences, 

historian. 

Midland--Angus C. Smith Jr., sophomore in business administration, 

vice-president and social secretary {3212 West Michigan). 

Saint Jo--Duard Nelson Berry, sophomore in business 

administration, treasurer. 

San Angelo--James E. Willis, senior in industrial engineering 

(1410 South Jackson). 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov. -~~ledges of Delta Delta Delta, national 

social sorority, have elected officers for the Fall-term at 

Texas Tech. 

Jo . Fran~es Creed, freshman in arts and sciences, from Wichita 

Sal J $ (1722 Huff ) was chosen president. 

Graham--Marcia Vick, freshman in arts and sciences, treasurer 

and Junior Panhellenic representative • 

.. Houston-8Robbie Jeanne Craze, freshman in arts and sciences, 

song l eader (2120 Chimney Ro~~ Rd.). 

_Lake Charles, · La.--Lind~ A. Trojan, freshman i n home economics, 

secretary. 

Lamesa -':"'CynthJ~I _J":e annene Pieper ., freshman in arts and sciences , 

s ocial chairman . 

Lubboc k--Suzanne St af ford, fre shman in arts and sciences , 

s~holarship chairman. 

Monaha ns--Ellen Edwards , freshman in home economic s , 

vice-president. 

Wichita Falls--Patricia Ann Mart in, freshman in art s a nd 

sciences , Junior Panhel l enic repres ent ative (2015 Pearl St . ) . 

--30--
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l.URJ:\OCK , Nov. --An assistantship ~n the speech pathology 

· and audiology· clinic at Texas Tech has been estab lish~d by the 

Lubbocx -Crosby County Medic al Society . 

The $900 annual award will be made to a graduate student 

·whq ha s majored in speech therapy or audiology and who will work 

in a supervisory capacity with undergraduate speech therapy 

students working in the clinic. 

The Tech speech clinic currently has approximately 25 

children and some adults with speech or hearing ha ndicaps that 

receive therapy. 

Bernard A. Landes , a~s~~tant professor of speech, said the 

clinic works c losely with local doctors, especially pediatricians 

and otologists , in aiding pers ons with he aring or speech defects. 

There is no other similar service closer than Dallas , he 

said . Handicapped persons in an 100- mile area around Lubboc k c ome 

to the Tech Speech Clinic. 

The assist antship will be administered -by the speeth department 

hea0.. 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov. ---Donald c. Pilkinton of McKinney has been awarded 

the first $400 Western Electric Co. scholarship in engineering es-

tablished at Texas Tech. 

A senior in eledtrical engineering, Pi~ngton has worked fQ~r 

years as a radio technician for the City of Lubbock. For the past year, 

he has headed the City's radio laboratory, which keeps such equipment 

l;n operation for police . and other departments. 

The Western Electric scholarship is designated for an outstanding 

engineering student, with preference given to a person studying in 

fietds related to Western Electric operations. 

Pilkin~,on . has been recognized .at All-College Honors Day for his 

scholarship. He ~s a member of three technical honor societies; Eta 

Kappa NIJ , el9.ctrical -~f!gi"neering.; . Kappa i.~u Epsilon, mathematics; 

and ·r au ·BP.ta Pi~ gene r al f.engineering .. 

PiJ ~ inton is married to the fcr~r Helen Zuelder of Gunnis.on, 

Colo., and they reside at 1615 Avenue N, Lubbock. He is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Pi lkinton, 506 Short, McKinney. 
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LURROCK, Nov. •-Sophomore or junior students majoring in 

horticulture and park management at Texas Tech may apply for a 

$200 annual · scholarship just established at Tech. 

The Plains Nurserymen's aAssn. · and the New Mexico Nurseryments 

Assn• have established ·the Dah ·Carpenter Memorial Scholarship for 

horticulture students With a 1.5 grade average or better. 

The award is renewable for one additional semester~ 

Applications may ·be made to the Tech horticulture and park 

management depa~tment head. 

· -~30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Departm~nt of Public Infrirmation 
Texas Technological Colle~e 

LUBJ:iOCK, Nov. -~Two scholarships for freshman engineering 

students have been established at Texas Tech by the Bell Helicopter 

Corp. of Fort Worth th~ough the Bell Foun~atidn. 

The scholarships, ~/orth $500 each, will be available to 

engineering students with out~t~ndin~ high school records and 

will be renewed each year if the student's college record justifies 

it. 

Applications for the · Lawrence D. Rell Memorial Scholarship 

may be made to the Dean of Engineering at Tech after the apolicant 

has completed high school. 

Selection of recipients will not be made until the receipt of 

freshman progress reports each fall. 

--30--
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SputDiks, whatniks and similar flying ob jectnik s a re . the 

subje~t of a special display this wee k in the Tex~·s Tech libra~y . 

Tech librarians have rounded ~up what th~y consider s ome . . of 

t heir more entertaining books on space trave l for t he ~~~~~~~c~f of 

pa :tron s~ 

Among the .books dis plCJ.yed·. and recommended are "A G1J i de to 

Mar.s" by Patrick .Moore and "A Gu i de to .the Moon." The l at ter 

includes a deta iled map of the moon i n color. 

Also ·1nclude9 among t hr ead-suspended obj ectnik s in t he 

second::;floor . display .· are "The Truth About . Flying. Sauc.ers ," by 

Aime Michel, and--on~the lighter s i de --"T he Flying .Saucer" by 

Bernard Newman , and "Bradbury ' s Martian Chronic l es or Venus 

Equilateral" by G.O. Smith. 

Near the display is i\ OlbQn~l:2eR~Cl;;.eeeek collection of "Mere or le s s 

authentic" photogra phs of unidentif i ed flying objects s cott ed in 

this area. 

The book and picture rji~ p1ay was arranged by Mrs. Lee 

Fulton, circulation libra ri~n. 

--30--
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~nfor~atirin abo~t ! how Texas Tech college men may t~ke 

,Mari'n.e Corps. officer . training lead.ing . to · a reserve. commission . 1;.1pon 

9radua t i on will ,be · given by- Marine ~ captains visiting a.t Tech 

Nov~ 18-22. 

. . C?pt~ins_ : ~,arc : A._ Mo·or_e . and Robert w. Lewis wi ll visit the 

campus th<;>.se . days to exp l a iD .. the Platoon Leaders Clas s . progr~m 

for c~}l _e.ge . _men. - Those in the. program -train during two s i x-\1\feek: 

summer pe~iods , and are _ c ?m~i~si9ne~ _ up~~ - g ~aduation • 

. Senio~ student s and gradua t es may apply f~i· the ~Officer ·. . . . .. . . . . : . . - . . ·- . . 

C~ndid~~e Course and , b e comm.issioned _ aft~r a lO~we~k t~aini~g · . 

period • . Training as ., a M? ":ine Corps 

both of these programs. 

--30--
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --Texas Tech will be host Saturday (Nov. 16) 

for the second annual conference for West Texas teachers of J:,atin. 
=~ I 

.r-eachers in 37 secondary schools have been invi te9. to t;h.e 

meeting beginning at 10 a.m. in the Anniversary Room of the T.ech 

Union Building. 

Discussions will center on p~omotion of L~tin study, recruitment 

of Latin teachers, content of third-year Latin, coo_rdinated visual 

education activities, and Latin conversation. 

Features of the conference will include an 11 a.m. talk by Mrs. 

R.P. Johnson of Lubbock Monterey High School on use@· of audio-visual 

aids in teaching Latin, a l~/fR5 p.m. 14hcheon, and roundtable discussion 
.· .' 

from 1:30 to 3 p.m. 

Dr. Elfrieda Frank, associate professor of foreign l~guages at 
. ' 

Tech, is in charge of conference arrangements. 
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Problems in preparing for soace travel will be outlined 

at a meeting of the Texas Tech chapter of Sig~a Pi tiigma. national 

honorary physics societypat 8 p.m. Monday in Chemistry lOla 

Dro L.Jo ~owers will be guest speaker. His topic will be 

"Space Simulation Problemso" The meeting is ooen to the nublico 

Pow~rs was one of several engineers that designed a large 

Space Simulation Chamber for litton Industries in California o 

The chamber, which was pictured in Life and Newsweek magazines 

recently, is used to produce a vacuum equivalent to what scientists 

will encounter in outer space in the futureo 

The space chamber was built by Litton Industries under 

contract for the U.S. A~r force. It is big enough to hold a 

scientist and equipment he can use to study conditions as they 

will e~ist outside the Earth's orbito 

.Powers points out that the Space Simulation Chamber is just 

part of the basic viewpoint of United States scientists who want 

to protect the lives of those who do hazordous research. They 

take all possible precautions to protect the men who eventually 

will be sent into space. 

--30-· 
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L~ROCK, ~-Research grants totaling $16.050 have been awarded 

Dr. R.W. Strandtmann, professor of biology at Texas Tech, for 

continuing study of medically important ~amasid mites and the. biology 

of parasites and migration of bats. 

The 1J.S. Dublic Health Service Research Grant Awards include 

$7,360 for a year's study of the mites and $8g690 for parasite and 

bat migration research. 

"Studying bat migration and banding them is a relatively new 

thing,'' Strandtmann saido He pointed out that there hasn't been much 

research about bats in the rest o~ the world either. 

While one reason for study.ing the tiny flying mammals is that 

they are potential rabies carriers, Strandtmann ard .his colleague 

Dr9 Donald Tinkle are also interested in migration habits of bats 

in the West Texas, eastern New Mexico area~ 

Strandtmann says there are three species of bats most frequently 

found in the southwest -- ·the big Brown bat with a wingspread of 10 

to 12 inches, the little Brown variety with an 8-inch wingspread and 

the Mexican free tail that is much more slender than the others. 

Last year they banded bats found in Los Lingos Canyon near 

Silverton and some south of Lubbock at Justiceburg. To date their 

research .has shown there is no mixing of the two colonies.and that 

they have a strong homi~g instinct. But they have yet to find where 

the ·bats go during the winter months. 

A recent project has been· ba.nding of infant bats ·in McAdoo to 

aid in learning how to determine the age of adults. Today the only 

way to eitimate age of aduit bats is by their teeth end ·that is no~ 

accurate enough for the Tech bioiogists. 

(MORE) 



add-1-research grantso 

The t~tes Are Mighty 

Started in 1952, research on the life history and classification 

of the gamasid mites will be continued this year by Strandtmann, 

Tinkle and biology graduate studentso 

The mites are medically important because they are blood-suckers 

and are potentially dise~se carriers or transmitters. qecause they 

feed on the blood of animsls, they continue to pass on recurrent 

diseases, Strandtmann statedo 

"Biologists have studied fleas and lice for years," he said, 

"but only recently have they given attention to mites in disease studies . " 

The research started during World War II when it was found that 

chiggers transmitted scrub typhus . 

Experiments are being conducted to find what it takes for gamasids 

to survive and what types of blood they wi~l feed on. While rats 

are the mites' main host, the Tech biologists also feed them various · 

kinds of blood, fractions of blood (white or red corpuscles)and 

artificial proteinso 

Strandtmann and his department aim to learn if the mites feed 

on rats because they need that specific blood or only because of 

environmento 

tJnlike chiggers, gamasids are found on humans only by accidento 

They are essentially nest parasites and do .little moving about. pre

fer~;lng to wait until an animal returns to its nest in order to feed. 

The projects are done in cooperation with the Tech Office of 

Research, a central agency of information on such projectso 

### 
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LUBROCK, Novo --Eighteen Texas Tech students have been named 

for the 1957-58 "Who's Who Among Students in American Universities 

and Col~eges .. " 

They were selected from a list of 131 students considered for 

the honor by a student committee representing Tech's five undergrad-

uate schoolso 

The students were nominated by deans, faculty members and 

studen~so Each must have at least a 1 .. 65 grade-point average fo~ 

nomination~~ 3oOO~verage is the equivalent of an "A" average .. 

Committee selections were based o_n scholarship, character ~ 

leadership and service to the student body .. 

Students honored are Richard G. (Wick) Alexander, Amarillo; 

George R .. Anthonyf Dimmitt; Lynn Elliott, Houston; ~uddy Wayne 

Gibbens, 0 reckertridge; Derry Don Harding~ Levelland; Ernest E. Henson, 

Seagraves; Richard G. l.igon, Lovinq; Jacky W. McAninch, Merkel; Peggy 

Anne Miller, Shreveport; Mitchell N~ Pipkin, Matador; Dean Rea, 

Bushland; Carolyn Reynolds, ~nochs; Retty J. Smith, Slaton; S~m~ie 

Nell Fowlerp Seagraves 0 and geth Van Maanen, Dallaso 

Those named from Lubbock are Patricia Ranier, Charles L. Strehli 

and Donald E. Ledwig o 
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A no-~olds-barred session of questions and answers will be 

presented at 10 a.m. today by Texas Tech students at a Town Hall 

meeting in Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

Four Texas businessmen will face the questions of ·the students 

at the meeting. co-sponsored by the Texas Manufacturers Assn. 

and Delta Sigma Pi . professional business fraternity at Tech. 

Tbe .buainessmen will comprise a panel to answer any questions 

from atudents about social, political and current events and 

about industrial problema. 

R.H. Norr6s, president ef Dearborn Stove Co., Dallas, is 

m·oderator for the panel that will include qrooks Harman, Odessa 

lawyer: Arlie c. Hudson, manager of.Southwestern Public Service . . 
Co., lubbock; and Thad A. Steele; sales manager Southwestern 

Portland Cement Co8 of El Paso, 

More th~n 1,000 Tech· students attended the Town Hall last 

year, Bruce Lokey, Lubbock business administration junicr and 

director of the Town Hall project. said. 

A lu~ehenn ~~T the ~anel members Will be given in the 

Tech Union Anniversary Room after the two-hour session. 

Dr. Lester Levy• assistant orofessor of ecenomics at Tech, 

is advisor for the Tech Delta Sigma Pi chapter and Don Ledwtg 

of Lubbock is president. 
' . John E. Rasco, public relations director for the T.M.A. 

at Houston, ·is in charge of Town Hall arrangements for the 

association. 

--30--
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Lt.Jqq.OCK, Novo --Practical approaches to building "Schools 

for Tomorrow" will be spelled out at the second annual School 

Facilities Conference at Texas Tech Dec. 8-lOo 

An estimated 200 school administrators and board members, 

architects, engineers and contractors from Tex~s and eastern 

New Me.xico will participate, Dr. Berlie Fallon, conference co

ordinator at Tech, saido 

"Purpose of the conference is to obtain an interchange of 

~deas and information f~om various specialists who have a part 

in the construction of school facilities," Fallon said. "Our aim 

is to get a wiser expenditure of school funds." 

Specialist~ in. school design, finance and expansion planning 

will present their views at the two~day conference that will be 

held in the Tech Uniono Model displays of school olants of· the 

future will be exhib.i ted in Tech • s recreation hall during the 

meetingo 

Among those on the program will be Dr. J.W. Edgar, state 

commissioner of education 11 who will speak on "The Texas Education 

Agency and School Expansion Programs~u 

Dr. N.L. George, assistant superintendent of schools in charge 

of school buildings in Oklahoma City will tell about ~Developing 

the Master Planv" He is also a consultant to the School Facilities 

Conference a 

"Architecture in Schools of Tomorrow" will be the topic of 

William Pena, repre~enting the Bryan architecture firm of Caudill, 

(more) 



2·-School Facilities Conference 

Rowlett and Scott 9 that specializes in education buildingso 

Another speaker will be Kenneth Handp business editor of the 

Dallas Morning News o 

Members of the conference master planning committee are 

·Oro Morris Wallace, chairman and head of Tech~s education departc 

ment; George Andrasko, Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Coo, 

Lubbock; Jack Roberts, Zumwalt & Vinther Consulting Engineers ~ 

Lubbock; and Fallono 

The conference is sponsored by the West Texas School Boards 

Assno, the . Panhandle Chapter of the American Institute of 

Architects, Lubbock Public Schools, West Texas Assn o of School 

Administrators, West Texas chapters of the American Society of 

Heating, Air Conditioning Engineers, the Lubbock and Amarillo 

chapters of the Illuminatin9 Engineer Society; Texas Tech Adminis

trators Club and the West Texas Audio-Visual Cooperativeo 
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LtT:lnoc~<, Nov. --Texns Tech's cro"')s judging team t-till he seeking 

its sixth cons0cutive international title Saturday (Nov. 30) at the 

Chic;J.t'I'O International Livestocl" Exnosition. 

Also cornp~tinp there Saturday ' ·rill be Tech's liv()stock judging 

team. On the crops team this yerr are Delbert Hess, Hermleigh; 

Charles l!oore, Lohn; Ha~~e Richardson, ~uanah; and Don Smith, Heinert. 

Livestock judging team members are Bob Anthony, Dirrri t; Gary 

AJ len, Sa~inal'r; Rob Brown, Jr., Throcl.'J""'orton; Randal Grooms, Brmmwood; 

Richard Ligon, Loving; and Gidney Long, Goldthl'raite . 

Grooms, Ligon and Long are rr.embers of the T·ech team that was 

runner-up in wool judginp c~mpetition at the American !\oynl contest 

in Kansas City last month. 

--30--

LtmnocK, Nov. --Top students in science, engineering and 

agriculture at Texns Tech may take on-the-job traini~p, in .Guropean 

industry next sur·P"er under an Insti tllte of International Erluc~t.j n:r. 

ryrograrr. 

Upper unrlergr8.rluate and grarlu~te students may \trork in industry 

in 19 European countries during their summer vacation. The student 

nays his mm travel expenses and trains as an employee of the foreign 

firm for eight weeks. 

--~0--

Lt.mBOCK, Nov. --Col. Casper P. \.,est, USAF Ret., has been namen 

nircctor of Building Yaintenance and Utilities at Texas Tech. lie is 

former cofl'~ander of ReesP APB near Luhbock. A 1927 graduate of Clemson 

A&M Collep.e, S.c., W'P.st brings to his ne"r post nearly 30-years of 

experience in utilization of manpm:er nnd plant facilities. --30-.... 
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ATTN: FA~\ EniTORS 

Lt~BOCK. Nov. --A.W. Young, head of the agronomy department 

at Texas Tech, has been named vice-president of the International 

Crop Improvement Assn. 

tne ~nternational Crop Improvement Assn. approved a movement. 

to make 1960-61 "World 'Seed Year .. " The proj.ect will be acted on this 

month at the United Nation's Pood and Agriculture Organization in 

Rome. Italy. 

Aim of the movement is to encourage a strong sense of seed 
,,, 

consciousness among the world's food growers and thus make possible 

a world-wide campaign for promotion of good quality seedp Young said. 

--3Q ... ... 
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LUBBOCK t Nov. --More than 200 high school students . from the 

Panhandle, South Plains and West Texas are expected at tbl annual. 

High School Speech Activities Conference on the Texas Tech campus 

Saturday (Nov. 23). 

Spons·ored by the Tech speech depart.ment, the conference will 

-provi('e fall prac~i-~e and demonstrations·· ~n speech events in prepar

ation for Interscholast io Learue next svring. 

High s·choolers will ~vie then for state championships 1D. League' 

speech com~etition. 

Students will attend a demonstration debate at the opeDing 

session of the conference. Junior and senior declamation, poetry 

reading, extemporaneous speaking events are also on the morning 

progrmn. A one-act play demortstration and n1scuss1on is slated 1n 

the efternoon session. 

Registretion for the conference will be at 8 a.m. 1n the S-peech 

Building. Ronald Schulz, acting head of the Tech speech department, 

is in charge of the meet. 
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Top students in engineering, science and agriculture at Texas 

Tech have an opportunity to take on-the·job training in European 

industry next summer, the Institute of International Education has 

announced. 

According to Dr . Cecil Johnso~. foreign studies adviser at 

Tech, the International A~sn. for the Exchange of Students for 

Technical Experience has such a plan for upper undergraduate and 

graduate students who plan to continue studies in science, engineer

ing and allied fields. They may work in industry in 19 European 

countries during their summer vacationo 

Applications are now being accepted for students who qualify 

to participate in the summer of 1958 programo Last summer, 82 

American students from 42 universities went abroad to gain insight 

into foreign industrial and scientific methods o 

Dr. John R. Bradford, dean of Tech ' s Engineering School , en

dorsed the IAESTE program as having a far reaching effect for peaceo 

"Interchange of scientific talent will aid all nation's diplo

matically and may well forestall future conflict through mutual 

understanding~n he saido Noting that Tech has several architectural 

students studying abroad, he said "this program will enable other 

students to become acquainted with the operation of European industryon 

Students who qualify for the program must pay their own trans

portation costs to Europe. The registration fee is $20 and applications 

must reach the institute not later than Jan. 10. 

(more) 



2--Exchange of students 

An interested student may obtain application forms from Johnson 

in Ad Ruilding 312. His applicatio·n must be endorsed by his dean 

and the collegeo It is submitted to the IAESTE Committee at the 

Institute of International Education with the $20 feeo 

The committee will notify an applicant of placement with a 

European industry. If placement is not effected .or the applicant 

withdraws, the fee is refunded. The student pays his own travel 

expenses to Europe and trains as an employee of the .foreign firm 

for a minimum of eight weeks. 

Participating countries are Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 

Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Iceland, India, I1rae1,. 

Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switterland, 

Turkey, and Yugoslaviao 

### 
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LUB~OCK, Novo ·-Scholarship winners in Texas Tech's 

School of Agriculture were recognized at th'e 30th annual Pig Roast 

held in the Ag Pavilion Tuesday (Nov. 19). 

Agriculture students announced as scholarship winners at the 

event sponsored by the Tech Agricultural Club are: 

Borden Company Foundation $300 Scholarship--Carl Lo Spitz, 

o·allas (464 Kirkwood Oro) o 

J.So Bridwe~l $400 Scholarship in Agriculture~-Jacky McAninch, 

Merkel. 

Clayton Fund $500 · Scholarships--oo·n w. Smith, fourth award, 

Weine.rt; Archie Dwyer, second award, McLean and Joe Dwyer, first award, 

McLean. 

Billy B. Davis Scho]arshiR in Agriculture--Randal~ D. Grooms, 

Brownwood. 

District One Garde~ CLub $200 Scholarship--Duery Menzies, Menard. 

Frank Goldthwaite horticulture and park management $350 

scholarship--Da~id B~nnett, Abilene, (765 Peach Sto) 

Robert B. Price Dairy Production $100 Scholarship--James lloyd 

Knowlton, San Antonio. 

West Texas and Eastern New Mexico Cotton Ginners $300 Scholarship·s-• 

Gary Mathis, Loraine; eugene Coleman, Amherst; Steve Noble, Lub~ock; 

Delbert Hess, loraineq 

Western Comoress and Storage Company $750 Scholarships•-Dicky 

Dee Hardee, second award, Hermleigh; Lennis Tibbets, first award, O'Brien: 

Robert Nail; first award, Ira. 

Dan Carpenter Memorial $250 Scholarship~-Cris Easton, Austin 

(707 Highland Aveo)o 
(more) 



2--Scholarship Winners 

Texas Cotton Seed Crushers Assn. $1500 graduate fellowship-

Tom Neff, Colorado Cityo 

Plains Ginners Assno $150 scholarship-olvan W. Kirk, Larko 

Sears-Roebuck Foundation $150 Scholarship-- Melvin Bippes, Pecos; 

Wesley Rritton, Brownfield; Kobert Brown, Seymour; WoRo Collier, Idalou; 

Donald Curry, Dimmett; Scott Edington, Burkett; James l~Adams, Henrietta; 

Leon Swift, Amarillo; Arden L. Walker, Jayton; James Walsh, Ovalo, 

Davey Weaver, Hamilton and Dale Burnett, Ropesville, who was awarded 

a $250 Sears scholarship. 
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LURBOCK, Nov~ o-The newly formed West Texas Bureau of 

Business Research will publish its first monthly report . .in January" 
. . 

officials of Texas Tech and. the West Texas Chamber of Commerce have 

announced. 

The Rureau is a cooperative effort of Tech and the WTCC and 

has headquarters in Tech's School of Business Administration. 

The January report will be the first of a series giving details 

about. the whole We_s~ T!~Xa~_ region, according to Jarvis Witt of Tech, 

acting director of the Bureauo 

. Up to now. other buslness resumes have included complete 

repOrting on only four of 132 West Texas countieso 

In the latest issue of "West Texas Today," wra:; magazine, Witt 

said "cooperation neces~ury for success" of the Bureau has been 

achievedo 

Business groups, chambers of commerce and other agencies 

throughout the 132 co1.nties have pledged their help in providing 

information needed fr,r the Bux·eau• s monthly reports on business 

conditions .. 

Witt said ttat he and Bureau Director Harry Walker, who's 

on leave this yea;~, have studied procedures used by the University of 

Texas Bureau of B~siness Research and that the Tech Bureau is 

similarly organiznd~ 

The Tech rurea~ is attempting to gather information from a 

tentative li ·, t of ·313 West Texas communities, including all county 

seats. an~ (ncorpor.~ted cities ( ex·cept those reported as suburbs of 

laro'·· ci tir~s) o 

Also included are all cities with banks, post offices or chambers 

of comrilerce. 

(~tore) 



2--West Texas Bureau of Business Research 

The list excludes all towns of 800 or less population except 

those in the above categories. 

Witt pointed out that some of the 313 cities in the tentative 

list would not be able to provide the necessary data. He added that 

.. a safe estimate'' of the final list is at least 275 communities o 

WTCC President BoE . Godfrey of Fort Worth said the new Bureau 

. will provide information of inestimable value to West Texas busines•men o 

"Presentlyp West Texas has only four counties submitting complete 

reports to the University of Texas Bureau~" -Godfrey said ,, "In fact 9 

106 counties do not have any business studies published in the 

existing state-wide reportso" 

The Tech Bureau will provide data on seven sub-regi ons of 

West Texas as well as the entire area . The sub-regions were 

determined through analysis of resources, production techniques and 

resources as modified by production. 

Witt said the categories selected for first reporting are 

population, banking, construction, postal receipts, and utilities . 

A series of reports in those categorie~ will be published on a city, 

sub-regional and regional basis. 
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ATTENTION FARM EniTORS 

L~BOCK, NoVo --Crops and livestock judging teams will 

represent Texas Tech in intercollegiate contests ·next week (Novo26~30) 

with some of the nation's other top students. 

The crops judging team. coached by Cecil Ayers, will be seek

ing its seventh consecutive national intercollegiate title Novo 23 in 

Kansas City and its sixth straight international title Nov. 30 at the. 

Chicago International Livestock Exposition~ 

Techsans on the crops team this year are Delbert Hess, Hermleigh; 

Charles Moore. Lohn; Wayne Richardson, Quanah; and Don Smith, Weinerto 

Six Men will comprise Coach Stanley Anderson's livestock 

judging team that will compete in the Chicago contes~s Nov-> ··30. They 

are ijob Anthony, Dimmitt; Gary Allen, Saginaw; Rob Brown Jru, Throckmorton; 
. . 

Randall Grooms, Brownwood; Richard Ligon, Loving: an·~ Sidney "Long, 

Goldthwaite .. 

Grooms, Ligon, and Long were on the Tech team that was runner-up 

to Kansas State in wool judging last month at the American Royal contest 

in Kansas Cityo 
### 
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"Dark of the Moon" will be presented for the third time this 

week by the Texas Tech speech and mU$ic departments tonight (Wednesday) 

at 8:15 p.m. in the Speech Auditorium, 

Directed by ftonald Schulz., acttng speech department head, the 

fol .k drama is based on the legend-ballad of "Barbara Allen" and tells 

the story of a "witch boy" who becomes human to marry the- heroineo 

Other performances will be presented Thursday and Friday 

nightso Admission is $lo 

From the legendary mate1;ial, playvo~rights Howard Richardson 

and William ~erney have. fashioned · .an lmaginative folk drama that 
. . . . .. 

utilizes eolorful foik ·settings, characters and music to combine 

realism and fantasy in making "Dark of· the Moon" a play worth seeingo 

--30-- . 
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Comments on adVanced marine petroleum operations in Venezuela 

by Dr. W~l.~ucke.r, professor of petroleum engineering at Texas Tech, 

appear in the ~urrent issue of ·"The Petroleum Engineer" magclzine. 

Prof. Ducker, who heads Tech•s petroleum engineering department, 

toured Venezuela's oil fields along with other petroleum technology 

professors from other midwestern schools last summer. 

"Mar~ne operations have," Ducker said, "been devel•ped to a higb 

state of advancement on the lake (Maracaibo), where even the gas i"

.jection plants have taken to the water" • 

"It is further anticipated that the bar at the mouth of the lake 

wi.ll be dredged down within the ·next year or so to provide the new 

s~pertankers access to the lake and to the loading docks serving the 

lake fields and the Rolivar coastal fields," he addedo . 
Ducker pointed out that Venezuela holds tremendous opportunity 

for the yo1Jng ·engineer ."who has the will to take advantage of those 

opportunities," 
### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. ~~Four Texas businessmen will face the questions 
• of texas Tech students at a Town Hall meeting slated at 10 a.mo Friday 

in Aggie Memorial Auditoritimo 

Co·sponsored by the Texas Manufacturers Assn. and Delta Sigma 

Pi, professional business fraternity at Tech, the businessmen will 

comprise a panel to answer -any questions from students about socialp 

political and current events and about industrial problems. 

Moderator for the panel will be R.H. Norris, president of 

Dearborn Stove Co., Dall~s. On the panel will be Brooks Harman, _ 

·Odessa ·lawyer; Arlie c. Hudson~ manager of Southwestern Public Service 

Co., Lubbock: and Thad A. Steele, sales manager Southwestern Portland 

Cement Co. o~. El Paso. 

Last year more _than 1,000 Tech .students attended the Town Hall 
, _ .. 

meeting, Bruce lokey, Lubbock business administration junior ·and 

director of the Town Hall project, .s.aid. 

A luncheon for the panel members will be giyen in the Tech 

Union Anniversary Room after the two•hour session. 

Dr. lester Levy_, assistant professor of ec'onomica at Tech, is 

adv~so~ for the Tech Delta .Sigma PL chapter and Don ledwig is president. 

John E. Rasco, public relations director for the T.M.A. at 

Houston. is .in charge of Town Hall arrangements for the associati-on. 

--30-· 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technoligical Col~ege 

More than 400 Texas Tech agriculture students, faculty and 

guests are expected to attend the 30th annv-~1 Pig Koast this 

afternoon (Nov. 19) at the Ag pavilion. 

Sponsored each year by the Tech Agricu~tpral Club, the event 

Will be highlighted by announcement of agriculture awards, s·cholarship 

winners and introduction of the Ag School's judging teams and coaches. 

The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. Roy J. Milhoan, junior 

agriculture student from Wildorado, will be master of ceremonieso 

A number of scholarships sponsored by 15 firms and organizations 

will be awarded to agriculture students who will be named at the Pig 

Roast. 

The Scholarship d~nors are: 

Borden Co~pany $300 Agriculture Scholarship; Sears-Roebuck 

Foundation Scholarships in Ag~iculture, 12 $15Q awards to freshmen 

and one $.250 award to a sophomore; Rol>ert B. Price $100 Scholarship; 

Texas Cotton s,ed Crushers Assn. $1,500 graduate fellowship; J.S. 

· Bri.dwell $400 Scholarship; Goldthwaite Toro Co. $350 Scholarship. , 
Clayton Fund $500 scholarships to a freshman. sophomore and. 

·senior; $200 Chain award in horticulture; Plains Nurseryman's Assn. 

sc.holarship: Western Compress and Storage Co. $750 scholarships to a 

sophomore and two freshmen • 
.J 

·John I ~ Bowling $600 scholarship in agronomy; Dan Carpenter 

Memorial scholarship fqr $250; District One Garden Club $200 award; 

Plains Ginners Assn. $150 scholarship; and fo~r· West Texas and Eastern 

·New Mexico Cotton Ginners Assn~ Scholarsh~ps. for $300 ea~h. 

--30·-



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of ·Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Dr. Fred Wendorf of Texas Tech has been named 

a regional associate of the American Council of Learned Societies. 

The Council is a coordinating agency for many of the nation's 

scholarly or~anizations and acts as a spokesman to government, business 

and industry in regard to . scholarly activities. 

1~Tendorf is associate professor of anthropology and acting director 

of the Museum at Tech. Jie said his vrork for the Council \>rill include 

surveying and evaluating scholarly work at colleges and universities 

in the Vanhandle, South Plains and part of West Texas. 

Included are \•lest Texas State, Texas \4estern, Sul ~oss State, 

Tech, and junior colleges as far ·southee.st as San Ang~lo. 

TJ!endorf vrill report his findings to the Council as· part of a 

nation-wide check on scholarly work. 

Dr. E.N. Jones, Texas Tech president, called the appointment a 

"dist.inct recognition and honor" for both vlendorf and Tech. 

Dr. William M. Pearce·, head of the departme~t of history, anthro

pology and s ociol.ogy in which Wendorf teaches, said the appointment "is 

one of the ·finest distinctions to. come to anyone on the campus~;,;tn some 

time." 

Wendorf, vtho came to Tech in 1956, is \-ridely lmovrn professionally 

for his part in the analysis of the· Midland . Discovery, the s·kull of a 

woman thought to be one of the oldest yet found on the North American 

Continent. 

He currently is heading a team of scientists gathering archaeological 

evidence on s·outhllrestern weatl'er for the past ·15 7000 years. The infor

mation is needed .by weater forecasters who must have a perspective 0~ 

weather changes over an extended period before they can make mqre-accurate, 

long-range weather predict.ions. ### 



Adrian Vaug-han 
Departm€nt of Public Information 
Texas Tech-no.lo.g±e-al College 

"Dark of the Mo-on "musica l drama presented six times l ast 

week by the Texas Tech speech and mus ic departments will be 

~resented again Monday and Tuesday. 

Curt8in time in the Speech Auditorium will be 8:15 p.m. 

~dmission is $1 to s~e the colorful production that played to a 

capacity audiences each night. · 

qased on one of the oldest and most loved folk ballads--

"J:<.arbara Allen" -- "Dark of the Moon" is the story of the hopele ss 

love ~of Barbara 's lover and her cruelty to him as she scorns him 

on his deathbed . 

Directed by Ronald Schulz t acting speech department head , with 

dances stag ea by Jane Perry , instructor in Arts and @cience s , the 

fol k drama utilizes colorful folk settings , characters and music 

that combines realism and fantas y . 

The ticket office at the Speech@Pil ding will be open from 

8 a . m. t o 5 p . m. and from 7 p . m. until curtain time Monday and 

Tuesday. 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Inform~tion 
TeKas Technological College 

LURBOCK, Nqv1 --Eighteen Texas Tech students have been named 
\~ . 

for the 1957-58 "'litho's Who Among Students in American Universities . 

and Colleges." 

They were selected from a list of 131 students considered for 

the honor by a student committee representing Tech's five undergrad-

uate schools. 

The students were nominated by deans, faculty members and 

students .. E ,?C h lf}Ust have at least a 1. 65 grade-point average for 

nomil"l-ati.on~A 3.QO'':tve;r;age is the equivalent of an "A" average. 

Committ~e seJ_ections were based on scholarship, character, 

leadership and service to the student body. 

Students honored are Richard G. (Wick) Alexander, Amarillo; 

George R. Anthony, Dimmitt; Lynn Elliot t, Houston; Buddy Wayne 

Gibberis, Preckenridge; Derry Don Harding, Levelland; E~nest E. Henson, 

Seagraves; Richard G. Ligon, Loving; Jacky W. McAninch, Merkel; Peggy 

Anne Miller. Shreveport; Mitchell N. Pipki9, Matador; Dean Rea, 

Bushland; Carolyn Reynolds, Enochs; Betty J. Smith, Slaton; Sammie 

Nell Fowler, Seagraves, and ~eth Van Maanen, Dallas. 

Those named from Lubbock are Patricia Ranier, Charles L. Strehli 

and Donald E. Ledwig. 
### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Info rmation 
Texas Tec hnological Col l e ~e 

A no-holds-barred session of questions and answers will be 

presented at 10 a. m. today by Texas Tech s t udents at a Town Hall 

meeting in Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

Four Texas businessmen wi l l f ace th e questions of the students 

at the meeting , co-spon s ored by the Texas Manufactu r ers Assn. 

and Delta S igma Pi, professional business fraterni ty at Tech. 

The businessmen wil l comprise a pa nel to answer any quest ions 

f rom students ab6ut socia l, politic a l and current events and 

about i ndus trial _prob lems. 

R. H. Norris , president of Dearborn Stove Co., Dallas, is 

moderator f•r the pane l that wil l include Broo ks Harman, Ode ssa 

lawyer; Arlie c. Hudson, manager of Southwestern Public Service 

Co., Lubbock; and Thad A. St eele, sales manager Southwes tern , , 
Portland Cement Co. of El Paso . 

More than l t eoo Tech s tudents attended the Town Hall la s t 

year, Bruce Lokey, Lubbock ~~usiness admini stration ju~i~~ and 

director of the Town Hall pro ject , sa i d . 

A l11nc he nn + 1"\:>:- t he ;.a ne 1 members will be gi ve n in the 

Tech Un ion Ann iversary Room aft er the two-hour session. 

Dr . Lester Levy, ass istant orofessor of economics a t Tech, 

is advisor for the Tech Delta Sigma Pi chapte r and Don Ledwig 

of Lubbock is president. 

John E. Rasco , public relations director for the T . i ~i;A. 

a t Houston , is i n charge of Town Ha ll clri!rangement s for the 

associati on . 

--30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public · Inf:ormati.~~ 
~exas Technological College 

LUBBOCK, Nov. --Texas Tech's crops judging team will be seeking 

its sixth consecutive ~nternational title Saturday (Nov. 30) at 'the 

Chicago International Livestock Exposition. 

Also competing there Saturday will be Tech's livestock judging 

team. On the crops team this y·ear are Delbert He~) Hermleigh; 

Charles Moore, Lohn; Wayn e "Richardson, Quanah; and Don Smith, Weinert. 

Livestock judging t ·eam members are :Bob Anthony, : Bn.mmi t; Gary 

Al len, Saginaw; Rob Brown, Jr., Throckmorton; Randal . Grooms, Brownwood; 
;."'"' .. ·~ 

Richard Ligon, Loving; and ,"3:J.dney Long, Goldthwaite. 

Grooms, Ligon and Long are members of the Tech team that was 

·:~)lnner-up in wool judging c ompetition at the American lioyal contest 

in Kansas City last month. 

--30--

LUB. ;LUBBOCK, Nov. .--Top students in science, ~n,gineering and 

agriculture at Texas T_ech. may take on-the-job training in European 

industry next s.ummer under _an Institute of International Education 

program . 

Upper undergraduate .. and graduate stu4ents may work in industry 

in 19 European countries during their s ummer vacation. The student 

pays his mvn travel expenses and train s as an employee of the foreign 

firm for ei-ght weeks . 

LUBBOCK_, Nov . 
: \ 

--Col. Casper -Pl · West, USAF ' Ret ., has been named 

d irector of Building Maintena~c~ ~nd Utilities at Texas Tech. He is 

f ormer c ommander of ·fr.~ es·~· AFB near Lubbock . A 1927 graduate of Clemson 

A&M College , S . C.,. }/est : ::.1n gs to his new post near ly 30-years of 

experience in utiliza tion of manpov1er antl plant facilities . --30--



AfJ.~~?n : Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas ·Technological College 

LUBBOCK , Nov. --The newly f ormed Wes t Texas Bureau of Busi ness 

Resea rch Wil l publish it s first mont hly report in January , offic ials 

of Texa s Tech and the West Texas Chamber of Commerce have announced. 

The Bureau is a cooperative effort of Tech and the WTCC and has 

headquart er s in Techrs School of Business Administration. 

The J anua r y . re port wi l l be t he first of a series giving details 

about the whole West Texas region, according to Jarvis Witt of Tech , 

acting director of the Bureau. 

Up to now, other business resumes have i nc luded comQlete reporting 

on on l y four of 132 West Texa s count ies . 

In t he .latest issue of "We st Texa5 Today, \'1 WTC;C magaz i.ne, Wit t 

said "cooperation nece ssary for s ucce ss" of the Bureau hag b.~em acheived . 

Business groups, chambers of commerce ··and other agencies through-

out the 132 countie s have pledged their help i n providing information 

needed for the Bureau 's monthly re ports on business conditions. 

Witt said that he and Bureau Director Harry Wa l ke r, who ' s on leave 

this year~ have studi ed procedures used by the University of Texa s 

Bureau of Business Research and that the Tech Bureau is simi larl y 

or ganized .. 

The Tec h Bureau is attempting to ga ther i nformation from a tenta-

t i ve list of 313 West Texa s cc~munities , i ncluding all county s eats) ~n~ 

incorporated cities (except tr.0s e reported as suburbs of la ~·ge :c ci t.i.e :~) ~ 

Also included are all citie s with banks, post office s 6r ~ h~m~~rs 

of c ommerce. 

(more) 



2--West T~xas Bureau of Business Res e arch 
Adrian Vaut 

The list excludes all towns of 800 or less popu l at ion except 

those in the above c a tegories. 

Witt pointed out that some of the 313 cities in the t ent at i ve 

list wou ld not be afu~e to provide the necess ary data . · He added that 

"a safe estimate" of the final list is at least 275 communities. 

WTCC President B.E. Godfrey of Fort Worth sa i d the new Bureau 

will provide i nformation of inestimable value to We st Texas Businessmen. 

P "Presently, West T~xas has only four c ounties submit t ing complete 

reports to the Univers ity of Texas Bureau," Godfrey said. "In fact, 

106 countie s do not have any h•J siness studie s published in the 

existing state-wide reports ." 

The Tech Bureau will provi9e data on seven sub-regions of 

West Texa s as well as the entire area . The sub-regions · were 

determined through analysis of resources, prod~Gtion tech0ique~ . and 

resourc es as modifi ed by production • . 

Witt said the c ateg ories se l ected . for first reporting are 

population, ban~ing, construction, postal receipts , and utilities. 

A series of report s in those categories will be publi shed on a city. 

sub-regional and r eg ional basis. 

~-30--



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

ATTN: FARM EDITORS 

UJqBOCK , Nov. - ... A.W . Young , head of the /\ agronomy department 

at Texas Tech, has been named vice-president of the International 

Crop Imp~ove~~nt ~A~•n~ 

The ·In-ternatl onal~ Cl:'op .~fll:P':r'nvement Assn. appro·1ed a movement 

to make 1960...-61 ni:\1or1a S&ecf' · .-.. qo l:-":"" The ·proje·ct will be acted on this 

month at the Unit~d Nation•·s- -E:o.od and Agriculture Organ i zation in 

Rome , Italy. 

Aim of the movement is to encourage a strong sense of seed 

consciousness among the world's food growers and thus make possible 

a world- wide campaign for promotion of good quality seed , Young said . 

--30-..-



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technol~gical College 

More than 400 Texas Tech agricul t ure students, faculty and 

guests are expected to attend the 30th -ann.u:a i '?ig hoast this 

afternoon ( Nov. 19) at the Ag pavilion. 

Sponsored eaGh .. year by the Tech Agricultural Club , the event 

will be highlighted·b.y !anf)t)uncemeni:s of agr:i:culture . awa:rds, scholarship 

winners and introduction ef the Ag Sthool's j~dging teams and coaches . 

The event will begin at 5:30 p.m. Roy J. Milhoan , junior 

agrJ,.Cl,ll.tl..lre stud.ent f;r:9m Wildorado, will be rna s ter of ce'remoriles. 

A numb er of schGl arships sponsored by 15 firms and organizations 

will be awarded to ag~iculture students who will be named at the Pig 

Roast . 

The Scholarship done rs are: 
< ,, 

Borden c(o~any ,~300 Agriculture Scholarship; Sears-Roebuck 

Foundation Schol arships in Agriculture, 12 $15e awa r ds to freshmen 

and one $250 owa..:r1 t o a sophomore; Robert B. Price $100 Schol arship ; 

Texa s Cottoi: ti~:~i· (..rus hers Ass n. $1 ,50® graduate fellowship; J.S . 

Bridwell $400 ~cl1cJ a rship; Goldthwaite Toro Co. $350 S chol a rship~ 
~ 

Clayton Fund $500 scholarships to a fres hman, s ophomore and 

senior; $200 Chain award in horticulture; Plains Nurseryman 's As sn. 

scholarship ; Western Compress and Storage Co . $750 scholarshi ps to a 

sophomore and two freshmen . 
~ 

John I . Bowling $600 s cholars hip in agronomy; Dan Carpenter 

Memorial scholarship f or $250; District One Garden Club $200 award; 

Pla ins Ginners Assn. $150 schol a r ship ; and four West Texas and Eastern 

New Mexico Cotton Gi nners Assn . Scholarships for $300 each . 

--30-.... 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Infbtmat ion 
Texas Technological College 

LUBBOCK , Nov. --Four Texa s busin essmen will f ace the questions 

of T~xas Tech students a t a Town Hall m~~ting slated at 10 a.m. Friday 

in Aggie Memori a l Auditorium. 

Co- sponsored by the Texas Manufacturers Assn. and Delta Sigma 

Pi ~ ·profess ional business fraternity at Tech, the bus ine s smen will 

comprise a panel to answer any quest ions from students about social, 

politica l and current events and about industrial prob l ems. 

·Moderator for the panel will . be R. H. Norris , pre siden~ of. 

Dearborn Stove Co., Dallas. On the panel will be Brooks Ha J~an. 

Odessa l awyer; Arlie C. Hudson, manager of Southwestern Public Service 

Co.,. Lubbock; and Thad A. Steele, sales manager Southwestern Portland 

Cement ·co . of El Pa so. 

Last year more than 1,000 Tech students at tended the Town Hall 

meetlng , Bruce Lokey, Lubboc k busine s s administration junior and 

director of the Tdw~ Hall proj ect; sai d . 

A luneh ~rin for the pane l members will be gi ven i n the Tec h 

Uni on .Annivers a.:r;y ·Room after the two- hour session. 

nr. Lester Levy, ass istant professor of economics at Tech, is 

advisor for the Tech De l ta Sigma P~ chapter and Don Ledwig is president. 

John E. Ras c o, public re l ations di rector for the T . M.A. at 

Houston, is in char ge of Town Hall arrangements fo r the associ ation. 

--30--



Adrian Va ughan 
De partment of Public In6ormd ti on 
Texas Technol ogical Col l ege 

Comment s on advanced ma rine petroleum operations in Ve nezuela 

by Dr. W.L. Ducker, professor of petrol eum engineering at Texas Tech , 

appea r in the cur r ent issue of "The Pe t roleum Engineer" maga zine. 

Prof. Duc ker, who heads Tech's petrole um engineering department , 

toured Vene zuela's oil fields along with other petrol~um technology 

professors from other midwestern schools la st summer . 

" Ma rine operat ions ·have," Duc ker said , " been devel<I>ped t o a high 

state of advancement on the lake (Ma r aca ibo ) , where even th€ gas i n-

jection plants have taken to the water". 

" It is further an tici pa ted that the bar at t he mouth of the lake 

will be dredged down within the ne xt yea r or so t o provide t he new 

super tankers access to t he lake and to the l oading docks serving the 

l ake fields and the Bolivar coasta l fields , " he added . 

Ducker pointed out that Vene zuel a hold s tremendous opportunity 

for the y~'9ng eng ineer." who ha s the wi l l to take advantage of those 

oppor tunities." 
### 



Adrian Vaughan 
Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological ~ollege 

"Dark of the Moon" will be presented for the third time this 

week by the Texas Tech speech and mmsic departments tonight (Wednesday) 

at 8:15 p.m. in . the Speech Auditorium. 

Directed by Ronald Schulz, acting speech department head, the 

fqlk diy:-ama is based on the legend-ballad of "I3arbara Allen" and tells 

the stqry of a "witch boy" w~o becomes human to marry the heroine. 

Other .per:'f;ormances will be presented Thursday and Friday 

night~. Admission is $1. 

From the legendary material, playwrights .Hov~d.P.(t Ft.i.chardson 
,-

and William Berney .ii\o-ve- ·fashioned an fJrriaginative f<:.f,Jc.- o.i'ltama that 

utilizes colorful f~J ~ pettings , characters and mu~lc to combine 

realism and fantasy in making "Dark of the Moon" a RlJV worth seeing. 

--30--
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Adrian v·ai.Jghan . 
Dep~rtment of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 

.. 
LUBBOCK, · Nov. -~Scholarship winners in Texas Tech's 

School of Agricult6re we re recognized at the 30th Aannual Pig Roast 

held in the Ag Pavilion Wel~esday (Nov. 19). 

Agriculture students announced as scholarship winners at Gthe 

event sponsored by the Tech Agricultural Club a re: 

B"oU.(tn Company Foundation $300 Scholarship--Carl L. Spitz, 

Dall~s (464 Kirkwood Dr.). 

J.S. Bridw~ll $400 Scholarship in Agriculture--Jacky McAninch, 

Merkel. 

Clayton Fund. .·$500 '5tholarshlps--Don W. Smith, fou•rth award, 

Weinert; Archie Dwye·:r, ~e~ond award, McLean and Joe DW?~r, "(ir.st award, 

McLean. 

Billy B. Davis Scholarship in Agriculture--~andal~v~\ Grooms, 

Brownwood. 

District One Garden Club $200 Scholarship--Duery illenzies, Menard. 

FranM: Goldthwaite Horticulture and park ma nagement $350 

scholarship~-David Bennett, Abilene, (765 Peach St.) 

·"" Robert B. Price Dairy Production $100 Scholarship--James Lloyd 

Knowlton, San Antonio. 

':\1est Texas and !:,astern New Mex ico Cotton Ginners $300 Scholarships-

Gary Mathis, Loraine; Eugene Coleman, Amherst; Steve Noble, Lubbock; 

Delbert Hess, Loraine. 

Western Compress and Storage Company $750 Scholarships-~Diclcy 

Dee Hardee, second award, Hermleigh; Lennis Tibbets, firs t aw&Td , ;-,v q rien ; 

Robert Nail, first award, Ita. 

Dan Carpenter Memorial $250 Scholarship-.Cris Easton, Austin 

(707 Highland Ave.). 
(more ) 



2•4..S.cholarship Winners 

Texas Cotton Seed Crushers Assn. $1500 graduate fellowship-

Tom Neff, Colorado City. 

Pla~ns Ginners Assn. $150 scholarship--Ivan W. Kirk, Lark. 

Sears-Roebuck Found~tion $150 Scholarship--Melvin Bippes, Pecos; 

Weiley Britton, Brownfield; Hobert Brown, Seymour; W.R. Collier, Idalou; 

Donald Curry, Dimmett; Sc·ott Edington, Burkett; James McAdams, Henrietta; 

Leon Sw_ift, Amarillo; Arden L. Walker, Jayton; James Walsh, Ovalo;-! 

.Davey Wea.ver, Hamil ton and Dale Burnett, Ropesville, who was award~Ei·\ 

a $250 Sears scholarship. 

--30-... 
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ATTENTION FARM EJliTORS 
[ " 

LUPBOCK, .p;ov. --Crops and livestock j_~dging teams will 

represent Texas 'fech in intercollegiate contests next week (Nov.26-30) 

with some of the nation's other top students. 

The crops judging team, coached by Cecil Ayers, will be seek

ing its seventh consecutive nation'al intercollegiate title Nov. 23 in 

Kansas City and its sixth straight international title Nov. 30 at the 

Chicago International Livestock Exposition. 

Techsans on the crops team this year are Delbert Hess, Hermleigh; 

Charles Moore, Lohn; Wayne Richardson, Quanah; and Don Smith, Weinert. 

Six Men will comprise Coach Stanley Anderson's livestock 

judging team that will compete in the Chicago contests Nov. 30. They 

are Bob Anthony, Dimmitt; Gary Allen, Sa~inaw; Rob Brown Jr., Throckmorton; 

Randall Grooms, Brownwood; Richard Ligon, Loving; and Sidney Long, 

Goldthwaite. 

Grooms, Ligon, and Long were on the Tech team that was runner-up 

to Kansas State in wool judging last month at the American Royal contest 

in Kansas City. 
### 



November 19, 1957 

Dear 

. C:on("Tratulations for bein.cr selected as a candi
dat.e for Tech • s Most Handsome Man. 

Club Scarlet will be this comin~ Saturday ni~ht 
in t .he Rec Hall at 7·:);0. The seven finalists that 

· have been ch-osen by the Associated Women's Council 
from the .crrou]ll of li.6 nominees. wiJll be announced that 
evenin~. The audience will vote by secret ballot 
to choemthe winner. He will be presented with a 
trophy cup:-. . 

Enc·losed is a sta.Q" ticket to Club Scarlet. If 
· you wish to brin~ a date it will cost $1 ~~r her. 

W..e .will be lookin,. forward to seein.cr you there 
and C"Tood luck fn the contest. We will return your 
picture in a short time. 

Sincerely, 

Janet Moore, President 
Theta Sirrma Phi 



W.R.Tatum, Co. Chairman 
Public Information 
American Red Cross 
1641 Broadway, Lubbock 

A new class in Red Cross Home Nursing be~an work Monday but enrollment 

is still open to women who sign up by Wednesday morning, Mrs. Richard 

Tatum, Home Nursing instructor, announced~ 

The first class session may be made up later after one of the six 

future sessions, she said. The Home Nursing class will meet from 9 a.m. 

to 11 a.m. on W~dnesdayi Friday and next week on Moriday, Nov. 25, Wednesday, 

Nov. 27 and Dec. 3 and 4 at the Red Cross _chapter -house, 1641 Broadway. 

Only c~st ·for .t .he c_our_se . i$ 75 ... cents for a Home Nursing textbook. 

Women wanting to enroll are asked to CC;lll POrter 5-8534 to apply. 

The ten _Lubbock women currently enrolled in the class are Mrs. 

Lillian Morton, Mrs. Mar gurite Edgeworth, Mrs. Mildren Joiner, Mrs. 

Alice Dutton, Mrs. MJldred Cochell, Mrs. Thomas w. Brown, Mrs. Payton 

T. McKinley, Mrs. Randall Shindler, Mrs. E.H. Elliott and Mrs. Edgar 

Bailey. 

Go-instructor for the class is Mrs. Joe Hodges. Organizations in 

Lubbock can schedule classes for club members by calling the locad Red 

Cross chapter office. 

"Nearly every family faces the problem of having someone ill or 

injured at some time, "Mrs. Tatum said in inviting local women to enroll 

for the current course. 

"Today selfhelp and family help in nursing care take on additional 
meaning in view of the many demands upon doctors and nurses. Home nursing 
teaches how to care for aging persons. aids in early dismissal of hospital
ized patients and helps one prepare for natural or enemy caused disaster," 
she said. 

The seven lessons cover: 1. When sickness occurs; 2. The patient goes 

to bed; 3. The clean and well groomed bed patient; 4. Food and medicine 

ordered by the doctor; 5. Simple treatments ordered by the doctor; 6. 

Home nursing and civil defense; and 7. Emergency nursing and survival. 



Adrian .Vaughan 
DepartmeDt of Public Information 
Texas Technological College . . (JE . 
REPBM (ID~ THE MAYOR ' S COMMITTEE ON THE YOUNG CITIZEN ANn THE BAl tar 

SlffiJECT: The 1956-57 campai~n to increase the number of new voters 
who register for poll tax exemptions. 

THE PRORLEM: tn previous Lubbock drives to sell poll taxes · and make 
the public conscious of its duties as citizens, little emphasis has 
been pl~ced on . the yo~n~ pe~sons ~hoar~ eligible for exemptions be
caase th~y are voting for the first time. There seems to be a lack of 
awareness of citizenship pr.ivileges and responsibilities among young 
persons, 

GOAL: (1) To htlp young. people become active citizens by _informing 
them of poll" tax· ·exe~ptions and o'ther citizenship advantages and 
(2) giving special public recogriition to them as citizens. (3) getting 
them to a'c't a·s · ci tiz'ens~ recognizing that persorial .participation in 
government is one of the best , ways to make a person aware of govern
ment's value' and: p-la'ce in s·oc-i'ety. The l 'On9 range goal ·· is c6ntinuous, 
active citizenship. The committee has felt that if a young person be
comes interest·ed in· ci tiz.enship· during his ·first year of :. voting 
privileges, he is most likely to remain active in public affair~. 

'· . , 

PROCErW.JRES :_ The necessity was ~een for setting up the following activi
ties· and continuing therri thr'ough a nuinbe·r o'f yeprS in oreer to increase 
the number _of young voters: (1) a continuing symbol for the campaign 
( 2) ' a December-January push in all news and advertising media pub
lizing .v.ote exemptiqns and recpgnizing new citizens (3) a special pro
gram saluting ·new voters· at half ... ·tinie of ·a· Tech basketball game. (4) 

(irrangements making it as easy. as possible to secure vote exemptions. 

A circl~-hand~and-ballot symbol was devised .and used as a central theme 
in TV slides at KDU8 and KCBD, in drop-iris for newspaper ads and in 
one n~wspaper publicity picture. Forty~three news stories (including 
12 photos, a two~colot map of city fir~ stations and an editorial) 
were published _in local newspapers. Many of the stories also were used 
in radio and TV newscasts. Firemen were deputized to give exemptions 
and sell poll taxes at neighborhood stations. A Salute to Young Voters 
was .presented before a crowd of approximately 4,000 at half-time of the 
T~ch-Raylor basketball game in Muni~ipal Coliseum. A drawing was held 
from tickets placed in a barrel by young voters ' who had brought their 
poll tax exemptions to the game. Two persons whose names were drawn 
recei~ed portable iadios~ 

RESULTS: While the number _.o..:f___Q_oll ta xes · sold dropped 17 per cent from 
the total of 1955 (last &fj!i_i_ili:tear for eleftion), the number of 
exemptions increased 1 per ~c.ent fn't:ne same comparison • In 1955 , 
19,668 poll taxes were sold, compared to 16,377 in 1957. Exemptions 
in 1955 totaled 4,226, compared to 4~256 in 1957, In 1957,. then, the 
number of exemptions issued increased 18 per cent in propoDtion to the 
number of poll taxes sold. 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --More than 200 high school students from the 

Panhandle, South Plains and West Texas are expected at t~e annual 

High School Speech Activities Conference on the Texas Tech campus 

Saturday (Nov. 23). 

Sponsored by the lech speech department, the conference will 

provide faJ_l pra¢..t1r.:·e an(l. demonstrations in speech events in prepar

atio;rL fc;r . Interscho~-a.-~ti ~ League next spring. 

B.igh s~ft~ers ~ill vie then for state chargpionship·s i!l. 1~a.gue 

spee-ch couip.a.t.it.ion:_ .. 

S tudents will attend a demonstration debate at the opening 

s ession of t he conference. Junior and senior declamation, poetry 

reading, extemporaneous speaking events are also or~ the . mcrni.n.~ 

program. A one-act play demonstration and discuS s ion is slated in 

the afternoon session. 

Registration for the conference will be at 8 a .m. i.n t .he $'peech 

Building . Ronald Schulz, acting head of the Tech speect departmentt 

is in charge of the meet. 
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Top students in engineering, science and agriculture at Texas 

Tech have an opportunity to take on-the-job training in European 

industry next summer, the Institute of ~~nternational Education has 

announced. 

According -to Dr. Cecil Johnson, fo~eign studi e s adviser at 

Tech, the International Assn ~ for the fxc h~ng~ of ~tudents for 

Technical Exp~rience has such a plan for upper undergraduate and 

graE:i_t.i.ate stl:ldents whG .:plan to continue studie s in science, engineer-

ing and · allied fields; They may work in indu s try in 19 Europe~n 

eountries ~erin~ - ~heir summer vacation. 

Applications are now being accepted for students who qualify 

to participate in the summer of 1958 program. Last summer, 82 

American students from 42 universities went abro~d to gain insight 

into foreigh industrial and scientific methods. 

Dr. John R. Bradford, dean of Tech's Engineering School, en-

dorsed the IAESTE program as having a far reaching effect for peace. 

"Interchange of scientific talent will aid all nati on ' s diplo-

matically and may well forestall future conflict through mutual 

understanding,• h~ ~aid. No~ipg that Tech has several architectural 

students sttldying ab~~adt he s ai~ "this program will enable other 

students to --~ecc'ft'?e -a-e~ain· t~·d wtth the operation of European industry. •• 

Students who qualify for the program must pay their own trans

portation costs to Eurppe. The registration fee is $20 and apolications 

must reach the institute not later than Jan. 10. 

(more) 



2--Exchange of students 

An intereste~ student may obtain application forms from Johnson 

in Ad ~ild1ng 312. His application must be endorsed by his dean 

and the college. It i s subr~tted to the IAESTE Committee at the 

Institute of Interhational Education with the $20 fee. 

The committee wi ll noti fy an applicant of olacement with a 

European industry. If placement is not eff~ cted or the applicant 

withdraws, the fee is refunded. The student pays his own travel 

expenses to Europe and trains as an employee of the foreign firm 

for a minimum of eight weeks. 

Participating countries are Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, 

Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Iceland, India, Israel~ 

Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 

Turkey, and Yugoslavia. 

### 
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A concert of progressive jazz displaying the talent of George 

Shearing will be presented by the 'Texas Tech StudezlUnitln at 8 p om ~ 

Deec lO in Munieipal Auditoriumo 

Admission is $1 for students, $lo50 for the genera~ publico 

Shearing, who brought a new sound to American jazz in the 

late 1940's, has been named the number one pianist in a dozen nations, 

including Japan, Australia~ Germany, and France o 

The blind, English-born pianist began winning UoSo acclaim 

in 1948 with hie quarte·t that included John Levy 9 Denzil Best~ and 

Buddy De Francc o 

Later the group became a quintet and tbeir instrumental blends 

of 1949 ... -with such tunes as"Saptember in the Rain"~-set o,i.'f a chain 

reaction that swept George to the pinneela of jazzdom, 

In a continuing fulfillment of his career ambitions , Shearing 

has recently given vent to his talents as an · arranger for stringa, 

beginning with the beguiling "Velvet Carpet" album and s more recent 

collection of string-:-backed quintet sides titled "Black Satin," both 

for Capitol Records, Ine o 

He said he hopes ultimately to wed jazz and the classics ~o 

that his group can successfully tour several months, of .the year with 

symphonic orchestras as well as on its own~ 

#II# 
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LUBBOCK , --Research grants totaling $16 ~050 have been awarded 

Dr. R.W . Strandtmann ~ professor of biology at Texas Tech . for 

continuing study of medically important gamasid mites and the biology 

of parasites and migration of bats p 

The u.s . Dublic Health Service Research Grant Awards include 

$7,360 for a year 1 s study of the mites and $8 Q690 for parasite and 

bat migration researcho 

"Studying bat migration and banding them is a relatively new 

thing ~ " Strandtmann said " He pointed out that there hasn't been much 

research about bats in the rest of the world either u 

While one reason for studying the tiny flying mammals is that· 

they are potential rabies carriers ~ ~trandtmann and his colleague 

Dr ~ Donald Tinkle are also interested in migration habits of bats 

in the West Texas ~ eastern New Mexico area , 

Strandtmann says th~re are three species of bats most frequently 

found in the southwest ..; .. the big Brown bat with a wingspread of 10 

to 12 inches o the littl e Brown variety with an 8•inch wingspread and 

the Mexican free tai l that is much .more slender · than the others 

Last yeax they banded bats foun d i n Los Ling os Ca nv·on near 

Silverton and s om~ south of Lubbock at Justic eburg , To date their 

rese~rch has shown there is no mixing of the two co l onies and ·that 

they have a strong homing instinc t . But they have yet to find ~here 

the bats go during the winter months o 

.A recent project has been banding of infant bats in McAdoo to 

aid in learning how to determine the age of adults o Today the only 

way to estimate age of adult bats is by their teeth and that is not 

accurate ~nough for the Tech biologists o 

(MORE) 



cidd-1- r esearch gran~so 

The Mites Are M.ighty 

Started in 1952, research on the life history and classification 

of the gamasid mites will be continued this year by Strandtmann ~ 

Tinkle and biology graduate studentso 

The mites are medically important because they are bloOd ~suckers 

~nd are potentially dise~se carriers or transmitters~ ~ecause they 

feed on the blood of•animals 9 they continue to pass on recurrent 

diseases, Strandtmann statedo 

"Biologists have studied fleas and lice for years," he sa~d~ 

"but only recently have they given attention to mites in disease studies.» 

The research started during World War II when it was found that 

chiggers transmitted scrub typhus , 

Experiments are being conducted to find what it takes for gamasids 

to survive and what types of blood they will feed ono While rats 

are the mites' main hostv the Tech biologists also feed them various 

kinds of blooa 9 fractions of blood (white or red corpuscles)and 

artificial proteins o 

Strandtmann and hi' department aim to learn if the mites feed 

on r ats because they neea that specific blood or only because of 

environment ... 

lfulike chiggers, gamasids are found on humans only by accident v 

They are essentially nest parasites and do little moving about, pre

ferrlng to wait until an animal returns to. its nest. in order to feed. 

The projects are done in cooperation with the Tech Office of 

Research, a central agency of information on such projectso 

### 
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Texas Te•h students who stay on campus during the Tflaflktgivtnf' 

hoiidays will be served a turkey dinner with all the trimmings in 
.. 

Gordon Hall -today (Thursday) c 

Shirley Schu~. · director of food service at Tech, said she 

doesn•t. expect more .than 125 students· for dinner ·today o 

Fourteeo Tech offices will be open and partially staffed 

· Friday ~ T~ey are the president's riffiee, office of the vice-presio 

dent and comptroller, purchasing, auditor's office, dean of student 

life, registiar, placement service, offices of the six academic deans 

and the .libraey. 

There will be no Te.Gh departments ·or offices open Saturday . 

Men and women students who rem~i~ on campus will be fed 

. at West Hall 0. ·F.J,ida.y , H•rn Hall on Saturday and nrane Hall on , 
Sunday ... 

Tech- held its }ast pee-holiday classes Wednesday night ., Cl ass 

aession~ will -be resumed ~o~day morning o 

### 

Oro Willa Vaughn Ti~sley, Texas Tech home ~conomics deanp 

has accepted an inv1tati.on to attend a state- wide recegnition dinner 

to be given .bY the Sears-Roebuck Foundation Monday (Dec. 2) in 

Austin ~ 

She will ·be honored :·wi t'h o.ther outstanding Texans who have 

contributed to · the Foundation • .s worit this yea5.. .. The dinner will be 

It 6e30 · p.m!P in ·.~the Drisk..tl.l Hotel. 

### 
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Dro Bill Co Lockhart, Ass~ciate Professor in ·Texas Tech 0 s 

Applied Arts Department 9 is attending the annua~ meeting of Texas 

Art · Educators Association~ today through Saturday (Novo 28-30) 

at the Statler Hotel in Dallas c 

The m~eting is held in co1junction with Texas S~ate Teachers 

Association convention. Lockhart is chairman of the Research 

Committee.of Texas Art Educatio~ Association o 

ffff# 
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L~BOCK, -~ Final approval of by·laws to establish the 

·west Texas chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic 

ha~ been given b.v area newspaper, radio and 

television newsmen. 

Formal charterin9 of the group is expected to take place 

in Feb~uary. Henry McKeep president of the tubboc~ chapter, 

announced~ 

Bill Whitted, Texas Tech journalism instructor who represented 

the group at the Sigma Delta Chi national convention recently, 

reported that the organization's executive council favored es

tablishing both professional and student chapters in the West 

Texas areao 

McKee pointed out that Lubbock-area men professionally 

engaged in news reporting and public information activities are 

eligible to join the charter group~ 

Officers of the local group are McKee~ Marshall Formby of 

Plainvie~·~ vice-president; Dick Tatump secretary~ WoE, Garets r 

treasurer, and Adrian Vaughanu correspondent, all of Lubbock , 

# 
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SUITARl.E FOR TiiJ1E cony 

LUBBOCK, =oFuture city managers are in training 

hereo 

In a unique program where Texas Tech teaches the theory and 

the City of Lubbock provides the lab, young men interested in 

executive careers are taking publtc administration courses in the 

government department at Techo 

As they near the :end of their college study, public 

administration majors become administrative aides in various 

departments of Lubbdck~s muni6ipal g~verrimento 

"The city manager program has bec~me an impor~ant part of 

public administration , " Drq J~ William Davis, Tgch government 

d~partment head, saido "It has grown out of the concept of the 

city manager as a professional careero" 

There are few colleges and universities in the nation that 

offer training in city manager work, and fewer still that are 

located in a progressive city that cooperates in giving practical 

experience to those interested in making a career of publ~c 

administrition in ~unicipal governmento 

Today there are four public administration students working 

in tubbockts Municipal Building o They are completing work on a 

bachelor of arts degree or doing graduate work in city governmento 

Jim White, a graduating senior in government from Tahoka~ 

was recently ~amed administrative assistant to City Manager H.~o 

· clifton after working in various city departmentso 

(more) 



2--City ~anaqer Training At Tech 

Others currently in the program are Charles V. Hill of 

Lubbock, Jon Wilson of Seminole and Marshall ?harr of Lubbock. All 

plan to do graduate work in government while completing the 

administrative-aide route at City Hallo 

Normally, administr~tive aides work six months in each of 

several departments including the electrical department, traffic 

and planning, finance and the public works department ~ 

As aides, the Tech students are paid assistants to the 

various city department heads., The students take on the responsibility 

of detail work., 

They also sit on advisory boardsas representatives of city 

departments. do research on the efficiency of various departments 

and help in setting up new procedures., 

Why do young men wish to become city managers? 

"The city manager program is the best way· to executive success o •• 

says Charles Hill o 

White says he entered the field because in it "we are getting 

first hand administrative training on a staff level rather than 

through routine line worko" 

While the program is small in the number of persons participatingo 

it . has spelled success for Tech students who have completed the 

course o Jack Davisp who is slated to become assistant city manager 

at Grand Prairie 0 and Roger Line who is assistant city manager at 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.p are recent Tech graduates . 

"The idea of a city manager form of government~" says Davisp 

"is to divorce the administratiVe management of a city from politics . 

Yet, a city manaqer must be flexible enough to be able to administ~r 

any change df policy set by a city council4" 

( mor.e) 



3--c: i ty J ~anaqer Traini ng a t Te ch 

' 
Tec~'s public administration-city manager course was set up 

several years ago by Davis, Dean Dauley, former Tech government 

instructor who is now city manag~r of Grand Prairie, and Steve 

Matthews, then Lubbock city manager and now executive secretary of the 

League of Texas Municipalities. 

Davis is in charge of the program at Tech and the Lubbock city 

manager supervises the training program in the Municipal ~uilding. 

Davis pointed out that in addition to government courses, 

public administration majors are also encouraged to take economics 

and finance courses in the Business Administration School and some 

School of Engineering subjects, if possible. 

--30-... 
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--Practical approaches to building "Schools 

for Tomorrow" will be spelled out at the second annual School 

tacilities Conference at Texas Tech Dec. 8-lO o 

An estimated 200 school administrators and board members, 

architects, engine ~rs and contractors from Texas and eastern 

New Mexico will participate. Dr. Berlie Fallon, conference co

ordinator at Tech. saido 

"Purpose of the conference is to obtain an interchange of 

ideas and 'information from various specialists who have a part 

in the construction of school facilities," Fallon said. "Our aim 

is to get a wiser expenditure of school funds." 

Specialist~ in school design, finance and expansion planning 

will present their views at the twc-day conference that will be 

held in the Tech Uniono Model displays of school olants of the 

future will be exhibited in Tech•s recreation hall during the 

meeting· ~ 

Among those on the program will be Oro J.W. Edgar, state 

commissioner of education" who wil1 speak on "The Texas Education 

Agency and School Expansion Programs ~ " ... 
Dr. N.l. Ge~rge, assistant superintendent of schools in charge 

of school buildings in Oklahoma City will tell about "Developing 

the Master Plano" He is also a .consultant to the School Facilities 

Conferenceo ### 
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Lll:~::'OCK , Novo --Two men1hers of the Texa s Tech psychology 

department will be instal l ed a!: offic ers of the Texas Psy-:hological 

Assn. during its meeting Dec o f~7 in San Antonio o 

Dro Sylvan J o Kaplan~ ~rcfessor of psychology, will become 

president of the association ar.d nr . Robert Po Anderson, assistant 

professor of psychology, will te made parliamentarian ~ Six other 

Tech representatives will attend the meet i ng o 

Kaplan and William Dauteiman 9 assistant professor of psychology 

at Tech , will participate in a panel discussion on psychol ogy 

problems of the blind on Friday morning o Also, on t he panel 

discussing "Stimul ation t reativity in the Graduate Student" will be Or o 

William H ~ Melching and Dro Robert Go Smith 9 associate orofessors 

of p~ychology p and graduate students ~ Jerry Dunham of Tooe ka , Kan
1 

and 

Hal Moon bf lubbocko 

Anderson will take part in a Friday afternoon discussion of 

"Role of the 0 sychologist in the Mental Health Move~ento~ 

P~rticipating in a discussion of "Frontiers of ?sychology 

Research Pertaining to the Blind," will be Oro Carolyn Attneave, 

Tech assistant professor of psychology and home econ0mics and Smitho 

Saturday morning ~ Ka?1an will open the legis l ative meeting ~ 

Next year the Texas Psychological Assn o will meet in lubbock at a 

date to be announced o 

--3o ...... 
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Uffil:40CK, Nov. -~Texas Tech's chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, 

national social fraternity, has elected pledge class officers for 

the fall semestero 

Medford B. Hunt, jur:ior business administration major from 

Lubbock , was named. presidento 

Other officers are Marvin Don Jones, vice president, sophomore 

in engineering from {2629 Rule) Amarillo, and Elgan Clifton Goodman, 

secretary-treasurer, junior in business administration from TulJa ~ 
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Lubbock p Nov o ~~The Texas Tech chapter of Alpha Pi Mu , 

national honorary fraternity for industrial engineers, has initiated 

eight new members c 

Membership is comoosed of junior and senior students who 

have show ex~eptional academic interests and abilities in the 

industrial engineering field ~ 

Initiates include: 

Big Spring-- Joe Henry Miz~, senioro 

Fort Worth--James Arnold, senior (1008 Roberts Cutoff), and 

Robert Lo Williams, senior (425 Eastwood Dro) o 

Lubbock-- Francis Ho McClel lan, senior, and Mal~olm Po Young ~ 

senioro 

McKinney-oEdward E ~ Myrick , junioro 

Odessa-- leon Griggs, senioro 

Rosebud--William S o Olney, senioro 
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LU8BOCK, Nov. --An informal organ~zation of former texas Tech 

journalism students has been established, Mrs. Louise Allen, 

associate profes.sor of journalism at Tech, has announced. 

Called the Texas Tech Journalism Ex-Student Assn., the group's 

main aim is to keep all journalism exes informed about their college 

friends and classmates, Mrs. Allen said. 

Choc Hutcheson, Lubbock oil property broker and Star-Telegram 

sports correspondent, has tfeen named president of the associati~n. 

First vice-president is Mrs. Donald Thompson of Abilene. c.w. 
Ratliff, lubbock Avalanche associate editor, is ·second vice-presi

dent. Jerry Hall. public relations man for Cong. George Mahon, is 

secretary. 

Also on the executive committee are Dr. Earl B. a·raly, of 

Austin, and Mrs. D.H. Stroud of (Route 2·) Midland., 
. . 

Members of the Advisory Board of Directors are Calvin Hazelwood, . 
Dubli·n; Bob Tracy, · (7705 Molin~) Houston; Lloyd Glover, Pharr; Wayne 

Sellers., Sherman; Mrs. James T. Harris~ Tulia; Tanner Laine, 

Lubbock; Wayne Kittley, Kerens; Miss Mtldred Young, (1910 Main) 

Dallas; Mrs. Harold Ranks, lubbock; J. frank LaRoe,· Corpus Christi. 

·. Also Duncan Ellison, Lubbock; vlint Formby, Hereford; Jack 

Walker, (1750~ Colquitt) Ho~ston; Mr~. Phil Record, (5~33 Wheaton) 

Fort Worth; · Mrs. Kenneth Penrod~ · tubbock; Ralph M. She1ton J~., 

Lubbock; Clyde c. Waiter, Amaril~o>and Joe Ha~ison~ Spur. 

### 
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ll~Q')(;I(, Nov. ..-Relationship between management and labor 

is the object of research to be started this month by a Texas Tech 

faculty member ;_ ... 

Dr. teste~ SoLevy~ assistant professor of economics at Tech, 

has received a $300 grant from the Tech Office of Research to 

study the union-management relations in the petroleum industry. 

The grant provides funds for the initial phas·e of the projecto 

Levy plans to begin research during the school holidays in November 

· and December. 

"I hope to have completed the first part of the study by the 

end of the Spring semester," Levy _said. "This will involve an 

analysis of the growth of the industry and the unions and the changing 

patterns of collective bargaini ng and contract provisions." 

Levy said he will be contacting corporation personnel executives 

and union officials who negotiate contracts. 

He's had experience in this phase of economic study . His doctor 
~ 

of philosophy thesis, which wa.s completed at ·, · Cornell Univ!rsi ty 

in 1956, was entitled "Union-Management Conflict in the Automobile 

Industry." 

nuring his research he received excellent coope·ration from both 

the unions and corporations ~ He studied the background of disagreements 

between the two organizations, · analyted the provisions of the contracts 

resulting from collective bargaining and then looked into how both 

sides were following through with their agreements. 

While doing his research in the automobile industry, Levy found 

that most of the big, modern unions today are very much like a 

,~orporation •. 

(MORE) 



add·l-Ievy grant 

"They are increasingly using staff people who are experts 

trained outside the union ~ " he said c "t~ion officials in the auto 

industry, al t hough elected to office, are professional union managers D" 

"I hope, ultimately, to combine the auto study and petroleum 

research with a l oca l study here f or a book containing theoretical 

principles explaining the determination of union-management contract 

provlsions 9 " rle said o 

Levy emphasized that the grant will provid~ the basis for an 

over-all a long-range study 6 but "I hope there wil l be financial aid 

from somewhere to complete the research o" 

The Tech economics teacher earned a BoA. degree· in economics 

at Rutgers University and his M. Ao and Ph o D ~ in labor ~conomics at 

Cornel l o 
~## 
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ATTEl~ION SOCIETY EDITOR 

LUBBOCK , Nov. - .. ~renty..:.five coeds at Tex~.s Tech have been 

named finalists in the "La Ventana11 cr:.rnpus yet:'.rbook contest to 

select ten beauties that ""Vrill be featured in the publication. 

l he finalists, named from 102 coJler,e coeds vying for the 

honor, are: 

Amarillo--Erma :t-fcDaniel (1920 Poke). 

Dallas--Cecil Jean Gililland (6019 Proztonshire Lane). 

Denton--I,inda A. Roberts (127 ~herman Dr.) • 
• 

El Paso--Mary CRtherine Birklebach (2?26 Louisville). 

Floydada--Fontaine Fowler. · 

Fort Worth--Annyce Gibbs (1817 Tremont), Roma Lou Nansel 

·(2721 Purington) • 

Houston--Margaret (Pe~r,y) Johnston (3807 Rice Blvd). 

Lamesa-~Anease Pritchett. 

Odessa--Janie s. Norris (3100 Rogers Dr.), Sherry G. Stafford 

(3Pl4 Eisenhower). 

Stratforg--Patricia Taylor. 

St·!eetl·rater--Carolyn Ann Baggett. 

Tahoka--Barbara Jo {Robbie) .Carrol. 

\•!aco-..Sanf!ra c. S'hields (3221:. Maple). 

--30--
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--Tau Delta Taup local social fraternity 

at Texas Teche has initiated seven pledges into membership " 

Pledges initiated were Robert C.James Jr u~ junior in arts 

and sciences from (4538 Birchmore) Fort Worth; James Ailen Lake r 

junior in business administration from (5415 Ledgestone Or.) Dallas; 

and Joe Ed Muc~ l eroy ? junior in arts and sciences from (3823 Louisville 

St o ) El Paso. 

Also~ T6mmy Glynn Prirldy, junior in engineering from Ferris; 

Wayne Lambert 9 junior in arts and sciences from Stinnett; Glen R~ 

Himmel bergp junior ~n arts and sciences from Phillips and Dan Ray 

Moore 0 junior in engineering from Cleburnep 

Established on the Texas Tech campus in 1956p Tau relta Tau 

received its charter from rel ta Tau Delta, national social fraternity » 

in Aprilo The organization will be installed as the Epsilon Delta 

chapter of the fraternity on nee ~ 6-7o The national fraternity will 

consist of 87 chapters after the installation of Tech~s chaptero 

--3o ...... 
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A concert of progressive jazz di~playing the talent of George 

Shearing will be presented by the Texas Tech Stud en Uiion at 8 p.m. 

Dec. 10 in Muni~ipal Auditorium. 

Admi s sion is $1 for students, $1.50 for the general public. 

Shearing, who brought a new sound to American jazz in the 

late 19401 s, has been name.d the number one pianist in a dozen nations, 

including Japan, Australia, Germany, and France. 

The blind, English-born pianist began winning Y.S. acclaim 

in 1948 with his quartet that included John Levy, Denzil Best, and 

Buddy De Franeo. 

Later the group became a quintet and their instrumental blenas 

of 1949-... with such tunes as"~Jeptember in the Rain"--set off a chain 

reaction that swept Georg.e to t .he pinnaca of jazzdom. 

In a continuing fulfi.llment of his career ambitiens, Shearing 

has recently g:lven vent to his ta~ents as an arranger for stringa, 

beginning with the begailing "Velvet Carpet" album and a more recent 

collectien ef string•l:>acked quintet sides titled "Black Sat1A," both 

for Capitol Records, Inc. 

He said he hopes ultimately to wed jazz and the classics so 

that his grQup can successfulLy tour several months of the year with 

symphonic orchestras as well as on its owm. 

#H 
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Dr. Bill C. Lockhart, Associate Professor in Texas Tech's 

Applied Arts Department, is attending the annual meeting of Texas 

Art Educators Association, tod?Y through Saturday (Nov. 28-30) 

at th~ Statler Hotel in Dallas. 

The meeting is held in conjunttion with Texas State Teachers 

As sociation convention. Lockhart is chairman of the Research 

Committee of Texas Art Education Ass0ciation. 

### 
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Texas Tech students who s tay on campu s :l ur ing the Yaanksgivino 
' 

holidays will be served a t urkey dinner with all the trimmings in 

Gor don Hall today (Thursday). 

Shirley Schu~~~ director of food service at Tech, said she 

doesn' t expect more than 125 students for dinner t oday. 

Fourteen Tech off ices will ·be open and partially staffed 

Friday. They are the president's office, office of the vice-pres i-

dent and comptroller, purchasing, auditor's office, dean of student 

life, registrar, placement ser vice, offices of t he si x academic deans 

and the library. 

There will be no Tech departments or offices open Saturday. 

Men and women students who r emain on campus will be fed 

at Wes t Hall on Friday, Horn Hall on Saturday and Dra ne Hall on 

Sunday. 
..) 

Tech ~d its last pre-holiday cla s ses W1dnesday night . Class 

sessions will be resumed Monday morning. 

### 

Dr. Wi lla Vaug hn Tinsl ey , Texas Tech home economi cs dean, 

has accepted an invi tation to attend a state-wide recognition dinner 

to be gi ven by t he Sears -Roebuck Foundation Monday (D(d .\ 2) in 

Austin. 

She wi ll be honored with other outstanding Texaas who have 

c ontributed to the Foundation's work this year. The dinner will be 

at6~3~0 ~ .m. in the Dris[~l Hotel. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, --Res e arc~,.gxant!' Lotal-inq S.l-6,050 have bee n awarded 

Dr . R. W. S trandtma~n , pr of essor of biology at Texa s Tech , f or 

cont i nuing study of medically important gamasid mites and the biology 

of parasites a nd mi grat i on of ba t s . 

The lJ . S . Public He a l th Ser vic e Research Grant A~ards include 

$7 , 360 for a year ' s s tudy of the mites and $8 , 690 for parasite a nd 

ba t migration research . 

"Studying ha t mig r ation and band ing t hem i s a relatively new 

t hing ," Stra ndtmann sa i d . He point ed out that the r e hasn ' t bee n muc h 

r esearch about bats in the rest of the world either. 

Whil e one r eason for s tudying the t i ny f l ying mamma l s is that 

they are potenti a l rab i es carri ers , Stran~tmann aamdhis coll eague 

Dr . Dona l d Tinkle a r e a l so i nterested i n migrat i on habits of bats 

in the Wes t Texas , eastern New Mex i co a rea. 

Str a ndtmann says th?~e are three speci es of bats most fr equen t ly 

found in t he southwest -- the big Brown hat with a wingspr ead of 10 

to 12 i nche s , the little Brown variety wi th an 8-inch wingspread a6d 

the Mex ic an f r ee tai l tha t i s much mor e s l ender than the others . 

Last yea r they ~anded ba t s found i n Lo s lingos Canyon nea r 

Si lvert on a nd some south of Lubbock a t Justic eburg . To da t e their 

researc h has shown t he r e is no mi xing of the two col oni es and tha t 

they have a str ong homing inst inct. But the y have yet to find v~ere 

the bats go duri ng the wi nter mont hs . 

A recent proj ect has bee n ~ anding of infant bats in McAd oo to 

aid in lea rning how to determi ne the age of adu l ts . Today the only 

way to estimate age of adu l t bats i s by thei r tee t h ~nd that i s not 

accurate enough for the Tec h biologists . 

( MORE) 



add-1-research grants. 

Jhe : Mites Ar€ · Mi~hty 

Started in 1952,-·:n=sea-r.ch ·on tlrle lif'"e hist..0ry and c l assification 

of the gamasid mites will be continued this year by Strandtmann, 
· <!j'-!U~ 

Tinkle and biology /~t·a~decnte . students . 
;-. 

. The mi tes are medically important because they are bl~-suckers 

and are potentially d i se ~ se carriers or transmitters. 9ecause they 

feed on the blood of anima l s~ they continue to pass on recurrent 

diseas~ Strandtmann stated . 

"Biologists hav:e stu~ed fl eas and lice for years," he sa id, 

"but onl y recently have they ~iven attention to mites in disease studies ." 

The r~earch st arted during World War II when it was found that 

chiggers transmi tted scrub typhus . 
!\ 

Experiments are being conducted to find what it takes for ga~ids 

to survive and what types of blood they will feed on.· ~~~ rats 

are the mites ' main host , the Tech biologists also feed them various 
s 

kinds of blood, fractions of blood (white or red corpusc le~)and 

artificial proteins . 

Strandtmann and his department aim to learn if the mites feed 

on rat s because they need that specific blood or only because of 

environment . 

Unlike chiggers , gamasids are found on humans on l y by accident . 
\ 

T.hey are essentially nest parasites and do~llittle movi ng about , pre
f.:.~~ 
. . .. ," --

~riJg to wait unti l an animal returns to its nest in order to feed . 

The projects are done in cooperation wi th the Tech Office of 

Research, a central agency ef information on such projects . 

### 
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LUBBOCK( --Dr. Fred Wendorf of Texas Tech has been named 

a regional associate of the American Council of Learned Societies. 

The Council is a coordinating agency for many of the nation's 

s cpolarly organizations and acts as a s pokesman to government, business 

and industry in regard to scholarly activities. 

Wendorf is associate professor of anthropology and acting director 

of the Museum at Tech. ~e said his vrork for the Council will include 

::. u:rveying and evaluating scholarly y_rork at colleges and universities 

i n the Panhandle, South Plains and part of West Texas . 

Included are \vest Texas State, Texas Western, SuJ R~ .... S.t ate , 

Tech , and junior colleges as far s aetheas t as S~t Ang~lv. 

Wendorf will report his finpings to the Cot>.ne:i 1 a's pa"tt of a 

nation-wide check on s cholarly wm·k ,. 

Htf 
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ll.JBB'x;K, -~Prac tical approaches to bui l ding "Schools 

for -. T0rnor r oW" will ee spelled out at the second annua l School 

factlities Conference at Te xa s Tech Dec. 8- 10. 

'An est.imated 200 school administrators and board members , 

a.r.chi~ec:tS:, en.gine ers and contractors fr om Texas and eastern 

New Mexico will partic ipate~ Dr . Berlie Fallon, conference co-

ordinator at Te.ch , sa i d . 

~Purpose of the 50Mference is to obtain an i nterchange of 

ideas and i nformation from variou s spec i alists who have a part 

in the construction of school facilities ," Fallon sa id. " Our aim 
1 

i s to get a wiser expendi ture of school funds ." 

Specialists in school de sign , fina nce and expansion planning 

wil l present their views at the two-day conference th•t .wil l be 

he ld in the Tech Union. Mode l dis plays of scbool 0l ants of t he 

future will be exhibited in Tech 1 s recrea tion ha11 duriFl'g the 

meeting . 

Among those on the p~ogram will be Dr . J . W. Edgar , state 

commiss i oner of educati on, whowiJl speak on "The Texas Education 

Agency .and School Expansion Programs ." 

Dr. N. L. George , assis tant superintendent of schools in charge 

of school buildings in Oklahoma City will tell about ~Developing 

t he Master Pl an." He is a l so .a- c~.- ~a nt. r;.o the School Facilities 

Conference . ### 
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LUBSfCK, -""~Dr . F.:~d_ .We ndorf of Texas Tech has been named a regional 

as s oic ate o-f tne Am~ri¢an C~uncil of Lear ned Societies . 

The Council i s a coordinat.iJ:a-~ agency for many of the nation's 

scholarly or~~rii zations and act s as a spokesman t o government, business 

and i ndus t r y in reg~rd t• sc holarly activities. 

Werte8rf i s a s sociate professor of anthropology and acti ng director 

of the Museum at · Tech. 'He s aid h:i,.s wo;rk for the Council will include 

surveying and evaluating schola~ly . w0rk at colleges and universities in 

t he Panhandle, South Pl ain• ~nd part of We s t Texas; 

Included . are West Texas ~ St ate, Texas Western, Sul Ross State, Tech, 

and junior col~ege~~ s :far ·s outheast :as San Angelo. 

Wendor f wi ll :report -his finding s to t he Council as pa.rt· of a natiorr":" 

wide checi<. on ·sc hola-~ly· work. 

#.##. 

L UBBOCK, --An informal ·· o-r9.ani.~at i:Q~ of f oiri'let 'Te xas Teeh -j ournalism 

students ha s been u-t~ .sbll~ fa.~d, 1'r1r :; . ~-ou~~' ·e Al"'1·.en, ~a,tf.~iate professor of 

journalism at Tedt, he.~ a n.n,p,.ur.}ced. 
. . 

Called the Te ">«,a5 T (lt(: n, b.;rn-t lf~m .. £x .... Student Assn., the group's main 

a im i s t o keep all journalism ex()·t. ln,for~ about their college friend-s 

a nd cl a ssmates, irs. Allen s~id, 

### 
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u_JqBOCK, Nov.-- Fina.t. appr~-.cal of by-laws to establish the 

West Texas chapte.,r &f S:t'~m-~ IJDe .~ t~ Chi, pLvf~ssional journali s tic 

fra. t .er nit.y, ar ea ne·vs pa}?er, radio and 

t .. ~J~vis ion· newsman .. here Monday n~ght. 

F?rma l .. char t-.r J.ng of the group is expected to take place 

in February, Henry McKee, president of the Lubbock chapter, 

announced. 

"Rill Whitted, Texas Tech journalism instructor who represented 

the gro0p at the Sigma Delta Chi national convention recently, 

reported t hat the organization's executive council favored es-

t abl is hing both pr of essiona l and student chapters in the West 

Texas a.:rea. 

M•Ke~ pointed out that Lubbock-area men professionally 

engaged in news reporting and public information activities are 

eligible to join the charter group. 

Officers of the local group ar~- M.c. Ke.e., Jviars hall Formby of 

Plainview, vice-president; Dick Ta tum, sec: ret 3:t~n W. E. Ga r et s , 

treasurer, and Adrian Vauqhal'\. corrl!s por:dent, all of l..ubbock. 

'-+ 



2--School Facilities Conference 

Rowlett and Scott, that specializes i n education buildings. 

Another speaker will be Kenneth Ha nd, business editor of the 

Dallas Mor ning News. 

Membe~s of the cohferenee master planning committee are 

Dr. Morris Wa llace. c ha irman and head of Techts education depart

ment ; Ge0rge Andra sko, Minneapolis Honeywell Regulator Co., 

Lubboc k; Jack Roberts~ . Zumwalter & Vinther Consulting Engineersr 
. . -· 

Lubbock; and Fallon. 

The c onference is sponsored by the West Texas School Boards 

Assn., the ranhahdl~ Chapter of the American Institute of 

Architects, Lubl:>ock J?t:bl iy ,$ c hoo~s, West Texas Assn. of School 

Administratq:rs~. W'est Texa~ ch apt ers of the American Society of 

Heating, Air Conditioning Engineers; the Lubbock and Amarillo 

chapters of the Illuminating Engineer Society; Texas Tech Adminis

trators Club and the We s t Texas Audio-Visual Cooperative. 
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SUITARLE FOR TIME COPY 

LUBBOCK , --Future ci ty man agers are in training 

here. 

In a unique program ·where Texa's T'ech teaches the theory and 

the City of Lubbock provide s the lab, young men interested in 

executive careers are taking public administration courses in the 

government department at Tech. 

As they near the ~nd ~f their ~oll~ge study, public, 

administration ma'jo.rs be.<;:ome 'ad,ministrat1ve aides in· various 

departments of · Lubbo.c k ' s miinic tpal ·govern'ment ~ 

"The city ·manag·er ·program· hO:s 'become an imp·ortant part of 

public administration, ·" Dr. J • .William Davis, . Tech gov.ernment 

depa rtment he ad, said. "It has grown . out of ·the concept of the 

c ity manager as a professional career." · 

There are few college s and universities in the nation that 

offer training in city manager work, and fewer still that are 

located in a. progressive city that cooper~tes in giving practical 

experience to those interested in making a career of public 

administration in municipal government. 

Today there are four public administration students working 

in Lubbock's Municipal Building. They are completing work on a 

bachelor of arts degree or doing graduate work in city government. 

Jim White, a graduating senior in government from Tahoka, 

was recent! y .fll.amed administrative assistant to City Manager H. P. 

Clifton after working in various city departments. 

(more) 



2--City Manager Training At Tech 

Others currently in the program are Charles V. Hi l l of 

Lubbock, Jon Wilson of Seminole and Marshall Pharr of Lubbock . All 

pl an to do graduate work in gover nment while comple t ing the 

administrative-aide route at City Hall. 

Normally, administrative .aides work six months in each of 

s everal departments including the el ectrical department, traffic 

and pla~oing 1 finance and the public works department. 

As .ai:des , the Tech students are paid assistant s to the 

various city department heads. The students ta ke on the re s ponsibility 

of detail work. 

They also sit on advisory boa:rd&?s· :x;epresentatives of city 

departments, do researc h on the ef.fic1.ency of various departments 

and help i n sett ing up n~w procedures. 

Why do young men wi,.Sir to be e ome(·r:~ i ty managers 7 
'· .... ... ) 

"The city manager program i s the bes t way to executive success ,~ 

says Charl es Hill. 

Wh i te says he entered the field becaus~ in it "we are getting 

fir s t hand administrative training on a staff lev9 l r ather tha n 

throug h routine line work ." 

While the program i s small in the numbe r of persons participating , 

it has spelled success for Tech students who have c ompleted the 

course. J ack Davis , who is slated to become assistant city manager 

at Grand Prairie, and Roger Line who i s ass i stant city ma nage r at 

Fort Laud erda l e , Fla ., are recent Tech graduates . 

"The idea of a city manager f orm of government," says Davi s , 

"is to divorce the administr ative management of a city : ~from politics . 

Yet , a city ma naqer mus t be fl exible enough t o be ab le to admini ster 

any change of p0licy set by a city c ouncil." 

(more) 



Tech's public administratian-city -manager course was set up 

several years ago by Davis, Dean Dauley, former Tech government 

instructor who is now city manager -of Grand Prairie, and Steve 

Matthews, then Lubbock city manager and now executive secretary of the 

League ·of Texas Municipalities • 

. Davis is in charge of -the program at Tech and the Lubbock city 

mana·ger--si:t~·~rvls·es ·the· training · pr<;>gram in the Muni·tipal Building. 

Divi~ - p•inted out· that in addition ~ to gBvernment courses, 

~Dblie . administration majors are also encouraged to take economi6s 

~nd fina~ce t~urses in the Business Ad~inistration School and 1 ~some 

School of Engineeiin~ subjects, if p~ssible. 

--30--
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Tw 
-!;(ffi?OCK,. N6y. -.;.Two members of the Texas Tech psychol,69X 

department will be iastalled as -offieers of the Texas Psychological 

Assn. during its meeting Dee. 6-7 in San Antonio. 

Dr. SylvaM J- Kaplan. professor of psyehology, will ·become 

president of the associati~n : and Dr. Robert · P. Anderson, assistant 

professar · of psyehology, will be made parliamentarian. Six other 

Tech · representatives .will attend the- meeting. 

Kaplan· and William Dauterman, assistant professor of psychology 

at Tech, will participate in a panel ·discussion on psychology 

problems of t he blind on Friday morning. Also, on the panel 

discu~sin,g .. Stimulation Creativity in the Graduate Student" will be Dr. 

William H. Melching and Dr. Robert G. Smith , associate professors 

of psychology,and graduate students, Jerry Dunham of Topeka, Kan~ and 

Hal Moon of Lubbock. 

Anderson will take part in a Friday afternoon discussion of 

"Role of the Psychologist in the Mental Health Movement." 

Participating in a discussion of "Frontiers of Psychology 

Research Pertaining to the Blind," wiJl be Dr. Carolyn Attneave, 

Tech assistant professor of psychology and home economics and Smith. 

Saturday morning, Kaplan will open the legislative meeting. 

Next year the Texas Psychological Assn. will hmeet in Lubbock at a 

date to be announced. 

--30--
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LUB~OCK, Nov. -·Texas Tech's chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, 

~?ti.an::a::l ,social fraternity, has elected pledge class officers for 
· ·na ti:on-al · · 
t~e -fall semester. 

Medford B. ijunt, junior business ~dministration major from 

Lubbock~ was n~med president. 

Other offic~rs are Marvin Don .Jones, _vice president, sophomore 

in engineering from (2629 Rule) Amarillo, and Elgan Clifton Goodman, 

secretary-treasure·r, . ;tlnior in business . administr~tion from T4ia. 

--30--
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Lubbock, Nov. --The Texas Tech chapter of Alpha Pi Mu, 

national honorary fraternit y for industrial engineers, has initiated 

eight new members. 

Membershi p i s composed of junior and senior students who 

have show exceptional academic interests and abilities in the 

industri-al engLrHn~·rL"lg f ie1d . 

Initiates i nclude: 

Big Sprir'l·g-.. Joe Henry Mize,. senior. 

Fort Worth--James Arnold, senior (1008 Roberts Cutoff), and 

Robert L. Williams, senior (425 Eastwood Dr.). 

Lubhock--Francis H. McClellan, se nior, and Malcolm P. Young. 

senior. 

Mc Kinney--Edward E. Myrick, junior. 

Odessa- -Leon Griggs, s~nior. 

Rosebud--William s. Olriey, senior. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, Nov. --An informal organization of former Texas Tech 

journalism students has been established, Mrs. Louise Allen, 

associate professor of journalism at Tech, has announced. 

Called the Texas _Tech Journalism Ex~Student Assn., the group's 

main aim is to keep all journalism exes informed about their college 

friends and classmates. Mrs~ Allen said. 

Choc Hutchesel":l, Lubbt!)ek oil property broker and Star-Telegram 

sports corresponclen.t _, h~ },een named president of the association. 

First vice-president is Mrs. Donald Thompson of Abilene. C.W. 

Ratliff,_ Lubbock Avalanche associate editor, is second vice-presi

dent. Jerry Hall, p~bli~ relations man for Cong~ George Mahon, is 

secretary. 

Also on the executive committee are Dr. Earl B. Braly, of 

Austin, _ and Mrs. D.H. Stroud of (Route 2) Midland. 

Members of the Advisory Roard of Directors are Calvin Hazelwood, 

Dublin; Bob Tracy, (7705 Moline) Houston; Lloyd Glover, Pharr; Wayne 

Sellers, Sherman; Mrs. James T. Harris, Tulia; Tanner Laine, 

Lubbock; Wayne Kittley, Kerens; Miss Mildred Young, (1910 Main) 

Dallas; Mrs. Harold 8anks, Lubbock; J. Rrank LaRoe, Corpus Christi. 

Also Duncan Ellison, Lubbock; Clint Formby, Hereford; Jack 

Walker, (1750~ Colquitt) Houston; Mrs. Phil Record, (5533 Wheaton) 

Fort Worth; Mrs. Kenneth Penrod, Lubbock; Ralph M. Shelton Jr., 

Lubbock; Clyde C. Walter, AmariJlo
7

and Joe Harrison, Spur. 

### 



add-1-Ievy grant 

"They are increasingly using staff people who are experts 

trained outside the union," he said. "Union officials in the auto 

industry, although elected to office, are professional union managers," 

"I hope, ultimately, to combine the auto study and petroleum 

research with a local study here for a book containing theoretical 

principles explaining the determination of union-management contract 

provisions," ~e said. 

Levy emphasized that the grant will provide the basis for an 

ovet-all, long-range study, but "I hope there will be financial aid 

from somewhere to complete the research." 

The Tech economics teacher earned a B•A· degree in economics 

a·t Corn ~ 
at Rutger-s- University and hi9 ~¥~A. and Ph.D. in labor economics at 

Cornell. 
l:f## 
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L1Jl1QOCK , Nov. --Relationships between management and l abor 

is the object of research to be started this month by a Texas Tech 

faculty member:·&. 
·--

( -

Dr . LesterSS~Levy , assistant professor of economics at Tech,, 
·~ -

has received a $300 grant from the Tech Offi ce of Research to 

study the union-management relations in the petrol eum industry. 

The g¥~nt provides funds for the initial phase of the project. 
,__ 

Levy plans to begin research during the school holidays in November 

and December. 

"I hope to have completed the firs~ part of the study by the 

end of the Spring semester ," Levy said. "This will involve an 

analysis of the growth of the industry and the unions and the changing 

patterns of collective bargaining and contract provisions ." 

Kevy said he will be contacting corporation personnel executives 

and union officials who negotiate contracts. 

He ' s had experience in this phase of economic s tudy. His doctor 

of phi losophy thesis, which was completed at the Cornell University 

in 1956, was entitl ed "Union- Ma nagement Conflict in the Automobi l e 

Industry ." 

During his research he received excellent cooperat ion from both 

the unions and corporations . He stu{ied the background of disagreements 

between the two organizations , analyzed the provis i ons of the contracts 

res~lting from collective barga ining and then looked into how both 

s ides were following through with their agreements. 

While doing his research in the automobile industry , Levy fou nd 

that most of the big , modern unions today are very much like a 

corporation . 

(MORE) 
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ATTENTION SOCIETY EDITOR 

LUBBOCK , Nov. --Twenty-five coeds at Texas Tech have been 

named finalists in the ~:~~La Ventanatt campus yearbook contest to 

select ten beauties that will be featured in the publication. 

The finalists, named from 102 coJ. lege coeds vying for the hno 

honor , are: 

Amarillo--Enna McDaniel (1920 Poke). 

Dallas--Cecil Jean Gililland (6019 Prestonshire Lane) . 

Denton--Linda A. Roberts (127 Sherman Dr.). 

El Paso--Mary Catherine Birklebach (2526 Louisville) . 

Floydada--Fontaine Fowler . 

Fort Worth- -Annyce Gibbs (1817 Tremont), Roma Lou Mansel 

(2721 Purington) . 

Houston--Margaret (Pe~gy) Johnston (3807 Rice Bl vd) . 

Lamesa--Anease Pritchett. 

Odessa--Janie S. Norris (3100 Rogers Dr . ), Sherry G. Stafford 

(3814 Eisenhower) . 

Stratford--Patricia Taylor. 

Sweetwater --Carolyn Ann Baggett . 

Tahoka- - Barbara Jo (Bobbie ) Carrol . 

Wac6--Sandra C. Shields (322~ Maple) . 

--30--
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. LT~ROCK , Nov. --Tau Delta Tau, local social fraternity 

at Texa~ Tech, has initiated seven pledges into membership . 

Pledg es init~ated were Robert C.James Jr., junior in arts 

and sc iences from (4538 Birchmore) Fort Worth; James ~llen Lake , 

junio~ in business administration from (5415 Ledgestone Dr . ) Dal las; 

and Joe Ed Muc k~eroy, junior in art s . and sciences from (3823 Louisville 

St . ) El Paso~ 

Also, Tommy Glynn Prirldy , junior in engineering from Ferris; 

Wayne Lam~ert, . junior in arts and sciences from Sti nnett ; Glen H. 

Himmelberg~ junior in arts and s ciences from Phillips and Da n Ray 

.Moore , junior in engineering from Cleburne. 

Established on the Texas Tech campus in 1956 , Tau Delta Tau 

receiyed its charter from Delta Tau Delta , national social fraternity, 

in April . The organization will _be instal led as the Epsilon Delta 

chapter of the fratern i ty on Dec . 6-7. The national fraternity wil l 

consist of. 87 chapters after the installation of Tech ' s chapter . 
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